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Rash O f BB Gun Vandalism Frustrates Sanford Police
ByKaren Talley 

Harold t u f f  Wrltar
Sanford police ore admittedly frustrated by the 

recent rash of BB gun shootings that have left 
windows shattered at ot least 10 businesses, 
homes and vehicles throughout the city.

Although reports of the shootings have been 
coming in all week, police are now reasonably 
certain all the Incidents occurred late Sunday 
night and early Monday morning and were 
committed by Juveniles from a moving car. 
Sanford Police Chief Steve Harriett said today.

Police have no witnesses to the shootings, 
which Harriett said were apparently committed 
"Just for the fun of It."

"For some reason, some kids seem to get a 
thrill out of vandalizing property." he said.

In efforts to apprehend the perpetrators, the 
department has stepped up partols at the three 
main target areas: French Avenue. Park Avenue 
and the Highland Park community. However, 
according to Harriett. "Unless someone with 
Information comes forward or we're In the right 
place at the tight time, it's not going to be easy to 
catch them."

The department did receive an anonvmous tip 
Thursday, although Its validity "is questionable." 
Harriett said. "Still, all Information we receive 
will definitely be looked Into."

What makes It "very difficult" to apprehend 
"BB gun vandals" Is their modus operand!. 
Harriett said. "The gun Is silent. It's fired from a 
moving vehicle and then they're gone. It's 
frustrating trying to predict when, where, or even 
If the shootings will occur."

Apparently, however, the department Is not 
unfamiliar with such Incidents.

Harriett said "spurt shootings" with BB guns 
occur once or twice a year In Sanford, result In 
havoc being wrought on one or two nights and 
then cease as suddenly as they began.

The last such string of shootings occurred 
approximately a year ago and there were no 
arrests made. Harriett said.

Depending on the amount of damage caused at 
each location, the "thrill" the perpetrators receive 
when engaging In such rampages will be followed 
up by cither a first or second degree misdemeanor 
charge or crim inal m ischief If they arc 
apprehended, the chief said.

Damage $200 and above is a first degree 
charge, and damage below $200 Is a second 
degree violation. Additionally. If the perpetrators 
arc Juveniles below the age of 16. their parents 
could be charged under the Florida statute 
related to BB gun ownership and discharge, 
Harriett said.

The Incidents reported to police since Monday 
an* as follows:
•  2114 French Avenue. Central Beauty Barber 
and Supply, east glass door shot out. damage put 
at $190. Incident reported Monday by Cheryl 
Harper, manager.
•  501 South French Avenue. AAN Sports, front 
plate glass window shot three times, damage 
estimated at $200. Incident reported Wednesday 
by Bert Nelson, owner.
•  2100 Park Avenue, shooting Into occupied 
dwelling, three windows on north side of 
residence, damage estimated at $90. Incident 
reported Tuesday by Charles Meyers, owner.
•  Same uddress as above, windshield of 1974 
Bulck shot, damage put at $100. Reported 
Monday by Meyers.

See BB GUN. page 14A
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Charles Meyers, 3100 Park Ave., removes 
glass chips from window shot out on his car.

At Sanford Personality Luncheon

Brothers Quizzes Audience 
On Love, Marriage, Sex

Herald Staff Writer
Psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers told a 

Sanford audience Thursday that although 
love lasts In only one out of six marriages. 
"It gives us something wonderful to hope 
and try for."

Dr. Brothers said women who enjoy food 
also enjoy sex, and men who make love with 
the most frequency will continue making 
love Into their 60s. 70s. 80s and beyond.

After her hour-long talk, which was met 
frequently with laughter at her anecdotes 
and applause. Dr. Brothers commented In 
an interview on the recent U.S. bombing of 
Libya. She said she strongly supports the 
bombing as one of two ways to lessen 
terrorism.

The well-known television and radio 
personality, columnist and author was the 
second Personality Luncheon speaker 
hosted by the Oreater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Seminole Community College 
and the Central Florida Press Club. About 
350 people attended the luncheon at the 
Sanford Civic Center. On Jan. 17 a similar 
size audience turned out to hear columnist 
and Investigative reporter Jack Anderson.

Dr. Brothers, who has a Ph.D. from 
Cornell and rocketed to national pro
minence In 1955 after winning big on The 
$64,000 Question television quiz show as an 
expert on boxing, talked about body lan
guage. learning and relationships between 
men and women.

She quizzed the audience on Its knowl

edge of men and women, marriage and sex.
Audience-entertaining answers she dis

pensed Included studies that show men 
change their minds more often than women 
and also lie about their age more often. 
Wives start more arguments than husbands 
and catch more colds, she said. But women 
don't fall apart as often as men In serious 
crises. They tend to be depressed more often 
than men. "Women." she said, "have more 
to worry about."

As an example, she said, women worry 
about themselves and those they care for. 
"When a woman walks past a mirror, she 
does what she has socially been trained to 
do — find flaws." she said. Whereas, a man 
looks Into a mirror "and sees Mr. America! 
... If It's not a full-length mirror." she added.

After her speech she commented on the 
Libyan bombing.

"It was a very wise thing to do." she said. 
" I think It was lucky for us that we have a 
president who wasn't running for president 
again so he could do what could have been a 
very unpopular thing politically.”

She said establishing a pattern of 
punishing those responsible for terrorism 
every time they commit such an act would 
help deter the problem. She also said 
refusing to give In to kidnappers would help 
stop the practice because not giving In 
would prevent them from succeding and 
denies them publicity.

The punishment, however, must be con
sistent. she said.

"Irregular punishment will make them

HarsM ffwtofcy Tammy VMcast
Dr. Joyce Brothers speaks at Sanford 
Civic Center Thursday.

think that perhaps this time they can get 
away with It." she said. Dr. Brothers said a 
policy of punishment for terrorism has been 
successfully used by Israel.
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Sanford Man 
Guilty Of 2nd 
Degree Murder

A Sanford man was con
victed  o f second-degree 
murder Thursday In the 
death of an Orlando bicyclist 
he argued with then shot.

James Leroy Henderson Jr.. 
24. of 2106 Amelia Ave.. was 
also found guilty of use of a 
firearm In a felon and carry
ing a concealed weapon In 
connection with the death of 
Jimmy Lee Edwards.

Henderson, who owns a 
Sanford auto business, argued 
that he shot the man In 
self-defense, but the Jury 
found him guilty after three 
hours of deliberation.

Sentencing was set for May 
30 and Henderson faces up to 
17 years imprisonment.

According to court records, 
Henderson was riding In Or
lando In a built-up four-wheel 
drive pickup with his wife and 
friends when they drove past 
Edwards who was riding a 
bike with an 11-year-old girl. 
The Incident occurred In 
April. 1985.

Henderson yelled, "Does 
your mama know where you 
are?" prompting Edwards to 
y e l l  b ack . T h e  v e rb a l 
exchanges increased and

Henderson Jumped from the 
truck to see what Edwards 
"problem" was.

Henderson, according to re
co rd s . w as c a r r y in g  a 
25-callbcr handgun but said 
he was only prepared for a fist 
fight. But Edwards pulled a 
knife and reportedly began 
swinging it. Henderson said 
he then shot Edwards In 
self-defense because the man 
kept coming at him and there 
was no quick way for Hen
derson to get Into the elevated 
truck.

After Edwards was shot, he 
ran away but was found about 
a Mock from the scene dead 
from a chest wound. Hen
derson was arrested a few 
days later after a call to 
Crimeline.

H en d erson 's  a tto rn ey  
claimed Edwards was overly 
aggressive because he was 
high on cocaine and that 
Henderson warned him that 
he had a gun. The prosecu
tion. however, contended 
H e n d e r s o n  w a s  In  a 
neighborhood he should not 
have been In and was looking 
for trouble.

Pentagon Releases Detailed Account Of Strike Against Libya
W A S H I N G T O N  I U P I 1  — h n m h ., Wn t. i , .       ... ........................................  . ^  •W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I) -  

Twenty-five U.S. warplanes 
striking five primary targets In 
Libya Monday destroyed at least 
13 aircraft on the ground and 
heavily damaged the nerve 
center *of Libyan leader Moam- 
mar Khadafy's terrorist opera
t io n s , the Pen tagon  said 
Thurady.

“ This was a near-flawless 
professional operation under 
e x t r e m e l y  d i f f i c u l t  
c ircum stances.* ' Pentagon 
spokesman Robert Sims said. "I 
don't think there's been any
thing like It in U.S. military 
annals."

The major flaw was the loss of 
an Air Force F-U1F fighter-

bomber with its two crewmen, 
whose status was changed from 
missing to killed in action a day 
after the Navy conducted a 
fruitless search for them In 
Mediterranean waters north of 
Tripoli. They were the only 
known U.S. casualties of the 
raid.

In updating information about 
the first U.S. military retaliation 
against terrorism  and the 
assessment o f the damage 
caused, the Pentagon said fewer 
planes dropped bomba on their 
targets In Tripoli and Benghazi 
than was first reported, ana that 
Soviet-built aircraft on the 
ground were destroyed, not 
damaged as earlier reported.

In all. 13 Brltlsh-based F- 
11 IFs — refueled four times on 
their 3.200-mlle (light to the 
targets — and 12 A-6E Intruder 
attack planes from the aircraft 
carriers America and Coral Sea 
cruising about 200 miles north 
of Libya In the Mediterranean 
launched the II-minute strike, 
the Pentagon said.

Eight of the sleek F-l I IFs 
arm ed w ith  2 .000-pound  
laser-guided and 500-pound 
"dum b" bombs and the 12 
stubby A-6s carrying 750- and 
500-pound bombs sim ulta
neously attacked their targets in 
cities situated 400 miles apart at 
7 p.m. EST. the Pentagon said.

Five other F-l I IFs swept In to

strike the Tripoli military airport 
six minutes later, it said.

The purpose of the raid was to 
destroy Khadafy's Azzlzlyah 
barracks In Tripoli. Sims told 
reporters. The Pentagon has 
characterized the barracks as 
the main center for Libyan 
terrorist operations. Khadafy 
used a tent In the barracks 
compound as a headquarters.

A videotape from a camera 
peering through the Infrared 
target acquisition radar of an 
F-111F attacking the barracks at 
an altitude of less than 500 feet 
showed the plane coming up on 
Khadafy's tent.

Four 2.000-pound laser-guided 
bombs were dropped by the

plane on the barracks. Sims 
said. Another F-l 1 IF loosed 12 
500-pound bombs on the mili
tary side of Tripoli airport, he 
said.

The bombs dropped on the 
airport destroyed between three 
and five Sovlet-bullt 1L-76 
Candid transport planes and 
caused "major damage" to the 
barracks and support facilities. 
Sims said. He said Khadafy was 
not a target of the raid.

"The purpose of the attack 
was to hit the nerve center of 
terrorist training (the barracks)." 
Sims said. "W e were not at
tacking Individuals but a com
mand structure ... that con
trolled terrorism worldwide."

The A-6Es attacking Benina 
destroyed four "and probably 
m ore" Soviet-made MIG-23 
fighters, two prop-driven P-27 
transports , tw o Mi-8 Hip 
helicopters, and damaged a third 
Ml-8. Sims said.

He displayed reconnaissance 
photographs o f both bombed 
locations with labels affixed that 
showed the destroyed and dam
aged aircraft.

In addition, Sims said there 
was "major damage" to the 
Benghazi army barracks that 
were used as an alternale 
command post for terrorist 
operations.
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Bolivia, Colombia Crackdowns 
Bring Cocaine Production Here

Crackdowns by Colombia and 
Bolivia on cocaine production in 
the past 18 months may be 
causing more o f the drug to be 
brought into Seminole County 
and Central Florida and there 
may be an added drug problem 
coming this way. say law en
forcement officials.

Because drug suppliers are 
finding it more difficult to pro
cess the drug at home, more 
unrefined cocaine Is being 
brought into Florida, spurring 
development of local processing 
laboratories and dena where the

"Crack." or "rock" m  it is

known on the street — "smoking 
base" by Drug Enforcement 
agents — is "probably the most 
com mom form of using cocaine 
in this area." said Sanford Police 
Chief Steve Harriett.

Altamonte Springs Police 
Chief William Lfquori agreed. •

"The 'rock' Is becoming much 
more prevalent In Altamonte 
Spring*." he said.

The net result is that while 
snorting or injecting cocaine is 
on the decrease, there is more 
cocaine — in the hard form — 
on the streets, according to 
officials.

The change apparently is in
terwoven with economics, 
availability of chemicals and 
police work.

The usual processing method 
ocaine. eutgect to a 

B. is to Chang* the

into base and the base into a 
crystalline form, the powdery 
•tage. if processed further it can 
become "c ra ck " or "rock " 
which is hard, or it can be 
changed bock into base, said 
Po lice  Com m ander Arthur 
Nehrboas, of the Mlami-Metro 
Dade Organised Crime Unit.

T h e  p o w d e r y  fo rm  — 
crytalllne — mixes well with 
water, or blood, the other forms, 
before and after the powdery 
state, do not. hence they are 
smoked, he said.

The South American govern
ments outlawed ether and ace
tone, necessary in the produc
tion of crystalline cocaine, thus 
forcing smugglers to ship bass 
cocaine to south Florida. Smug* 
gtag baas cocaine Is apparently 
a oaf* form loohipit in hsesuar 
dogs can't detect it. either 
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Appeals Court Narrowly 
Upholds Goats Charge Dismissal

NEW YORK (UP1) -  A state appeals court Thursday 
narrowly upheld the dismissal of attempted murder 
charges against subway gunman Bernhard Qoets. who 
became a heto to New Yorkers when he wounded four 
alleged muggers 16 months ago.

Writing for the majority, Justice Bentley Kassal said a 
subjective standard should have been applied: Did Qoetz 
believe he was about to mugged? Prosecutors should not 
have Injected an objective standard — whether a 
reasonable man would feel threatened, he said.

"We approach the disposition of this case with a keen 
awareness of society's overriding concern that Justice be 
done, but only in adherence with due process of law," 
Kassal said. "The fundamental fairness ... Is designed to 
porotect the individual rights of those accused as well as 
the Interests of society."

Manhattan District Attorney Robert Morgenthau, howev
er. plans to appeal the 3-2 ruling by the Appellate Division 
of state Supreme Court to the Court of Appeida, New York's 
highest court.

Goetz could not be reached for comment but hts lawyer, 
Barry Stotnlck. said. "I feel very happy, very proud."

Woman No Bottor Off Than In '59
WASHINGTON — Women are no better o(T economically 

than they were In 1959. a study by Stanford University 
economics professor Victor Fuchs revealed Thursday said.

The study said despite gains in anti-discrimination 
legislation and the labor market, economic growth was 
frozen, mostly due to their prime responsibility for raising 
children the study said.

Women's Income has doubled over the past 25 years, but 
their average hourly pay Is still half that of a man. 
according to Fuch's study. In addition, woman have less 
leisure time, more dependent on their own Income because 
of divorce, and their share of financial responsibility for 
children rose.

According to the study, based on census data and 
population surveys, women made up 54 percent of the 
labor force In 1982, while In 1959, that figure was 34 
percent.

Woman's wages rose from $4,139 in 1959 to 99,026 in 
1983, because of an Inmcrease in hours worked and actual 
pay. But the ratio of women's earnings compared to men's 
also doubled.

According to the study, the average man still earns 
almost 50 percent more than than a woman per hour.

Modlcara Doductablo To IncrooBO
WASHINGTON — Cost increases for the first day of a 

hospital stay could approach $600 next year for Medicare 
patients, and some congressman hope to cut the projected 
rise.

Medicare projects a 16.2 percent Increase In the average 
daily cost of a hospital stay, which would automatically 
raise the Medicare hospitalization deductable. The de
ductable will Increase to $572. up $80 from $492. In 
January, the deductable rose by $92.

The increases have been blamed on shorter hospital 
stays, which reportedly artificially Inflates dally cost.

Rep. Edward Roybal. D*Callfomla. chairman of the 
House Aging Committee. Introduced legislation designed to 
slow the increase in the deductable increase. His billwould 
stop the deductable payment from Increasing faster than 
Social Security benefits.
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Bandshell
Proposed

Sanford restdent C.J. "Kitt" 
Carson would like to see the 
band play on at the city's 
Veterans Memorial Park and 
hopes to enlist the aid of local 
citizens and merchants to ac
complish his objective.

Carson's request for construc
tion of a new bandshell at the 
memorial park on Lake Monroe 
has already received favorable 
response from city commission
ers. At a future work session, 
they'll be taking up his proposal 
for residents and merchants to 
provide the manpower and ma
terials for the bandshell's con
struction. They'll also consider 
enlisting the aid of city engineers 
to design the structure.

Carson said the notion for the 
"community project" came to 
him on Easter morning, while 
attending sunrise services at the 
park.

He said the bandshell could 
serve as a religious, cultural and 
political gathering spot.

In addition to Its utilization for 
religious services, "We'd cer
tainly want to hold concerts 
there, perhaps on summer 
evenings and weekends, and 
political candltates could present 
their platforms from there as 
well," Carson said.

P r im a r ily ,  th ou gh , the 
structure "would be an asset to 
the community and a tribute to 
our veterans," Carson said.

Years back, according to Ned 
Yancey, the park's original 
bandshell had to be dismantled 
after a storm blew a boat from 
the lake tnto it.

The city has now been without 
a Memorial Park bandshell for 
nearly 26 years and Carson says 
It's high time the situation was 
amended.

He also said the project would 
be virtually cost free If local 
merchants agreed to donate 
concrete, wood and paint, and 
area vocational school students 
vo lu n tee red  to build Ihc 
structure. He also came up with 
the su gges tion  that c ity  
engineers might be enlisted to 
draw up specifications for the 
bandshell's design.

Commissioner Bob Thomas 
said he stands behind the project 
100 percent. “ It's a fine Idea," 
Thomas said. ‘.'It would repre- 
sent a part of our history and 
add to our cultural activities."

Commissioner Milton Smith 
also termed the proposal "a good 
Idea" and said he supported city 
stairs assistance In mapping out 
the project's logistics.

—Karsa Talley

Memorial

Sook$ School Symbol
Seminole County schools spokesman Craig 
Orseno and assistant superintendent Marlon 
Giannini review entries for the School Board 
of Seminole County logo contest. 32 entries

Mm*M Mm*  Sr T «* is »  Vtucwit

have been fudged, and the new logo Is 
expected to be selected by the school board 
later this month. The old logo Is a standard 
school crosswalk traffic sign.

GNP Grows 3.2 Percent 
In First Quarter 1986
WASHINGTON <UPI) -  The 

real gross national product grew 
at a healthy annual rate of 3.2 
percent In the first quarter of 
1986 as an Improving trade 
balance, low interest rates and 
low inflation combined to stimu
late the economy, the Commerce 
Department said Thursday.

The preliminary GNP estimate 
fulls squarely In the middle of 
g o v e rn m en t and p r iva te  
forecasts of 2.5 percent to 4 
percent growth. It reflects the 
swiftest pace of economic growth 
since the first quarter of 1985 
und a quick rebound from the 
dismal 0.7 percent gain during 
the final quarter of last year.

The real GNP grew $28.4 
billion to $3.62 trillion last 
quarter, according, to the de
partment’s Bureau or Economic 
Analysis. The estimate is based 
on incomplete data and will be 
revised twice, in May and June.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the figures Indicate 
Americans "are enjoying an 
expanding economy." but he

added:
" I f  we wish to allow Ihc 

American peoptc a chance to 
keep this economy growing in 
the foreseeable future, the Con
gress needs to stop making 
gestures toward responsible fis
cal stewardship and replace 
them with deeds," an apparent 
reference to Congress's failure to 
reach a consensus on the 1987 
fiscal budget.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldtige said in a statement that 
"prospects arc good that we can 
achieve 4 percent real growth 
over the four quarters of 1986.

“ The basis for stronger growth 
largely centers on the beneficial 
effects of the declines In Interest 
rates. Inflation and the dollar." 
Baldrlge said.

He said $4.1 billion growth In 
residential Investment reflected 
"a brisk pace of housing starts 
and home sales." The annual 
rate of housing starts for the first 
quarter of 1986 was close to 2 
million homes, the highest in 
eight years.

The upsurge was fueled by 
falling mortgage Interest rates, 
Low Interest rates in tandem 
with low inflation tend to stimu
late other kinds of spending, loo.

Personal consumption gained 
$24.4 billion, led by a $16 billion 
advuncc in the consumption of 
non-durablc goods Including 
food, clothing and gasoline.

Purchases of durable goods, 
including autos, declined by 
$1.3 billion while services con
sumption grew by 19.6 billion.

Net exports or goods and 
services, buoyed by a sharp 
decline in the value of the dollar, 
were up $14.8 billion, the first 
gain In a year.

Exports for the quarter, 
extended for 12 months, would 
come to an estimated $309.4 
billion against imports of $495.4 
billion. The shortfall of $126 
billion was $14.8 billion lower 
than the previous quarter.

Business Inventories rose 
$32.3 billion but were offset by a 
$29.9 billion decline In govern
ment purchases.

Vofo
WASHINGTON -  House Speaker Tip O'Neill said 

Thursday he feels President Reagan will have trouble 
winning congressional approval for aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels, but Republican leader Robert Michel. R-Ullnota. 
predicted no difficulty.

Both O'Neill and Michel agreed that it will probably be 
another month before any new vote Is taken on Reagan's 
request to send $100 mlltlon to U.S. backed guerrillas 
fighting Nicaragua's leftist Sandintsta government. For the 
legislation to pass, all Republicans and some democrats 
will have to support the bill.

Michel wants a "free standing bill" limited to giving 
military and other assistance to the contras. Tactical 
maneuvering In the House Wednesday stalled condleratlon
of an aid bill.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florid* a «g  tonal 
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Sanford
Valerie 0 Brockman 
Kenneth Erickton 
Tamara Whitaker
Charlotte 0 Griffith. Altamonte Springe 
Deanna Houeton, Geneva

DIKMASSIS
Sanford:
Willies. Nelton 
William J. Baker, Deltona 
Meal D. Pollack. Deltona

•IRTMI
Mark and Charlotte 0 Griffith, a beSy girl, 

Altamonte Springe

Civic Center 
Free Concert

The Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra, directed by Joseph 
Wise, will present a concert at 
the Sanford Civic Center April 
27 at 4 p.m. sponsored by a 
grant from the Seminole County 
School Board.

The program will feature 
Richard Holtzclaw narrating 
Peter and the Wolf by ProkofietT. 
Other selections will Include E.T. 
by John Wllllums and Light 
Cavalry by Von Suppe.

Free tickets arc available from 
elementary schools including 
Goldsboro. Hamilton. Idyllwllde. 
Midway, Plnecrcst. and Wilson.

The orchestra members are 
from Seminole. Orange, and 
neighboring couniles. according 
to Gloria Orseck. She said all 
elementary students and their 
famines are encouraged to at
tend. Further Information cun be 
obtained from Ms. Orseck at 
322-8823.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy 

rain drenched the East Coast for 
the third straight day Thursday, 
causing flooding and at least one 
death in New Jersey, and thun
derstorms hurled hailstones at 
South Dakota and Oklahoma. 
Wyoming ranchers hurried to 
protect young livestock from 
cold and up to 4 Inches of heavy, 
wet snow that fell in the central 
part of the state. Snow also fell 
In the mountains o f West 
V irgin ia . The same storm 
dumped rain on Tennessee. 
K en tu cky , the V irg in ia s , 
Pennsylvania. Maryland, Dela
ware, New Jersey and southern 
New York State. "It's been a real 
slow moving storm. It's been 
lingering In the region for about 
three days," said Scott Tanaey. 
weather service meteorologist. 
"It's feeding on moisture from 
the Atlantic and dumping quite 
a bit of rain on the area." A 
different system spread showers

and thunderstorms from Texas 
and Oklahoma to Iowa and 
South Dakota Thursday after
noon. Hailstones a half Inch in 
diam eter were reported at 
McAlester. Okla. Hail the size of 
peas was reported at Rapid City. 
S.D. More than 5 inches of rain 
drenched Trenton. N.J.. since 
early Wednesday, flooding low- 
lying areas throughout the state, 
authorities said. "People are 
spending their time In the casi
nos. not on the Boardwalk." said 
Jay Krieger, chief of the National 
Weather Service station at the 
Atlantic City Airport. In central 
New Jersey, the Raritan River 
and Its tributary, the Millstone, 
overflowed their banks Thurs
day. Inundating thousands of 
acres. But police said the flood
ing was not near Inhabited areas 
and caused minor street flood
ing. The weather service posted 
a flash flood warning for the 
Passaic River basin in northern

CALENDAR
FRIDAY. APRIL 1$

Weklva A A (no smoking). 8 p.m, 
Weklva Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at 
Weklva Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 
Moravian Church. SR 434. Longwood. 
Alanon. same time and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. Lake Howell Road. 
Alanon. same time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open 
discussion). 4th Street and Bay St., 
Sanford.

SATURDAY, APRIL i t
Parkinsonian Society of Greater Or

lando. 10 a.m. to noon, multi-purpose 
room o f the Spinal Injury Annex. 
Humana Hospital Lucerne, Gore Street 
at Main Lane, Orlando. Open to those 
who have Parkinson's Disease and other 
interested persons.

Sanford AA open discussion, noon and 
8 p.m., 1201W. First St.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (dosed). 8 
p.m., Grace United Methodist Church, 
W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First 
St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

C asselberry  AA Step. 8 p.m .- 
Ascension Lutheran Church, Am 
Drive (off Overbrook), Casselberry

Pete Klein's Big Bond Music Dance for 
couples and singles, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive, Casselberry. Bring your 
own snacks.

SUNDAY. APRIL 20
Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m.. open 

discussion. Florida Power and Light 
building, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford.

Alanon meeting, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 6:30 
p.m. (open), corner Howell Branch ft 
Dodd Rood. Ooldenrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (dosed) and 8 p.m. 
(open). Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane. 
Casselberry.

"Hearts of Love" Benefit for Central 
Florida Children's Home featuring 
Phyllis Dale and Scotty Mac. 2-8 p.m.. 
Sundance Inn, Altamonte Springs. Con
tinuous bullet and entertainment. $10 
donation per person. All proceeds to the 
home.

MONDAY. APRIL SI
Manna Haven, a ministry serving free 

lunch far the hungry. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford.

PEP Personal Exercise Program, B 
8—i Wcatmonte Center. S00 Sorintf 
Qoks Bfvd , Altamonte Spring* )n#«nr 
light exercise program for those with

arthritis and other disabling ailments.
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole 

County residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
County Health Department. 240 W. 
Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m.. 
closed, 8 p.m., step. 130 Normandy 
Road, Casselberry. Clean Air Rebos at 
noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 
p.m.. dosed, Apopka Episcopal Church. 

, 615 Highland.
Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. 

Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. 
Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA, St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. Lake Howell Road, 
Winter Park. 8 p.m. closed, open dis
cussion. Last Monday of the month, 
open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. dosed, 1201 W. 
First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens, 
8 p.m.. closed, 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. 
West Lake Hospital. State Road 434. 
Longwood. Call Mary at 886-1905 or 
Dennis at 862-7411.

Seminole County MADD Chapter. 7:30 
p.m.. Florida Hospital-Altamonte. Open 
to the public.

Public lecture on the future of 
America's shuttle program by Donald E. 
Fink, editor-in-chief of Aviation Week 
and Space Policy and executive editor. 
Commercial Space, 8 p.m., President's 
Dining Room in University of Central 
Florida Student Center.

TUESDAY, APRIL S3 
Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole 

County Branch. 1302 E. Second St., 
Sanford, 11a.m. to7p.m.

AARP South Seminole Chapter 3533, 
1 p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. At
torney Nancy Alley will speak on legal 
problems of the elderly. Business meet
ing and social.

(berry Kiwania Club. 7:30 a.m.. 
erry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 

Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 a.m., 

Christo’s Restaurant. 107 W. First 8t..

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.. American Red Cross Seminole 
Service Center, 706 W. Stats Road 434. 
Suits C.. Longwood. Tuesdays and

T U V llfu pR ally  far volunteers, 4:30to 
7 p.m., Expo Center, Orlando. Enter
tainment. prizes and refreshments. 
Sponsored by Volunteer Center of

New Jersey. At least one death 
was blam ed on the rain. 
Raymond Milligan II. 17. of 
Vernon Township, died when a 
pickup truck he was driving 
apparently hydroplaned and 
struck a utility pole.

AREA READINGS (8 a.m.)i
temperature; 62: overnight low: 
53: Th u rsday 's  h igh : 75: 
barometric pressure: 30.07; rela
tive humidity: 64 percent: 
winds: North at 8 mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 5:56 a.m.. sunset 
6:53 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Bsaeh: highs, 3:20 
a.m., 3:48 p.m.; lows, 9:32 a.m.. 
9:44 p.m.; Fort Canavoral\ 
highs. 3:40 a.m.. 4:08 p.m.; 
tows, 9:52 a.m., 10:04 p.m.; 
Rayport: highs. 3:20 a.m.. 3:42 
p.m.; lows. 9:37 a.m.. 9:59 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Sunday through Tuesday: 
Mostly fair Sunday and Monday, 
turning cloudy with a chance of 
rain Tuesday. High In the upper 
70s. laws in the middle 50s.

AREA FORECAST:
Today, sunny and continued 
cool. High in the mid to upper 
70s. North to northeast wind 10 
to 15 mph. Tonight and Satur
day-fair. Low In the mid 50s. 
High near 80.

BOATING FORECAST!
St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles wind northwest around 
15 knots tonight and 10 to 15 
knots Friday. North wind 10 to 
15 knots Friday night. Sea 3 to 5 
feet. Bay and inland water* 
choppy in exposed areas tonight 
and a moderate chop Friday. 
Fair.
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Robbers Hit Two Convenience Stores
Clerks al two Seminole County 

convenience stores reported 
Wednesday evening robberies to 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties.

At about 8:30 p.m. two men 
asked Tor change at the Circle K. 
5009 Howell Branch Road. 
Winter Park. When the clerk 
opened the cash register the 
clerk was told to He on the floor 
and the robbers took about $70 
from the register and fled on foot 
tow ard  A lom a Avenue, a 
sheriffs report said.

In the other incident, at about 
10:25 p.m. one of two men who 
had entered Cumberland Farms 
on Oxford Road In Fern Park, 
gathered items to buy and 
another man went to the re
stroom. The “ shopper”  de
manded that the clerk lie on the 
floor and he went to the register 
and opened It after asking how it 
opened. He took money from the 
register and then ordered the 
clerk to open the safe. More 
money was taken from the safe 
and the bandits fled, a sheriffs 
report said.

BURGLARY ARREST
Sanford police reported charg

ing a 22-ycar-old man with 
burglary and dealing in stolen 
properly.

Police allege the suspect took 
the purse of Vera Mathers from 
her home on March 18.

Sherman Leon Ware of 116 
Anderson Avc.. Sanford, was 
arrested at the Seminole County 
Jail at 12:36 p.m. Wednesday. He 
was being held in lieu of $1,000 
bond.

LUGOAOE LIFT
A man who reportedly stole 

$200 worth of luggage from an 
Oviedo home has been charged 
with grand theft.

The luggage was stolen from 
240 Daisy Avc. and Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies ur- 
rested a suspect at the Seminole 
County Jail, where he was being 
held in connection with an 
unrelated Oviedo police case.

Carlos William Teal of Denise 
St.. Oviedo, was arrested at 9:15 
a.m. Bond on the latest charges 
was set al $1,000 and Teal 
remained In Jail.

POT SMELL
A Seminole County sheriffs 

deputy who thought he smelled 
marijuana burning Inside a car 
parked at Rlvcrbcnd Park in 
Longwood at about 4 p.m.

Wednesday reported arresting 
an 18-ycar-old Longwood man 
who was in that car.

Marijuana and drug parapher
nalia was reportedly found In the 
possession o f Jam es Paul 
Clemens of 314 Sweetwater 
Blvd. N. He has been released on 
$500 bond to appear in court 
April 30.

CHURCH CHECE
A 29-year-old Leesburg man 

who presented a $500 check 
drawn on the account of the 
Holy Cross Church to be cashed 
at the Atlantic Bank. 1601 S. 
French Ave., Sanford, has been 
charged with uttering a forgery.

Sanford police reported that 
church ofllclals were called and 
they reported the check had 
been stolen.

Michael Edward Meers was 
arrested al the bank at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. He was being held 
in lieu of $1,000 bond.

FAKE POT AKKEET
A 22-year-old Altam onte 

Springs man, who allegedly sold 
two bags of fake marijuana to 
C lty/County Investiga tion  
Bureau agents at about 9 p.m. 
Thursday on Marker Street near 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
charged with sate of a coun
terfeit controlled substance.

The agents reported paying 
$20 for the bogus pot and then 
the suspect was arrested.

James Adkins of 202 Morse 
St., was being held without 
bond.

BLEEPER CHARGE
A man questioned after a 

Seminole County sheriffs depu
ty round him sleeping In a car at 
Lake Jesup Park olT S. Sanford 
Avenue has been charged with 
possession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana.

The deputy reported the man 
gave permission for a search of 
his vehicle and the pot was
found.

Kenneth Linton Thlstlewood. 
19. of 1021 New Jersey Avc. 
Altamntc Springs, was arrested 
at about 11 p.m. Wednesday and 
released on $500 bond to appear 
in court April 30.

BICYCLDfO BANDITS
An 18-ycar-old Eatonville man 

and a 17-year-old boy have been 
charged by Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies with burglary 
to an occupied dwelling.

Jeff Ross of 1050 Arden St., 
Altamonte Springs, called depu-

Court Sentencings
A Longwood man serving 15 

years probation on a charge of 
child molesting has pleaded 
guilty in a separate Incident to 
attempted lewd act In the pre
sence of a child. It was one of 
three cases heard recently.

J.D. Syples Jr.. 40. could 
receive up to 9 years when 
sentenced May 21 by Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor.

Syples was sentenced to 5 
years In prison and 15 years 
probation In 1976 in a molesta
tion case, according to court 
records which Indicate he served 
2 years in prison where he 
received counseling.

In the lastcst incident, a 
15 -year-o ld  boy to ld  his 
grandmother that a man was 
performing a sexual act in front 
of a 15-year-old girl. The inci
dent occurred In December. The 
grandmother took a look but at 
the time the man was covered so 
she did not see what the boy 
reported. Shortly thereafter, the 
boy said he saw the same thing 
a g a i n .  T h i s  t i m e  t h e  
grandmother clearly saw what 
was happening and confronted 
the man.

Later two girls tdentifed the 
same man to investigators as the 
man who walked up behind 
th e m  I n d i v i d u a l l y  an d  
“ touched.”  One of the girls 
turned around and slapped him. 
When the other one turned 
around, he told her not to tell 
anyone, accord in g  to the 
sheriffs report.

The girls said they told their 
parents of the incident but said 
the parents were too drunk to 
acknowledge what happened.

In other court action:
—David Livingston Sutherland. 
48, charged with rape has 
pleaded guilty to lesser charges 
of battery and trespass in an 
occupied structure. He could 
receive up to a year in the 
county jail when sentenced May 
21 by McGregor. The woman 
told Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies that the rapist entered 
her home through an unlocked 
door, forced her into her 
bedroom, and raped her. She 
reportedly picked the suspect 
out of a photo lineup. Assistant 
Slate Attorney Tom Hamlins said 
he agreed to let the man plea to 
the lesser charges because the 
victim could not recall the attack 
well and there was not physical 
evidence of an attack. Assistant 
State Attorney Tom Hastings 
said he agreed to negotiate 
because “ 1 wanted him to gel 
something."
—Warren Edward Sayfoot. 27. of 
665 Jean Dr.. Deltona, arrested 
in November on charges of 
possession of more than 20 
grams of marijuana and delivery 
of marijuana, pleaded no contest 
to possession of less than 20 
grams of marijuana. He can 
receive up to a year In the 
county jail. According to court 
records, he was arrested after 
agents deputies thought he 
conducted a drug deal at 
Longwood and Lake Mary roads. 
After stopping the car. the depu
ties reported finding two bags of 
marijuana In Sayfoot’s left 
stocking and one bag In his right 
slocking. And bag of marijuana 
was found under the passenger's 
scat.

Officer Sentenced To Jail
A former county probation 

officer has been sentenced to 18 
months in prison for stealing 
money from his probationers.

Orestes Avllla Cobb. 33. of 207 
Ramblewood Or., wss sentenced 
Wednesday by Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Le flier who toTd 
Cobb he "violated the public 
trust."

Cobb, who pleaded guilty to 
grand theft last month, was 
charged with stealing money 
while he worked last year for 
Seminole County's probation 
department. The department

probations. In exchange for the 
pica, another grand theft charge 
was not prosecuted.

The theft to which Cobb pled.

resigned from his Job In August 
after being accused of pilfering 
cash. That case was not brought 
to the attention of police on the 
advice of a county Judge. When 
discrepancies were found In 
October, however, the Sanford 
police were notified and charges

While the usuaal sentence In' 
cases similar to Cobb's is proba
tion. Lcfller sentenced him to 18 
months because the theft oc
curred while Cobb was a proba
tion officer, loftier said.

Cobb has »hn»i rood In 
restltulon. He was making about 
$18,500a year at the time of the 
thefts, said In court he took the 

of financial pro*
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ties to his home after he chased 
two suspects from his gsrsge at 
about 9:40 p.m. Tuesday.

The deputy was told that the 
pair had fled on bicycles and the 
deputy spotted two bicycles that 
had been left in a wooded area 
ofT Seminole Street. He watched 
the bicycles until two suspects 
returned to get them at about 
10:20 p.m.

The suspect were reportedly 
identified by Ross and were 
arrested at about 10:26 p.m. 
Wednesday. Johnny Ross, the 
18-year-old, was being held In 
lieu of $2,000 bond. The juevnile 
was turned over to Juvenile 
authorities.

AUTO THEFT ARREST
A man found sleeping inside a 

sto len  car parked at the 
West&lde Recreation Center in 
Sanford at about 1:20 a.m. 
Thursday has been charged by 
Sanford police with auto theft.

Rodney Armstrong. 20, of 
1320 Williams Ave. Sanford, 
was being held in lieu of $1,000 
bond.

The latest In three weeks of 
unexplained Incidents at the *2 
606 Palmetto Avenue residence 
of Jim Carpenter, 27, occurred 
Tuesday, and resulted In the 
first reported theft during the 
unusual victimization, a Sanford 
police report said.

Carpenter said he arrived 
home from work on Tuesday, at 
6 p.m., and discovered his 
Atlantic Bank automatic teller 
card had been taken from a 
cabinet in the residence's dining 
room.

During the three weeks prior 
to this incident. Carpenter said 
during different occasions he has 
returned home to find the 
home's back door open, screen 
windows cut and cigarette butts 
on the floor and In ashtrays, but 
nothing taken.
SPEEDER MARRED FOR POT
A Maitland man. stopped by 

Lake Mary police for speeding 
Wednesday, was arrested after 
an officer found suspected 
marijuana in his car, according 
to a police report.

The man was stopped after 
being clocked on radar as driv
ing 49 m.p.h. in a 35 m.p.h. 
zone near the Intersection of 
C o u n t r y  C lub  Road and 
Broadmore Street, the report 
said. A check of his driving 
record showed his license had 
been suspended eight times.

according to the report.
A search of the car found what 

was determined to be marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia, the 
report said.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana, driving under a 
suspended license, and unlawful 
speed was Wayne F. Sawyer. 22. 
316 Lake Avenue. Maitland.

He was being held in Seminole 
County Jail in lieu of $500 bond 
Thursday morning.

RUROLARIES ft THEFTS
Two stereos worth $450 each 

were stolen from two vehicles at 
the home of Ronald N. Yates, 44. 
of 1480 Mullet Lake Park Road. 
Geneva, between April 12 and 
Wednesday.

A 8400 electric range and a 
81.000 air compressor were 
stolen from a building site at 
5530 Lake Burkett Lane, Oviedo.

between April 10 and Tuesday, 
according to a report Rick 
Servts, 31. of S. Eastern Homes 
o f W inter Park, filed with 
sheriffs deputies.

Steve C. Rcvls. 36. project 
manager of the Sanford Place 
Subdivision reported to sheriffs 
deputies that about $1,000 
worth of plants were stolen from 
that area Tuesday or Wednes
day.

A wallet containing $140 was 
stolen from a purse In the 
bedroom of the 1000 Oak 
Avenue home or Linda Ross 
between 11 p.m. Monday and 11 
p.m. Tuesday, a Sanford police 
report said. A point of entry 
coutd not be determined due to 
the home's front and back doors 
being unlocked when the inci
dent was discovered, the report 
said.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

WEDNESDAY
— 12:38 a.m., Airport Blvd. and 
Master Cove, rescue/false alarm. 
A response to a reported auto 
accident Involving a pedestrian

was cancelled when the call was 
determined to be a false alarm. 
—4:36 a.nt.. 1345 28th Street. 
Bldg. 310, Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department, rescue. A 
30-year-old Winter Springs man 
suffering from chest pain was 
transported to the hospital.
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Time To Beef Up 
Airport Security

Since airliners obviously continue to be a 
prime target o f terrorists, more extreme 
measures must be taken to screen passengers 
and luggage. As a result o f the April 2 bomb 
explosion aboard a TW A Jetliner over Greece, 
the United States is expected to teat the 
effectiveness o f the new Foreign Airport 
Security Act.

This anti-terrorist legislation, passed by 
Congress last year, requires the government 
to review security at foreign airports. The 
Transportation Department is to warn travel
ers about airports where security Is lax. and 
could revoke or limit the rights of airliners 
using certain airports to land in the United 
States.

The latest airliner explosion and the new 
airport security law was discussed on April 17 
during a Joint meeting o f three subcommit
tees o f the House o f Representatives, accord
ing to House investigators.

"Rom e is always a high security threat 
airport." said an investigator for the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee. The TW A Jet 
which landed in Athens after an on-board 
explosion which killed four passengers, had 
taken off from Rome.

This is not to say that authorities in Rome 
arc responsible for allowing an explosive 
device to be slipped aboard TW A  Flight 840.

All airports, however, should immediately 
be put on notice that Washington will be 
taking a hard look at their security systems.

Mid-air terrorism can be virtually elim i
nated if security measures are made stringent 
enough. Passengers may be Inconvenienced 
by longer waits, but any Inconvenience is 
worth restoring safety to the skies.

A woman attempting to take explosives into 
the Heathrow Airport near London was 
caught yesterday. The apparent target was an 
El A1 Jetliner. Security at the British airport 
had been Increased due to threats against 
Great Brltian aring  out o f that a lly 's  
assistance in the Libyan air raid.

Security at U.S. and many other foreign 
airports has also been heightened as a result 
o f the bombing of Libya earlier this week. The 
State Department has recommended that 
Am erican citizens planning air trips to 
Europe make certain they are comfortable 
with the security in those countries prior to 
departure. Citizens can. and should also 
check with the State Department regarding 
travel warnings.

Reaffirm Reforms
We have marked the 75th anniversary o f 

the Triangle Shirtwaist Co. fire, in which 146 
garment workers died — most o f them young 
women and girls, and most o f them recent 
Italian and Jewish immigrants.

Ironically, the Triangle Shirtwaist factory in 
New York City wasn’t even among the worst 
o f the sweatshops o f that era. But it had only 
two tight, winding staircases down which 500 
workers tried to escape: it had narrow aisles, 
floors covered with flammable materials and 
doors that couldn't be opened from inside. 
And there was nothing illegal about that. 
Even the Fire Department had ladders that 
reached only to the sixth floor and were 
useless when Are broke out on the eighth and 
spread within minutes to the ninth and 10th. 
It was an era in which government didn't 
consider industrial safety — or. for that 
matter, the welfare o f workers — to be among 
its responsibilities.

The Triangle Shirtwaist Are did much to 
change that. A  generation o f reformers was 
marked by the horror o f those deaths and o f 
the grueling life those young immigrants had
lived.

What's been achieved since that terrible Are 
in 1911 is a phenomenal panoply o f legal 
protections — and underlying them all. the 
widespread acceptance o f the public's re
sponsibility to secure for the powerless those 
conditions o f basic decency that they can't 
secure for themselves. But It is a responsibili
ty that hasn't yet been fully met. The 
anniversary o f the Triangle Shirtwaist fire is a 
good time to reaffirm it.

BtRKY'S WORlD
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Reagan Thinks White House Is Bug House
By Hsian Thomaa

UP1 W ait* Hsass Reporter
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  ‘Tve found the White 

House is the leakiest place I know," says 
President Reagan, who has Joked that there are 
"bugs" in the chandeliers in the Cabinet Room.

The president's surprise at the number of 
so-called secrets that And their way into the 
press is par for the course. Moat of his 
predecessors had the same complaint.

Reagan said that the recent planned naval 
exercise In the Gulf of Sidra was so secret that "I 
didn't even tell my press secretary."

When White House chief of staff Donald Regan 
had a meeting of the key domestic advisers in 
Santa Barbara — some of them present and 
some on the telephone In Washington — he 
cautioned that not a word should be revealed.

He picked up The New York Times the next 
day lo learn about the session and his own 
caveat against revealing that such a meeting 
had been conducted.

Apparently no harm was done. But Regan was 
most unhappy that the word got out.

Reagan, appearing before a session of the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors, was 
taken aback when an editor said:

"I think the American people overwhelmingly 
regard you as a nice guy. Yet you use language 
unusatly harsh (against critics) in your sixth 
year In office. Why do you Indulge in such 
attacks?"

Reagan responded: " I always thought I was 
defending myself. 1 don't think I've been atl that 
harsh."

Then the president went on to say, "I go along 
with Thomas Jefferson. I believe in a free 
press."

The president has made cracks against the 
press, calling them "SOBs" on a microphone he 
did not know was open. But reporters who cover 
the White House know that every president has 
at times been very unhappy with the press.

The president has been having " l iv e "  
warm-ups before his news conferences.

Reporters And there is usually an event on his 
news conference day about which he is

questioned. The run-through gives the president 
a chance to get the feel of the questions that will 
be coming at him later in the day.

He also studies brieAng books the size of 
telephone books for a few days before the news 
conference, and he rehearses In the White 
House theater in the aAemoon with his aides 
playing the part of reporters.

Those sessions are usually very lively with 
Reagan's wit predominating as he answers 
questions probably the way he would really like 
to.

Sometimes the aides think he Is only teasing 
but he does use quips he tried out on (hem. Most 
of the time, however, his answers are tempered 
for the occasion and a live television audience or 
millions.

Speaking of secrets in the White House. It's no 
longer a secret that the Reagans' dog. Rex. lakes 
hts "walk" In the Rose Garden. His trainer leads 
him down the clrcutar driveway and he waters 
the hedges along the Rose Oarden.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Public
Power
Grabbing

Ever since the New Deal era. 
investor-owned public utilities have 
faced an uphill struggle. The private 
and public power sectors have 
operated on the basis of different 
standards of accountability.

Investor-owned utilities have 
operated under very strict terms of 
accountability in meeting their legal 
obligations while at the same time 
increasing their nexlblllty in the 
financial area. They have had to 
protect the rate payers from risks 

. and insure that the returns from 
Investors accrue to risk-bearing 
stockholders.

The public power agencies have 
operated in a very different 
environment, namely an environ
ment of legislative privilege. They 
have been allowed to borrow money 
at subsidized rates.

John J. Gish, a former ofAcial of 
the Grace Commission, has cited 
the fact that rates charged by the 
Power Marketing Admlnstrations 
are In part based on subsidized 
borrowing from the federal govern
ment. He has noted that “ while the 
government was paying double- 
digit interest rates on its bor
rowings. it was receiving 3 percent 
to 4 percent interest on its 813 
billion in outstanding loans to the 
PMAs."

Public power agencies also have 
operated without the same degree of 
scrutiny. Witness the terrible mess 
In the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
Its entire nuclear program Is shut 
down because of faulty manage
ment and construction procedures. 
TVA is having to spend $550,000 a 
day to buy replacement power.

The bias in favor of "public" 
power also Is rcnectcd in a situation 
prevailing in the West. PaciAc Gas 
and Electric Co., which Is head
quartered in California, has the 
most extensive system of In
vestor-owned hydroelectric plants in 
the United States. This system, the 
company charges, "is being threat
ened by government-owned utilities 
which are attempting to take over 
these ptanla."

This Is what's happening: PGAE'a 
hydro plants operate under licenses 
from the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. They produce some of 
the lowest cost power in the com
pany's system. The licenses for 
these plants arc expiring, however, 
and must be renewed.

Government-owned utilities are 
asserting that the Federal Power Act 
of 1920 gives them a "preference" 
to take over these plants as they 
come up for renewal.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Winter Book On 1988
On the understanding that any- many friends. Jeanc Kirkpatrick, 

thing said on the subject today is undoubtedly: she. too. inspires cn- 
ncccssariiy pure speculation, it is thuslasm in many a conservative 
not too early to be mulling over the breast, and the fact that she's a 
possibilities for the 1988 Republican woman is a major plus these days, 
presidential and vice presidential Bob Dole Is far too able and clever a 
nominations. politician lo be excluded from the

Barring some quite unlikely eco- list — and that may apply to 
nomic disaster between now and Howard Baker, too. though he has 
Election Day. the Republican all but disappeared from view since 
nominees, whoever they arc. will be leaving the Senate, and his record 
runn ing proud ly  on Ronald there was not all that notably 
Reagan's record and pledging four conservative.
more years of the same. Whatever Another name that is cropping up 
the views of the various leading more frequently these days is Paul 
Republicans were In 1980, they’re Laxall. Mr. Reagan's closest friend 
all Rcaganitcsnow. in the Senate, who Is retiring this

That's one reason why Vice Presl- year and Arat has a major libel suit 
dent George Bush is the current to win back home in Nevada, but 
front-runner for the presidential who may well want to stage a 
nomination: He has been a key comeback (on a higher level, natu- 
player In the Reagan adminlstra- rally) In 1988. Another Western 
lion, and a thoroughly loyal one to senator who is said to be consld* 
boot. But there are other Re- crlng the race Is Bill Armstrong of 
publicans with presidential asplra- Colorado. And Pat Robertson, the 
lions who are at least as well TV evangelist, is reported preparing 
identlAcd as Bush with the con- to toss his hat Into the ring with the 
scrvatlve firestorm that twice swept Important Anancial backing of beer 
Mr. Reagan into the White House, baron Joe Coors.
They are going to challenge Bush's Then there Is an impressive group 
right to the title of Keeper of the of Republican governors who have 
Flame, and it is altogether possible all demonstrated their prowess at 
that they may be able to prevent the voting booth: Thomas Kean of 
him from wrapping up a majority of New Jersey. Richard Thornburg of 
the delegates before the convention Pennsylvania. George Deukmejian 
begins. If so. we may see the first of California and — possibly — 
genuine "brokered convention" of James Thompson of Illinois (though 
either major party in many years. the latter's devotion to conservative 

Who, in that event, aside from principle has been questioned). Add 
Bush, may be the Agurcs In contcn- for good measure the ambitious 
tion for the presidential (and impllc- former Governor Pierre du Pont of 
itly the vice presidential) nomlna- Delaware and Donald Rumsfeld, the 
tion? Jack Kemp certainly — his Illinois business executive who held 
conservative credentials are lm- various high posts In the Nixon and 
peccable, and will guarantee him Ford administrations.

ROBERT WALTERS

80 Years 
Of Sports 
Scandals

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Few con
temporary issues have produced as 
much hand-wringing and as little 
remedial action as the problem of 
increased professionalization of 
college athletics.

A public clamor to "clean up" 
college sports has been heard 
throughout this century. Indeed, the 
N ationa l C o lleg ia te  A th le tic  
Association was formed in 1906 in 
response to protests about inade
quate rules governing college foot
ball and a threat from President 
Theodore Roosevelt to ban the 
sport.

The 1920s produced ominous 
references to "the deepest shadow 
that darkens American college and 
school athletics" — payments to 
football players for makework Jobs 
and other farms of "com m er
cialization."

A nationwide controversy erupted 
in 1925, when the fledgling National 
Football League allowed University 
of Illinois running back Harold E. 
"Red" Grange to be signed to a

grofessional cqntract. at..the end 
is Junior year.
A 1929 Carnegie Foundation re

port proclaimed that "college sports 
have developed from games played 
by boys for pleasure Into systematic 
professionalized athletic contests."

In the late 1940s and early 1950s. 
dozens of basketball players at 
colleges in the New York City area 
were accused of accepting bribes 
and "Axing" games.

In 1980, it was disclosed that the 
University of New Mexico had ad
mitted a student athlete on the basis 
of a counterfeit transcript from a 
community college. In 1982. a 
23-year-old basketball star left 
Creighton University in Nebraska 
without a degree, then enrolled in 
the seventh grade of a Chicago 
preparatory school so he could learn 
to read and write.

During the past several years, 
athletic scandals have rocked un
iversities across the South — In 
Louisiana, Texas and, most re
cently, Georgia.

For decades, overzealous alumni 
and self-proclaimed "boosters" at 
colleges throughout the country 
have been recruiting athletes by 
offering them money, sports cars, 
sexual favors and other induce
ments.

The time has come to stop 
feigning shock at each new scandal 
and instead to seriously consider 
fundamental reform of a system 
that has produced more than its 
share of acandel.

JACK ANDSRSON

Plastic Guns Slip Through German Airport
I fJ it k A K k n a *
Afti D ele V iiA t U

WASHINGTON -  We stirred up a 
storm when we revealed that an 
Austrian manufacturer is producing 
plastic pistols, which can be smug
gled undetected through airport 
security.

Wc also disclosed that Libyan 
dictator Moammar Khadafy was 
dickering to buy 100 to 300 of the 
Clock 17 pistols on the black 
market. These handguns represent 
an obvious threat to airline passen
gers, because they are far easier 
than other weapons to slip by 
airport metal-detection devices.

T h e  A u s t r i a n  I n -  
ventor/manufacturer. Gaston Glock. 
heatedly denied this, insisting that 
testa by Austrian security experts 
showed that "both scanners and 
detector* can identify the Glock 
17." As we reported, however, tests 
by  a P e n t a g o n  o f f i c i a l  at  
Washington National Airport and by 
Rep. Mario Biaggl. D-N.Y.. proved 
how easy it is for a dlaasaemhled 
Glock 17 to get past security

inspections.
Now there's an equally alarming 

report from West Germany:
U.S. Ambassador Richard Burt in 

Bonn sent a cable March 27 to 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
that included an informal transla
tion of an internal report on the 
Glock 17 by the West Oerman 
interior ministry.

" It  has been brought to my 
attention from different sides," a 
high-level official in the ministry 
began, "that a new Austrian 9mm 
pistol, the 'Glock 17,' la being 
offered on the market. This weapon 
consists predominantly of plastic 
parts, but is fully functional. I have 
Initiated a thorough investigation. 
As a first information. I am submit
ting the following report from the 
Interior Ministry Stuttgart:

‘ “ An apparently new Austrian 
9mm pistol, the Glock 17. was 
subjected to test for detectability in 
airport X-ray apparatus — Hi-Scan 
6040. Ill-Scan 9060. OPA 74 -  at 
Stuttgart Airport. The weapon Is of 
plastic material except for the barrel

and the magazine spring. The tests 
showed that the com p le te ly  
assembled weapon is extremely 
hard to recognize on the X-ray 
screen. Disassembled, the weapon 
was X-rayed together with a camera 
In a camera bag. In this condition 
only the barrel could be detected as 
a thick black line. The plastic parts 
could not be detected.'"

The federal minister's report con
tinued:

"A  further test at Munich Airport 
produced the same Andings. Addi
tional testa, the results of which I 
will submit, are presently under 
w a y .
"Without anticipating the Anal 
assessment, the experiences until 
now with regard to detectability of 
the weapon during airline paasenger 
checks again stress the need of 
strict compliance with rules re
garding the quota for manual 
relnapecttons." This was apparently 
a reference to spot-checking o f 
Itiggsge contents by security of
ficer*.

The Clock maker's protestations 
of detectability were also refuted 
recently in Washington, when a 
Russian-born man of undetermined 
motivation tried to smuggle a Glock 
17 aboard a domestic airliner. He 
would have succeeded if the Glock 
17 had been the only weapon he 
was trying to take aboard.

As It was, the airport X-ray 
machine Identified a standard, 
metal handgun Inside the man's 
suitcase. When inspectors opened 
the bag. they found the metal gun 
they were expecting -  plus a fully 
loaded Glock 17 and ISO rounds of 
ammunition that had escaped Men- 
tlflcatlon by the X-ray machine.

The man told police he was taking 
the small arsenal to a friend in 
Colorado who was planning a trip 
overseas. Whatever his intentions, 
the incident demonstrated yet again 
the danger poaed by the Olock I f .

Footnote: Rep. Biaggl is pushing a 
bill through Congress that would 
outlaw any pistol that is undetecta
ble by standard scanning equip
ment.



WORLD
IN BRIEF
Police Suspect Arab Boyfriend 
Hid Bomb In Woman's Luggage

LONDON — A woman totting a bomb In her carry-on 
luggage waa arretted Thursday as she she was about to 
board an El Al Jetliner at Heathrow Airport.

Police suspect the woman’s Arab boyfriend gave her the 
luggage to take on the plane. The bomb was armed and 
would have exploded after the Jetliner was In the air, a 
spokesman for Scotland Yard said. He said the bomb 
probably would have destroyed the Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet 
and the 400 passengers and crew.

The woman, an Irish cltlxen whose name and age were 
not released, was traveling to Israel for a vacation. She was 
taken to the airport by her boyfriend Nexar Hlndawl, 35. to 
board a 9:50 a.m. flight to Tel Aviv. The flight began In 
New York.

The British news agency. Press Association, said the 
woman was 33 and pregnant. The bomb was set to go off at 
1 p.m. when the plane waa half-way to Israel. Although the 
bomb was packed in her luggage, the spokesman said, "We 
believe at the present time that she Intended to board the 
aricraft in all Innocence, not knowing what was In the 
holdall."

The bomb was found 35 minutes before takeoff during a 
routine security check by El Al security personnel.

The tactic of using unsuspecting European or South 
American woman to carry bombs on to planes was tried 
more than 10 years ago by Arab terrorists. A spokesman 
for El Al said the airline's security policy requires that all 
passengers be questioned about bags or packages they 
plan to carry on.

Sudan's U.S. Ambattodor Uncalled
KHARTOUM. Sudan (UPI) Sudan recalled Its ambassador 

to the United States Thursday as a protest for the U.S. 
bombing of Libya and In a related move trade unions In 
Sudan urged workers not to service American ships and 
planes.

The United States, because of concerns about Libyan- 
directed violence. Is planning to evacuate dependents of 
embassy officials this week. The State Department has 
warned American travelers to avoid Khartoum. *

Thursday, up to 15,000 people staged an anti-American 
demonstration In that city denouncing the U.S. bombing. 
The demonstration came two days after an American 
embassy communications officer was shot In the head and 
seriously wounded.

The official SUNA news agency said Forelgh Minister 
Ibrahim Taha Ayoub announced Thursday that the 
ambassador In Washington D.C. was told to return to 
Khartoum for consultations after a meeting fo the Council 
of Ministers Wednesday.

Ayoub told SUNA that Sudan — once a strong U.S. Ally 
— supported the Libyan call for a meeting of the Arab 
League to discuss the attack on Libya.

OPEC Mlnltfmrt In Dltehord
GENEVA — OPEC oil ministers broke off talks In their 

third day Thursday unable to reach an agreement on ways 
to end what they see as an oil price slump.

The disagreement la a replay o f the cartel’a unsuccessful 
meeting last month when the ministers were stymied on 
whether or how to retmpose contols on oil production.

The uncontroled oil output has caused a glut In the 
world's supply of oil and lower prices. Other factors 
contributing to the glut Include reduced consumption and 
development of new fields in Mexico, Alaska and North 
Sea.

The division Is so sharp between the cartel's 13 members 
that they could not agree on the expected oil demand this 
summer.
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Queen To Attend 
Race And Church

VERSAILLES. Ky. (UPI) -  The pastor or St. 
John's Episcopal Church said he has been 
Informed that Queen Elisabeth will attend 
services at his church next month.

The Rev. J. Carl Belden said he received a letter 
Wednesday from Wlnsdor Castle Informing him 
of the visit May 25 to this town of 6.500 about 10 
miles west of Lexington.

"I consider this Is a singular honor that comes 
once In a lifetime." said Belden. "It Is hard to put 
Into words how delighted I am personally and 
also for the congregation of 3t. John's."

The queen will be making her second visit to 
Kentucky as the guests of horseman Will Farlsh 
of Lane's End Farm. She Is to visit from May 
23-26 and wilt again be visiting broodmares from 
the royal stable that are being serviced by 
Kentucky thoroughbred sires.

As during her October 1984 visit, the queen 
will not be accompanied by Prince Phillip.

Other than members of the queen's party, only 
communicants In good standing at St. John's will 
be Invited to attend the service, by Instruction 
from the British secret service and Scotland Yard. 
Belden said.

As part of security procedures. St. John's will 
provide a person at each entrance with a security 
representative to vouch for each person entering 
the church, he said.

Poets Honored
Stephan C a l d w e l l  W r i g h t ,  of 
Seminole C o m m u n it y  College, 
addresses an audience at an annual

?oetry award ceremony at SCC 
uesday. The awards, sponsored by 

Pulitzer Prize winning poet Gwen-

NtrsM MatoSv Taomir VIscMt

dolyn Brooks, are given In the name 
of D r . ............Wright, a Sanford native and 
poet. First-place poet was Chuck 
Flrkaly, second from right; second 

lace to J Kirk Richards, right; and, 
bird, Jeff Henry, third from right.ft

Senate Panel Approves Tax Study 
To Repeal Billion In Exemptions

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 
powerful Senate Rules commit
tee has voted to push for a 
special commission to recom
mend which of nearly $1 billion 
In sales tax exemptions should 
face repeal next year.

The panel would not touch 
exemptions for food and medical 
services, religious and charitable 
organisations and breaks for 
businesses that might move into 
Florida or expand their Florida 
operations.

But the Interests that benefit 
from the rest of the 130 or so 
exemptions would be forced to 
Justify their tax breaks or lose 
them on July 1. 1987. Sen. Bob 
Crawford. D-Wlnter Haven, said 
the exemptions eat up two of 
every five cents that should be 
collected through the sales tax.

A floor vote on the measure 
(SB 49) is expected next Tues
day. If the full Senate affirms the 
vote, the upper chamber will 
face hard haggling with the 
House, where the leadership 
favors the sunset, or automatic 
repeal, of exemptions on pro
fessional services next year and 
all other exemptions the year 
after, barring a specific vote to 
save them.

Minority leader Dick Langley.

R-Clermont. was one of the 
senators who opposed the bill In 
committee Wednesday.

"It doesn't make sense or 
equity to me to tell Joe Lun- 
chbucket when he gets sued that 
he has to pay a sales tax. or 
Battered Betty Housewife who 
goes to a lawyer that she has to 
pay a sates tax. but Momma 
Megabucks can go get a breast 
Implant or a derrtcrc lift and she 
doesn't get taxed." Langley said.

Here Is a rundown on other 
legislative action Wednesday:

—The Senate Judlclary-Civll 
committee called Wednesday for 
a southern presidential primary 
In 1988. Sponsor Mattox. Half. 
D-Jacksonvllle. said the mass 
vote would help the South gang 
up on smaller northern states 
like New Hampshire, whose 
early primaries have given them 
influence beyond their voter 
strength in determining the 
fortunes o f presidential conten
ders.

—The Senate Judiciary-Civil 
committee also voted 4-3 to kill a 
bill (SB 48) to make It easier for 
minor political parties to get on 
state ballots, but Immediately 
changed its mind after members 
said they wanted to hear what 
Democratic and Republican 
party spokesmen and state elec

tions officials had to say about postponed action on a bill to set 
the proposal. a statewide last call at 2 a.m.

—A House Natural Resources 
subcommittee heard testimony 
on a proposal (HB 825) to relax 
the state's power to order city 
sewage systems to stop the 
discharge of treated waste water 
if the discharges fall to meet 
water quality standards. A 
spokesman for the Florida 
League of Cities complained 
cities with breakneck growth 
rates cannot always afTord to 
meet the standards. Charles Lee 
of the Florida Audubon society 
branded the proposal "the moral 
cqulvilant of telling people It's all 
right to go to the bathroom In 
the swimming pool."

— A House Regulated In
dustries and Licensing sub
committee adopted a bill (HB 
434) that would ban bars and 
lounges from selling any drink 
stronger than "two for one." The 
bill would also eliminate any 
In-house contests that have flee 
a lcohol as the price. The 
measure, which is Intended to 
cut alcohol-related road deaths, 
would have no affect on private 
parties or special events, in
cluding private promotions at 
restaurants or hotels. The sub- 
c o m m i t t e e  t e m p o r a r i l y

—The House Finance and Tax 
committee approved a 10-cent 
tax on petroleum products but 
promised the bill would not go 
before the full House without an 
Appropriations committee de
cision on how that tax should be 
assessed. The tax is part of a bill 
(HB269) designed to clean up 
gasoline spills from aged and 
deteriorating tanks. The tax 
would create a (50  million 
superfund to find and clean-up 
those tanks and spills. The tax 
would mean an at-the-pump 
Increase of about one-quarter 
cent per gallon of gas. The 
Senate Finance and tax com
mittee postponed action on the 
bill.

—The House Committee on 
Education K-12 approved a bill 
that would create up to 30 
subject area councils on teacher 
certification by 1968. The coun
cils would establish course re
quirements and recommend 
curriculum and evaluation 
guidelines for teachers seeking 
certificate renewal. They would 
also recommend measures to 
help teachers keep up to date in 
rapidly changing subjects such 
as chemistry and engineering.

The Hi-Ho Hipster Still Going Strong

Steve Allen: Genuine Renaissance Man
t Feature Writer

BOSTON (UPI) -  When Steve 
Allen lost his train of thought for 
a split-second, he told the folks 
at onc( of his rare standup 
comedy*gtgs: "My mind wanders 
— but don't warty, it's too weak 
to get very far."

Don’t believe It. This enter
tainment pioneer's brain Is 
rarely at rest, and tends to run at 
open throttle.

Steverlno. the first host of 
"The Tonight Show" back In the 
early 1950s. is a man of so many 
talents he is often called the 
Renaissance Man of the enter
tainment business.

And with good reason.
A llen  has hosted and-or 

created more than 100 different 
TV shows over the past 36 years. 
He has five TV projects on the 
air. including the "Life's Most 
Embarrassing Moments" series 
o f comedy specials for ABC.

This prolific tunesmlth and 
Jaxs pianist has composed more 
than 4.000 songs. He writes at 
least two or three a week. Once, 
he won a 61.000 bet by writing 
50 songs a day for seven straight 
days.

He has authored 26 books, and 
has a few more In the works. The 
latest. "How To Be Funny" la 
due out in October.

"According to my thesis, 
everybody has some degree of 
funniness. In some cases, it la 
almost invisible. In others, they 
keep you laughing all day long. 
Weve all met funny people." 
Allen says.

It la comedy lor which Allen la 
best known. He Is a master of 
the ad lib. the (sat and sany 
pooch Hue.

As he did this month at Nicfc'a
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in Atlanta and loved it. " I do It 
Just for fun." he says. "It's 
obviously not a source of signifi
cant income."

He peered down Into the first 
row of tables, and asked: "Are 
you In show business, lady?"

The woman said no.
"Then gel your foot off the 

stage." Allen told her. following 
the wisecrack with his familiar 
"heh-heh-heh" laugh.

Nothing Off-Color
Allen refuses to spice his 

humor with off-color lines.
While there has always been 

_ of vulgar
ity. obscenity, pornography.
a light spicy sprinkling orvu!|

tmfldt his 
cations!
'If you 

ssvon day 
you do?" one i

you only

"I'd drop dead In a week." 
Allen said.

In an Interview, Allen holds 
back the singing one-liners that 
make his comedy routines so 
funny. His answers come Just as 
fast, but they are complete, and 
tend toward the philosophical.

"Apparently. I have warped 
the minds of two or three 

generations of young 
to were exposed to my 

‘horn the ages of soy 16 to 
25. The older I get the more I'm 
hearing from them." Allen says.

Allen. 64, had surgery last 
November for cancer of the 
colon, and underwent radiation 
therapy until January. "I’m liv
ing a normal life now and 1 led 
better than I did before." he 
explains. "I lost 90 pounds and 
I'o like to hasp II *

For him, "*
carrying one _______________
tape recorders to capture the 
stream of thoughts that he turns 
Into gag hnea. songs, and boohs.
UlknfliiLo ■mAsilal I eiaiw ri femewiMPii (mu mrnmwuu jmu ijriMMi ww
M b Lob Am b Im  qKLdb otMT« H 
runs tottorSopamm a day.

"Every few minutes, some
th ing  o c c u rs  to m e. In 
everyone's life, things are occur
ring to you every conscious 
minute and even in some un
consciousness minutes," Allen 
said. "What's different about my 
case Is that I trap a very high
percentage of that stuff, whereas 
most of us lust say 'that's 
Interesting1 ana go have lunch."

Allen Is as compulsive a i 
as he la a writer.

"If I am In a situation where I 
can't get at a book, today's | 
or something. I'll start 
the little thing they fold Into a jar 
of Vicks, the bock of Kellogg's 
All-Bran, whatever I can rind. 
Instructions op a <

*1 do everything at r. I'i
not sure that’s a great Idea 
cither, but that’s part of the 
general compulstnn. I hhe to

explains*
Allen, the son of a pair of 

vaudeville troupers, respited the 
y«im>dy unt< three years 
aga. when he tried one dub data

blasphemy as a pan of humor — 
street humor and performed 
humor — the exception has now 
overwhelmed the rule." Allen 
says. “ The comedy of aggression 
and obscenity and vulgarity has 
become. I'm sorry to say. the 
dominant mode in comedy for 
many practitioners of the an. I 
deplore that.

*T do not, however, proceed to 
argue that the people who work 
very dirty are therefore not 
funny. Some of them arc as 
funny as you can get. That Just 
seems to be the mode now. I 
don't think It's anything healthy 
for comedy or our society. It Is, 
of course, part of the larger 
cotlapoe of our society.

"Comedy la healthier in the 
statistical sense. In the 1950s. I 
pointed out there were only 
about 60 professionally funny 
people taking care of the whole 
comedy business for the nation. 
And the average person .could 
not name more than about 23 of 
thorn." Allen says. "Now. the 
number Is doae to 1.000. They 
are peofosslonala, earning their 
living now by making other 
people laugh, and some of tf 
egjoy enormous success. Id

dislikes the fact that it can no 
longer be found on network 
prtme-time television. The last 
such show, hosted by Carol 
Burnett, went off the air in 1979.

"The 1950s was truly a golden 
age of comedy. It didn't mean 
that everybody was doing come- 
d y  in  t h a t  p e r i o d  w a s  
automatically magnificent, but 
there was a very high percentage 
of good stuff on the air. Almost 
all of the major comedians had 
their crack. They either had a 
weekly series or were often 
guests on other people's comedy 
or variety shows," Allen said.

Besides the ABC comedy 
specials. Allen's TV projects 
Include a syndicated series 
called "The Start of Something 
Big." a PBS series about public 
education called "Inside Our 
Schools." and two shows on the 
Disney Channel — "S teve  
Allen's Music Room" and "Steve 
Allen's Comedy Room."

He and his wife of 32 years, 
actress Jayne Meadows, both 
appeared in the recent CB8 
mini-series version of "Alice in 
Wonderland" and Allen wrote all 
of the music — 19 songs — for 
the show.

In his comedy-cabaret gigs. 
Allen takes a turn at the piano, 
reminding the crowd of his 
musical talents. He tends to 
sing, and play, his own num
bers.

They include "South Rampart 
Street Parade." the Hit Parade- 
topping "Picnic" theme from the 
William Holden-Klm Novak 
movie, the Grammy winner 
"Gravy Walts." "Pretend You 
Don't See Her. My Heart." and 
his theme song, the 1969 tune 
"This Could 'fee the Start of 
Something Big.’

produce, write and host "Meet
ing of Minds." a series of 24 
one-hour shows for PBS that 
were round-table discussions 
with Important figures in histo
ry. He conceived of the show in 
the early 1950s. It got on the air 
in 1977 and ran for four seasons. 
The award-winning series is no*[ 
being released on videotape.

"That was in a sense the only 
lastingly important thing I've 
done. The rest has been nice and 
profitable and popular but peo
ple don't remember much. But I 
think 1.000 years fom now those 
videotapes will still be watched 
with profit." Allen says.

"People won't know who the 
tall guy with the glassrs is. but 
they’ll know who Aristotle is. 
who Francis Bacon is. Aquinas 
AtUla the Hun. Emily Dickinson.

"We debated 
nlflcant fasti
euthanasia. Kith. war. peace, 
the hereafter. Ood. whatever. 
Each side presented Us case. 
Nobody look a vote at the cud of

Emily Dickinson, 
i nothin* but Bli* 
— birth control.

"Nobody 
Aristotle to if he got

The whole point of the show waa 
not to reaoive theac issues, but to 
give an illustration of a re
sponsible method of conducting 
a dialogue."

More than once. Allen has

v*g i l i l s L  h a u a  i■ m in i i f  M OV 1
dlans In 
as It Is."

On sin

to come hock as in your next
• t * u\
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Errors Recharge 
Brantley's Pulse, 
Half Of SAC Title

■y Chris Motor 
Herold Sports Writer

If you would have checked the 
pulse of Lake Brantley's Lady 
Patriots at the end of five innings’ 
Thursday, you would have had a 
priest waiting In the wings, 
ready to administer last rites.

But. after eight Innings, the 
Lady  Pat r i o t s  w ere  s t i l l  
breathing. And It was Seminole 
High's Lady Seminotes that 
helped recharge the Brantley 
respirator.

Down 2-0 going into the top of 
the sixth. Lake Brantley scored a 
pair of unearned runs, then 
added another unearned run in 
the top of the eighth for a 3-2 
vlrtory in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference finale for both teams 
at Fort Mellon Field In Sanford.

Th e w in  e na b l e d  Lake  
Brantley to tie Lake Howell for 
the SAC championship. The 
Lady Patriots. 24-5 overall, 
finished 8-2 In the SAC. Lake 
Howell defeated Lyman on 
Thursday. The Lady Patriots are 
expected to be the number one 
seed In next week's 4A-9 District 
Tournament.

"We can't play this way In the 
district tournament and expect 
to win It." Brantley coach Renny 
Botris said. "We're going to have 
to go out and start our own fire 
instead of waiting for whoever 
we play to make mistakes. 
Seminole deserved to win this 
game today."

The Lady Scminoles ended the 
regular season with a 8*13 re
cord overall and 4-6 in the SAC. 
The Lady Tribe is 7-9 In 4A 
games and Is hoping that record 
will land them the fourth seed In 
the district tourney. The top four 
seeds open the tournament at 
home.

"Except for a few mistakes In 
the end. this was our best game 
by far." Seminole coach Lance 
Abney said. "The girls held on 
and stayed right with Brantley. 
We had a chance to win It. but It 
didn't go our way In the end."

For four Innings Thursday, 
excellent defense by both teams

Softball T W

and a lack of ofTcnsc led to a 
scoreless lie. Seminole got on 
the board first though as it 
pushed across two runs in the 
bottom of the fifth, taking 
advantage of three Brantley er
rors.

Vikki Oliver blooped a single to 
left to lead o f f  and both 
Showanda Walker and pinch- 
hitter BufTy Osborne reached on 
errors to load the bases. Oliver 
was forced at ' home on Lisa 
Hartman's grounder for the first 
out. but Sheri Peterson then 
drilled a single to right to score 
Walker and Osborne scared 
when the Brantley right fielder 
couldn't find the handle for a 2-0 
Seminole lead. Brantley escaped 
further damage In the inning 
when Bobble Osborne grounded 
back to the mound and Shelly 
Sanders popped to short.

Lake Brantley came back with 
two runs In the top of the sixth 
with a Seminole error, only Its 
second of the game, opening the 
door for the tying runs.

Michelle Weston lined a single 
to center to lead off but Dawn 
Gcbhart flew to third for the first 
out. Tracy Brandenburg then 
grounded to Walker at third, but 
her throw for the force at second 
was wild and sailed between 
both outfielders. Both Weston 
and Brandenburg scored on the 
play when the ball rolled all the 
way to the right field corner.

Neither team threatened in the 
seventh Inning and the game 
went Into extra frames. In the 
top of the eighth. Seminole got 
two quick outs but Gcbhart then 
stroked a single down the left 
field line. The ball skipped past 
the Seminole left fielder and 
Gcbhart went all the way around 
to score for a 3-2 Brantley lead.

The Lady ‘Noles then went 
down In order the bottom of the 
eighth as the Lady Patriots 
escaped with the win.
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Seminole's Sheri Peterson, right, comes off the b*g ahead of 
Brantley's Laura Davis and looks for more action. Seminole
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had the Lady Patriots on the ropes but let them escape with a 
3-2 victory. The win gave Brantley a share of the SAC crown.

Lady Lions Pick Up 4th Consecutive Win, 11-3
By Chris Pieter 

Herald Sports Writer
Oviedo's Lady Lions picked up their 

fourth win In a row and handed Lake Mary's 
Lady Rams their sixth consecutive defeat, 
11-3. Thursday In Seminole Athletic Con
ference play at Red Bug Park.

Oviedo concluded the regular season with 
a 16-7 record overall and finished third In 
the SAC at 6*4. The Lady Lions will be 
seeded cither number one or number two in 
the 3A-6 District Tournament next week.

Lake Mary now stands at 7-15 overall and 
finished fifth in the conference at 3-7.

Lake Mary lumped out to the early lead 
Thursday with three runs In the top of the 
first. Suzanne Rummcl drove In the first run 
with a base hit and Brooke Taylor's single 
drove In two more for a 3-0 lead.

Oviedo got one run back in the bottom of

Softball
the first when Jessie Brudley singled and 
eventually scored on Mlkkl Eby's sacrifice 
fly. The Lady Lions then took control with 
six runs In the third.

Eby's single drove In pinch runner Darla 
Hall and Cathy Bergman to tie the score at 
3-3 and. after Jodie Switzer walked. 
Caroline Chavis hit a long single to right to 
score two more runs. On the same play, a 
Lake Mary overthrow enabled two more 
runs to score os Oviedo took a 7-3 lead.

The Lady Lions added one run In the 
fourth on Kerl Gaines' RBI single then 
tacked on three more In the fifth on a 
run-scoring single by Bradley and sacrifice 
files by Bergman and Eby.

"We played much better than the last 
lime against Lake Mary (4-3 loss)." Oviedo 
coach Jackie Miller said.

LADY HAWKS THUMP LYMAN
Lake Howell's Lady Silver Hawks weren't 

about to let their hopes of a tie for the 
Seminole Athletic Conference title slip uway 
as they  p o u n d e d  L y m a n ' s  La dy  
Greyhounds. 10-1. In the regular season 
finale Thursday at Lake Howell High.

Lake Howell and Brantley tied for the SAC 
title with 8-2 records. Lake Howell finished 
the regular season with four straight 
victories and a 16-9 overall record. The 
Lady Hawks are expected to be seeded third 
in the upcoming 4A-9 District Tournament.

Lyman, meanwhile, finished a disappoin
ting regular season with a 5-14 record 
overall and 1-9 In the SAC cellar.

Gathering 
4A-9 Seeds

Seeds are on the minds of 
most prep baseball coaches at 
this Juncture of the season. The 
regular season ends for most 
teams today or Saturday and 
most coaches are trying to track 
down records to see where they 
will be positioned in next week's 
district tournament.

Lake Brantley coach Mike 
Smith has spent most of the 
week on the phone, trying to 
round up records for District 
Class 4A-9. The district pairings 
for Tuesday's opening round at 
DeLand's Conrad Park will be 
based on the regular reason 
scheudle.

After considerable legwork, 
here's what Smith came up 
with:

•  1. Lake Mary. 17-2. plays 
Oviedo today.

•  2. DeLand. 13-6. plays 
Pierson Taylor today.

•  3. Lym an. 12-7. plays 
Trinity Prep Saturday.

•4 . Daytona Beach Mainland.
11-9. has completed season.

•  S. Lake Howell. 10-10, has 
completed season.

•6 . Spruce Creek. 8-9. has 
three unfinished games which 
need to be ru led  on but 
tournament committee. All three 
could result in losses.

•  7. Lake Brantley. 8-11. plays 
Seminole tonight. Saturday's 
game was cancelled by Apopka 
which could result In a win for 
Brantley, if Apopka has to forfeit. 
If not. It's a loss for the Pats.

•8 . Seminole. 8-11. plays 
Lake Brantley tonight.
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Randy Groan strides and fires. Lake Brantley's sophomore 
righthander will be on the mound tonight for the Pats' final 
regular season game against Seminole. Green tossed a
two-hitter at Oviedo earlier this year.

Oviedo To Face 'Biggest Boy' 
—  'Notes To Invade Brantley

Mtr«M State by Tmmrv VfcKMt

By tsm  Cask 
Herald Sports Editor

OVIEDO -  Oviedo's Class 3A 
Lions, playing a 4A schedule for 
the first time In the newly 
formed Seminole Athletic Con
ference. have beaten every 
county baseball team this year 
except one.

Seminole ,  Lyman.  Lake 
Howell and Lake Brantley arc 
listed among Oviedo's 15 victo
ries. Coach Howard Mable is 
fond of saying. "We Just want to 
play with the big boys."

Well, today, the "biggest boy" 
comes to town. Lake Mary, 
sporting a 25-2 record, ranked 
No. 1 In the Class 4A state poll 
and No.9 In USA Today'a na
tional poll, invades the Lions' 
Den for a 3:30 p.m. SAC en
counter.

Although the game means 
nothing In the standings since 
Lake Mary has clinched the SAC 
with an 8-1 record. Mable said 
the Lions' pride is on the line 
and the boast of beating each of 
their 4A counterparts.

"It would sure be nice to beat 
them." Mable said Thursday 
afternoon following the Lions' 
2-1 SAC victory over Lyman. 
"We didn't play very well the 
last time (13-6 loss).''
* Oviedo, which plays Us eighth 

game in 13 days today. Im
proved to 15-8 wtth Thursday's 
win and 5-4 In the SAC. The 
Lions will send ace righthander 
Craig Duncan against Lake

Baseball
Mary's unbeaten (10-01 veteran 
MlkcSchmlt.

In other action tonight. 
Seminole concludes its regular 
season with an 8 o'clock game 
with Lake Brantley. All children 
under 12 will be admitted free 
for Ihe Pals' Senior Night.

With the cancellation of the 
Apopka-Brantlcy game, the 
county batting title will be de
cided among Brantley's Mark 
Coffey, Oviedo Mark Merchant 
and Lake Mary's Shane Lettcrio 
today.

C o f f e y  Is h i t t in g  .476. 
Merchant, who went I for 3 
Thursday. Is next at .472. Let
tcrio, who has three hits each In 
his last four games. Is third at 
.462. Letterio erased Rod Metz' 
team hit record of 41 Wednes
day. He has 43.

Oviedo didn't have many hits 
(five) in Thursday's win but the 
Lions didn't need many since 
s e n i o r  J i m m y  B a r r e t t  
handcuffed the Greyhounds on a 
single and a double. Barrett 
(5-0), who lowered his county- 
leading earned run average to 
0.74, struck out nine and walked 
just one.

The curvcballlng righthander 
didn't have any trouble after the 
first inning as he retired 21 of 
the final 24 batters. During that 
stretch, he knocked down seven

in succession and retired the 
final six In order to close out the 
'Hounds.

"We Just didn't hit the ball." 
Lyman coach Bob McCullough 
said. "The bottom line was no 
hitting."

Lyman's only run came In the 
first when shortstop John Bane 
socked a leadoff double and 
moved to third on an error by 
Ihe left fielder. Byron Overstreet 
walked before freshman Chris 
Radcllff produced the RBI with a 
sacrifice fiy to center field.

Oviedo bounced back with Its 
two runs agalnBl hard-luck loser 
Overstreet In the bottom of the 
first. Overstreet allowed Just five 
hits, struck out six and walked 
two.

After Merchant grounded out. 
Tony Belfiower slapped a hit 
over ihe shortstop's head and 
hustled it Into a double. Frank 
Torres followed with another 
single to left center to tic the 
game.

Mike Sink followed with a base 
hit to center field which moved 
Torres to third. With Glenn 
Rcichtc at the plate, a passed 
ball by catcher John Burton 
allowed Torres to score for a 2-1 
Oviedo lead.

"Barrett was mixing his pit
ches pretty well," V.able sakl.

In one other game Thursday, 
Bishop Moore tripped Lake 
Howell, 6-5. Lyman close its 
season Saturday, night at home 
against Trinity Prep.

Dunn Spins 1-Hitter As Sunn Hand DRinker, 17-0
David Dunn, a pitcher for lost year’s 

Sanford Little National League all-star 
team, tossed a one-hitter over three 
Innings Thursday and was backed by 
an 11-hit attack as Sunntland trounced 
Rlnker Materials. 17-0. In a game 
shortened by the slaughter rule at Fort 
Mellon Pork.

The only hit off Dunn was a single 
by Ronnie McNeil In the top of the first. 
Dunn also struck out four and walked 
four.

Sunnlland gave Dunn all he needed 
in the bottom of the first with an

11-run outburst. Dunn smacked a 
two-run double and RBI single in the 
Inning while Tyrone Chibberton 
ripped an RBI triple and Ned June 
added a run-scoring double.

Sunnlland added five more runs In 
the second with a two-run double off 
the bat of KoJack Hunt leading the 
way.

Quinn Byrd. Anton Stringer and 
Dunn had two hits each for Sunnlland 
while Don Hunt. KoJack Hunt. Chib
berton. June and Derrick Brinson hod 
two each.
PHM OUTLAST POPPA JAY'S

First Federal acored four runs In the

Baseball
top of the fifth and held off a late Poppa 
Jay's rally for a 13*10 victory In 
Thursday's first Little Notional League 
game at Fort Mellon Park.

The Feds, defending league champt- 
improved to 2<0 with the winons.

while Poppa Jay's now stands at 1-1. 
i Federal had Just five hits In theFirst

game but 
and a number of

of 11 wolka

Federal. Charlie Farmer smacked an 
RBI double and Mike Dillon added an 
RBI single in a five-run second Inning 
that put Sunnlland ahead to stay.

Poppa Jay’s had Just four hits In the 
game Including a pair of doubles by 
Demetry Beamon and a triple by 
Maurice Fisher. Poppa Jay's come 
back srtthin 13*10 In the bottom of the 
sixth but First Federal reliever Andrew 
Sipes got out of the Inning to give the 
Feds the «rin.

A two-run single by James Dnvto 
highlighted the four-run fifth for First

A 14-hit 
Railroaders to

ittock lifted the 
11-5 rout of D.A.V. 

Veterans) In San

ford Little National League action 
Thursday at Westslde Field.

It was the season opener for the 
Railroaders while D.A.V. fell to 0-2.

Leading the 14-hit attack for the 
'Roaders was Lorne Jones who 
smacked two singles and a double and 
drove in three runs. R ichard  
Washington and Jeremiah Sims each 
belted a pair of doubles and drove In 
two runs while Jimmy Galloway added 
a single and double.

jnnrs and Qalkvwny also 
on the mound for a four-hitter.
Sparrow had a double for
D.A.V.*s four hits.
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Price Shatters Record In 330 Hurdles
Herald Sports Editor

Kelly Price scl a school record while 
winning the 330 Intermediate hurdles 
and added two other first-place 
finishes as the Oviedo Lady Lions 
placed fifth In the Orange Belt Confer* 
cnee Track & Field Championships 
Thursday at Bishop Moore High School 
In Orlando.

Price, a Junior, zipped over the 
hurdles In 46.1 which shattered her 
mark act In the state meet last year 
when she placed fourth in 46.4.

"Kelly hit the last hurdle or she 
would have been even better." Oviedo 
coach Ken Kroog said. "She would

have been done In the 45’seasily."
Price also won the long Jump In 

16*514 and captured the I IQ hurdles 
In 15.68.

Bishop Moore won the OBC with 
8914 points. Osceola (7234), Jones (62), 
St. Cloud (6034), Oviedo (40) and 
Leesburg (24) were next In line.

The Lady Lions' other first place 
effort was recorded in the high Jump 
by freshman Suzanne Hughes, who 
leaped 5*1. Hughes' Jump tied the 
school record set In 1983 by Karen 
McKonkey.

Hughes also placed second In the 
440 with In 64.2. Hughes Joined Price, 
M l ch c l l c  Landcau  and Sonja

Trach/Fleld
Washington to place fourth In the 440 
relay In 53.6. Washington also ran 
sixth In the 880 In 2:45.

Oviedo's boys, meanwhile, received 
first places finishes from sophomore 
Karl Wright In the 330 intermediate 
hurdles and James Walker in the triple 
Jump en route to a fourth place team 
finish. •

Osceola won the meet with 104 
points. Jones (B3Vfc), Leesburg (6014), 
Oviedo (54). St. Cloud (49) and Bishop 
Moore (46) were next in line.

Kroog said the boys were hampered

by an injury to Bubba Wright's leg. 
Wright, headed for Sterling (Kan.) 
College on a scholarship, pulled up 
lame and couldn't compete In the 
sprints.

"I knew we were going In thin so I 
tried to put Bubba In the sprints and 
Karl In the Jumps." Kroog said. 
"Bubba tried to warm up but he Just 
couldn't go. We hope he's ready for the 
district (next Thursday at Bishop 
Moore)."

Walker zoomed 40*514 In the triple 
Jump for top honors. James Stewart 
placed fifth at 37*5. Stewart was also 
third In the high Jump at 5*10.

Junior Robb Hughes was second In 
the discus with a heave of 132*5.

Sophomore Andy Palmer was fifth at' 
117*3. Joe Hoppe was third In the pole 
vault at 11*0.

In addition to winning the 330 
hurdles in 40.6. Karl Wright took 
second In the 120 hurdles at 15.9 and 
fifth in the long Jump at 19*3.

Oviedo's 440 relay team of Stewart. 
Pete Ltngard, Willie Pauldo and Fred 
Hill finished fourth tn 46.9. The mile 
medley foursome of Hill. Pauldo, 
Hughes and Bruce Thompson was 
third in 3:58.1 The mile relay quartet 
of Hughes. Stewart. Ltngard and Karl 
Wright ran a 3:36 for second place.

The district meet begins with field 
events at 4:30 p.m. at Bishop Moore. 
The running finals will start at 6 p.m.

LA Squashes 
Spurs, 135-88

United Press International
The Los Angeles Lakers opened defense of their 

NBA title last night In record fashion.
Shooting a league playofT record .663 percent 

from the field and setting another playoff mark by 
holding San Antonio to 18 rebounds — none In 
the second quarter — the Lakers never gave 
visiting San Antonio a chance In rolling to a 
135*88 thrashing of the Spurs.

In other bcst*of*flve playofT openers, Boston 
blitzed Chicago 123*104. Houston whipped Sac* 
ramento 107*87 and Atlanta drubbed Detroit 
140*122.

PlayofT openers tonight Include Washington at 
Philadelphia. New Jersey at Milwaukee, Portland 
at Denver, and Utah at Dallas.

Los Angeles' shooting display topped the 
previous mark of .660 set by Milwaukee against 
Denver on Apr. 23, -1978. As good as they were 
shooting the ball, the Lakers were equally 
dominant under the boards, outreboundlng San 
Antonio 47*18.

"We were committed to sending five guys to 
the paint," Maurice Lucas said. "We tried to 
block out their big front line and eliminate the 
second shots."

The Lakers shot 74 percent Irom the floor In the 
opening half to grab a 67-45 advantage. They 
connected on 17 of 20 shots In the second quarter 
and collected all 7 rebounds In the period to Ice 
the victory well before Intermission.

Los Angeles will host Game 2 of the best-of-flve 
series Saturday at 12:30 p.m. PST in the Forum. 
Game 3 Is Wednesday night at San Antonio.

Byron Scott's 24 points led the Laker barrage, 
followed by James Worthy with 18 points and 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar with 16 In his record-tying 
15th playofT appearance.

At Boston, Dennis Johnson scored 24 sec
ond-half points to lead the Celtics. Michael Jordan 
scored 30 of his team playoff-record 49 points In 
the first half to help the Bulls take a 61-59 lead. 
Johnson, who missed all six field-goal attempts in 
the first half, hit his first seven after the break, 
and connected on 1 l-of-18 shots from the floor In 
the second half.

Larry Bird led the Celtics with 30 points. Kevin 
McHale added 27 and Robert Parish chipped tn 
w i th  23.  Jo h n son  f i n i s h ed  w i th  26. 
Boston, which shot 60 percent from the floor, 
notched Its 32nd consecutive home victory and Is 
41*1 at home. Orlando Wootridgc scored 25 for 
the Bulls and Charles Oakley had 13. Game 2 of 
the best-of-flve matchup Is scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon at Boston.
Rackets 1 0 7 ,U a| il7  

At Houston, center Akeem Olajuwon scored 29 
points, grabbed IS rebounds and blocked 4 shots 
to fuel the Rockets, who never trailed. Olajuwon 
and Lewis Lloyd, who scored 12 of his 14 points 
In the first half, sparked Houston to a 55-37 
halftime lead.

Ralph Sampson helped, the Rockets with 16 
points and 13 rebounds. Robert Reid scored 14 
points. Reggie Theus led Sacramento with 18 
points. The second game of the best-of-flve series 
Is set for Saturday night In the Summit.
Hawks 140* Platens IS !

At Atlanta, seven Hawks scored in double 
figures as Atlanta ran up its highest offensive 
total o f the season. League-leading scorer 
Dominique Wilkins led the Hawks with 28 points, 
and 7-footers Kevin Willis and rookie Jon Koncak 
added 22 and 19, respectively.

Atlanta ran up 41 points In the second quarter 
to lead 71*61 at the half, and Detroit could get 
within only 9 thereafter. Center Bill Lalmbecr led 
Detroit with 26 points folio wed by point guard 
Islah Thomas with 20 and forward Kelly Tripucka 
with 19.

Spud Webb, at 5-7 the league's smallest player, 
scored 18 points for the Hawks. The teams meet 
Saturday In Game 2 of the best-of-flve aeries.

Tonight at Philadelphia, the Washington 
Bullets will be facing an Injury-riddled 76er 
lineup. Motes Malone, who did not play In the last 
•even regular-season games, should miss at least 
the first two playoff games because of a fracture 
of the orbit bone around his right eye.
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Ex-Yankuus Propul 
Now Clubs To Wins

United Press latsrasilsosl
Two ex-Yankees spent Thursday doing some

thing their former club failed to do: win.
Phil Nlekro. released in spring training, scat

tered three hits over seven innings for his 301st 
career victory, helping the Cleveland Indians 
snap New York's five-game winning streak with a 
64 decision over the Yankees.

At Boston. Don Baylor, dispatched from New 
York in a trade for Mike Easier, hit his 11th career 
grand slam in the eighth inning to snap a 2-2 tie 
and help the Red Sox snap Kansas City's 
four-game winning streak with a 6-2 victory over 
the Royals.

Niekro, the 47-year-o)d knuckleballer waived 
March 28 by the Yankees and claimed April 3 by 
the Indians, evened his record at 1-1 before 5,602 
at Cleveland Municipal Stadium. He struck out 
two and walked three to beat the rookie who 
replaced him in the New York rotation. Bob 
Tewksbury, 1-1.

"I wanted to beat the Yankees because 1 wanted 
to win," said Nlekro. "I didn't want to best them 
because 1 wanted to prove they were wrong In 
letting me go.

"Maybe I did show them something, though, t 
can still win games."

Niekro was relieved by Ernie Camacho after 
Bobby Meacham opened the eighth with a single. 
Camacho left in the ninth when the Yankees 
scored four runs on an RBI double by Mike 
Pagtlaruto. a two-run double by Ron Haaaey, and 
an RBI groundout by Rickey Henderson.

"Phil pitched well." New York Manager Lou 
Plnlella said. "1 think playing against the team 
that let you go gives you more Incentive, even if 
you don't admit it."

Baylor came to the plate with two out and the 
bases loaded. The designated hitter's blast came 
on a 2-2 pitch from reliever Steve Farr.

"I've always felt in control in that situation." 
said Baylor, who raised his arms tn Jubilation 
after his grand slam that tied him for third place 
among active players.

"I knew the game was over when I hit IL and I 
wanted to give the new city and fans a salute."

Roger Clemens. 2-0. scattered five hits la going 
the distance. He struck out seven. Mark OuMcsa, 
0-2. took the loss.
Rsagsrs 7. Rrswsra >

At Milwaukee, reliever Ray Searage, 0-1, 
uncorked the sixth wild pitch o f the game to allow 
Pete O’Brien to score the tie-breaking run In a 
three-run ninth that lifted the Ranger*. Greg 
Harris. 2-1, picked up the victory In relief.
Orlslss 8-4. Bins Jars 8-7

At Toronto, C liff Johnson singled home 
Damaso Garcia from second with two out In the 
eighth, powering the Blue Jays In the nightcap. 
Tom Henke, 2-0, got the victory. In the opener. 
Cal Ripken smashed a two-run homer, and Lee 
Lacy went 3-for-5 and drove in a run. Mike 
Flanagan, 1-1. went 6 2-3 Innings.
T im  10. White Smi •

At Chicago. Alan Trammell doubled home the 
go-ahead run in the eighth, and Larry Herndon 
followed with a two-run triple for the Tiger*. Jade 
Morris. 2-1. was the winner and Willie Hernandes 
earned his third save, combining with Morris for 
14 strikeouts. The loser was reliever Juan Agosto. 
0-1.
Twins 4, Angela I

At California. Greg Gagne collected three hits in 
support of Frank Viola's five-hitter, leading the 
Twins. Viola. 2-1, allowed his only run In the* 
sixth, when he walked Oeorge Hendrick to force 
home a run. He walked three and struck out 
eight. Kirk McCaskUl. 1-1, took the loss.

Rose Will Remain Disabled
CINCINNATI (UP1) -  Reds 

player-manager Pete Rose Is 
expected to remain on the dis
abled list even though he Is 
eligible to rejoin the active roster 
today.

Rose, who was on the 15-day 
supplemental disabled list 
because of a stomach disorder, 
will be examined by the team 
physician prior to tonight's 
game against Houston, at which

time his status 
termlncd.

will be de-

But the 45-year-old Rose In
dicated he Is not yet ready to 
resume playing.

At Montreal, Shawon DunstoA tsd off the 19th 
with a solo homer to lift Chtrago, 
homer, the third of the game for the C 
off reliever Jeff Reardon. 1-1. and made a ' 
of reliee Andres Oalarraga hit hie second homar of 
the season.
Plante 4, gadraot

At San Francisco. Jeff Leonard ripped a 
three-run double, and Mike Krukow threw a 
five-hitter, helping the Olante man a Hires gmie 
losing streak, it marked the first Urns In II  gams* 
this year San Diego was not involved tn a ans-run 
contest.

Dirty Duel: Petty, Ruttman To Square O ff A t Tampa
Some good news came our way 

courtesy of Bob Logan In Tampa. The 
popular Florida State Fairgrounds 
Speedway Is back tn full swing on 
Saturday nights.

Moat of the Bay Area's top drivers 
•how up at the super-fast hair mile dirt 
track. Donnie Tanner. Bobby Alex
ander and Will Csgte ate Just a few of 
the top runners In the Late Model field. 
The groundwhaklng Sprint Cars are 

on the nightly cardandalso on the nightly canf and one of the 
top drivers in that division is IS year

the
as wei aa the

Thunder Care and MMI Hlnrke 
Logan waa happy to report that 

Winston Cup M w  raoe driven Kyle 
Betty and Jar

Petty appeared at the Florida State 
Fairground Speedway In January, but 
did not race. He waa the quest speaker 
for the speedway's 1965 swards ban
quet. and he said then that he would 
like to come hack and race on dirt.

After leaving Tampa. Petty went out 
and won his first ever Winston Cup 
race, and knowing how superstitious 
some race drivers are Ruttman feds 
that tome of that Tampa clay brought 
Kyle luck and that If he gets some on 
him. he tad might get his that 
Winston Cup victory.

# e a
Rate farced the ranrrllatkm of the

activities at Vatuala County Speedway 
last week. Despite picture clear 

ng the
,ai

Carl 
Vanxura

atop thi

Darvyt Hendrix lope the four-

back and watch one of finest shows on 
dirt.

The gates mien si VCS at 6 p.m. with 
racing at 7:45 p.m. General artmtashm 
Is 67 with children 12 and under 81. 
The speedway is located IS miles West 
of Daytona Beach, near BarbcrriUe. on 
Slate Highway 40.

mmm
NASCAR tana are some of the moat 

supportive people in the world. If thdr 
favorite driver drives for a beer com- 

_ drink that beer, ff ho ta 
Doored by o chicken company they 
that chkkcti. They are trm  kkw

post card, assorted dsenla and
quarterly newsletter, tend St 
membership) or $10 family 
bership (limit six! by chock or i
order. Send to Rtdisfd NttyFhn Cluk, 
117 Brentwood Or. WfNmrOmvTS
19090.
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andolapM

OSVWBfGSW |**V*»*»
durtag the dsy.^tbc rrsnky

from the 
thrm.

After three weeks of action. James 
Powell tends the track champfonahlp 
points race In the late model division.

a good night out VCS has a 
i  i m  when m t She g  the 
i you con Ml m your oar and

watch the whole show* I b M y e i lM  
ere needed to got tar Junior and bring 
your own drinks and food and Ison

two of the 
Th 
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IN BRIEF
Ponlck Choosms Florida Stato; 

Knights Sign Taubonsoo, Davis
Seminole High’s Billy Pcnlck. Lake Howell High's Ed 

Taubcnscc and Lake Brantley High's Mike Davis decided 
this week where they will continue their collegiate athletic 
careers.

Pcnlck. the defending Class 4A State mile champion, hns 
decided on Florida Stale University, according to Seminole 
coach Ken Brauman. Pcnlck ran a 4:18 mile while helping 
Seminole to the state championship last year. His best time 
this year Is 4:22.5.

Brauman said his senior standout should lower that time 
In the next three weeks when the Semlnoles encounter 
district, region and stntc competition. Teammate Alvin 
Jones earlier this week said he would attend Princeton.

Taubcnscc and Davis, the two best catchers In Seminole 
County, have both signed with the University of Central 
Florida, coach Jay Bergman announced Wednesday.

Taubcnsec, who played In the Seminole Pony Baseball 
program and on Altamonte's Senior League World 
Championship team. Is batting over .300 with 20-plus runs 
batted In for coach Blrto Benjamin's Silver Hawks. The 6-3. 
180-pounder has an excellent throwing arm and can play 
third base and the outfield as well as behind the plate.

Davis, who moved to this area two years ago from 
Tennessee, is an excellent fundamental receiver and leader 
for coach Mike Smith's Patriots. The 6-2. 175-pounder has 
10 home runs 30-plus RBI this season along with a 
.400-plus batting average.

Road Woos Plague Raiders, 8-3
The road woes continued for the Seminole Community 

College Raiders Thursday as they were held to Just five hits 
In an 8-3 Mid-Florida Conference loss to Florida Junior 
College at Jacksonville.

The Raiders have lost three straight road games and will 
try to salvage something out of the road trip today when 
they go to Lake City. SCC now stands at 26-16 overall and 
13-6 In the conference with five games remaining. FJC ran 
its record to 35-11 overall and leads the league with a 16-4 
mark with four games left to play.

FJC got all it needed In the first Inning Thursday, scoring 
live times off SCC starter and loser Mike Walker. Tim 
Ballcstros belted a two-run single and Tom Guzzonc added 
an RBI double to highlight the inning. Ballcstros would 
give FJC some Insurance with a two-run homer off Walker 
In the third.

SCC scored twice In the top of the third when Oviedo's 
Jeff Greene unloaded a two-run homer with Mike Songlni 
aboard. SCC's only other run came in the eighth when 
Songlni singled and eventually scored on John Moore's 
base hit.

Baird Selects Tennessee Temple
Brent Baird, who led Pine Hills Christian School to a 

national championship three years ago. will continue his 
college basketball career at Tennessee Temple In Chat
tanooga.

Baird, who played a key role on Seminole Community 
College's 20-pi us win season two years ago. will play big 
guard and small forward. The 6-5 Junior helped Seminole 
High's basketball team as an assistant coach his past year. 
Baird's brother. Brad. Is a 6-9 Junior at Seminole.

Temple Is a school of 3.000 which plays In the National 
Christian College Athletic Association. The school has won 
several national championships and plays an NAIA 
schedule.

Brent Is the son of Cliff and Donna Baird of Sanford.

Arnold To Enter Rehab Center
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Joe Arnold, head baseball coach 

at the University of Florida, has been granted a leave of 
absence so he can voluntarily enter a treatment center for 
alcohol dependency, it was announced Thursday.

Arnold, who coached at Florida Southern before taking 
over at Florida in the 1984 season, had a record of 
402-113-1 going Into this year, the second best among 
active coaches. The Gators are 20-22 this season with 11 
games remaining.

Assistant Dusty Rhodes will manage the team for the rest 
of the season.

"Joe Arnold is an excellent coach and a good person and 
we want to do everything possfble to support his efforts to 
overcome this disease and return to coaching.'* Athletic 
Director Bill Carr said.

Pony Basoball To Roglstor Colts
Seminole Pony Basebll will hold its Colt Division 

registration on Monday. Tuesday and Thursday nights and 
all day Saturday at the Pony complex on State Road 419 
near Winter Springs.

Boys age 15 and 16 are eligible. They cannot be 17 
before July 31. The fee is 840. which Indues insurance. 
Jersey and cap. The season wlllbegin at the end of April. 
For further information, call 327-2198.

UCP Inks SCC Forward Johnson
Greg ' ‘Slim" Johnson, a two-year starter for Seminole 

Community College, signed a letter of Intent to attend the 
University of Central Florida it was announced Thursday.

Coach Chip Carter also signed were Junior college players 
Anthony Anderson and Bob Blackwood.

Johnson is a 6-7, 190-pound forward, averaged 9.2 
points and 10.3 rebounds per game last season for coach 
Bill Payne's 26-5 team.

TRC Clubs 7 Tatars In Romp
Seven different players hit 

home runs Wednesday night as 
the Tim Raines Connection 
bombarded Central Florida Hos
pital. 26-12. in Sanford Men's 
S o ftb a ll  L ea gu e  p la y  at 
Pinehurst Field.

The Connection ran its record 
to 6-0 and leads Six Flags 
Nursery. 5*1. by one game. Six 
Flags won by forfeit over AJ’s 
Wednesday. In Wednesday's 
other game. Brown Boverl Im
proved to 3-1 with a 24-4 rout of 
winleaa (0-7) Prestige Imports.

For the Connection Wednes
day night, extra hitter Benny
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McGill slugged a pair of homers 
while Greg Hardy. Billy Griffith. 
Rodney T u rn er. B u rn e ll 
Washington, A! Bquartino and

Ernest Shuler also homered.
Joe Woechter had three hits 

and drove in two runs to lead 
Central Florida Hospital.

Willie Merkerson slammed 
three hits, including a three-run 
triple and a solo homer to lead 
the Brown Boveri rout of Pre
stige Imports. Russell Holloman 
was 4 for 4 and drove in three 
runs while Otis Raines added a 
two-run homer.

Greg Laxot and Joe Strickland 
had two hits each for Prestige 
Imports which had just eight 
hits In the game.

Eagles' 3
Rinker Materials,

By Chris Flsttr 
Herald Sports W rltsr

The three-way battle for the 
top spot In the Seminole Softball 
Club Eagles division continues 
as Forest City Rinker Materials. 
Forest City Angels and Fern 
Park OPUS Computer Products 
all won a pair of games this past 
week.

Rinker. which upped Its 
first-round record to 8-1. had a 
half-game lead over the Angels 
and OPUS, both at 7-1. Each 
team pluys 10 games in the first 
round and. In the event of a He. 
there will be a playoff for the first 
round title prior to the start of 
the second round.

In Us two games. Rinker Mate
rials outscored the opposition. 
27-2. Including a 14-0 blanking 
of Lake Mary Cafe Sorrento and 
a 13-2 romp over Forest City 
Frey Insurance.

Against Cafe Sorrento. Dawn 
Gcbhan had four hits. Including 
a double and triple, and drove in 
three runs while Heather Meyer 
drove In three runs with a pair of 
triples. Chris Calabrese and Kim 
Rodgers had three hits and two 
RBIs apiece. Mlschelle Karr 
tossed a two-hitter, striking out 
four, and walking two.

Against Frey Insurance. Kristi 
Winger had four hits and three 
Kills for Rinker while Cindy 
Luplnski. Karr. Gebhart and 
Rodgers drove In two runs each. 
Gebhart. starting for the first 
time at shortstop, also turned a 
pair of unassisted double plays. 
Sherry Adams and Rene Mat- 
thlcu drove In one run each for 
Frey Insurance.

The Forest City Angels were 
also impressive on offense as 
t h e y  r o l l e d  t o a 1 7 - 0  
whitewashing or Long wood Of
fice Products and crushed Fern 
Park Langston A Hess. 19-5.

Against Longwood. Tewana 
Chisholm knocked in three runs 
for the Angels while Sherry 
McDonald smacked two singles 
and a triple and drove in two. 
Melinda Jackson did the job on 
the mound as she twirled a 
two-hllter. Jerri Peters’ triple 
was one of the two hits for 
Longwood.

The Angels pounded out 19 
hits in the rout of Langston A 
Hess Including a pair of homers, 
one a grand slam, off the bat of 
K a t r i n a  S h u l e r .  L e tic ia  
Strickland added three hits and 
drove In two runs. Metlsaa 
Storey also had three hits and

-Way War Thrives
Angels, OPUS Each Pick Up 2 Wins

Softball

McDonuld contributed a single 
and triple. Laurie Bourne hud 
three hits and Hillary Bressler 
two for Langston A Hess.

OPUS Computer Products kept 
In the race with a 15-5 rout of 
Longwood Office Supply and an 
8-2 victory over Casselberry Ro
tary Club.

Against Longwood. Kixja 
Millwood and Kim Rendon drove 
in two runs each und OPUS also 
took advantage of 12 walks in 
l he game. Nancy Chaves tossed 
a two-hlttcr.

Against Casselberry. Debbie 
McDonough came on In relief for 
the Injured Chaves and held 
Casselberry to Just one run in 
the last three Innings. Of
fensively. Millwood drove in 
three runs with a single and 
double, Robin W hitehead 
knocked in two runs and Amy 
Gerglck was 3 for 4 with one 
RBI.

In other Eagles Division play. 
Heather Golden ripped two 
homers and two doubles and 
drove in seven runs to power 
Altamonte Springs Goodings 
past Cafe Sorrento. 18-3. Adelc 
Portnoy and Missy Cox added 
two hits each for Goodings and 
Portnoy was also the winning 
pitcher, allowing five hits, strik
ing out five and walking two.

■TARLDVQgi 4-WAY TIB
The first round of the Starlings 

division has come to an end with 
four teams tied for the top spot 
with 4-2 records. The four 
teams, Altamonte Pioneer Fed
eral. Casselberry Construction 
by Home Sweet Home. Lake 
Mary Veterinary Clinic und the 
Longwood Stars will have a 
playoff for the title starting today 
at the Five Points complex.

Pioneer Federal moved into a 
tie by winning Its last two 
games. 15-10 over Forest City 
Rinker Materials and 11-10 over 
Winter Springs Environmental 
Permitting A Services.

In the win over Rinker. Andrea 
Gosisx and Sunny Jaffln drove 
In three runs each with one of 
Jaffln'a hits being a homer. 
Stacey McQtU. Maggie MRjcweki 
and Carrie Scranton drove in

two runs apiece.
A four-run fifih inning led 

Pioneer Federal to a narrow 
victory over Winter Springs. 
McGill's four Kills paved (he way 
while Jaffln knocked In two 
runs. Scranton and Godzlsz had 
three hits each and Sura Wood 
contributed two hits.

Casselberry Construction by 
Home Sweet Home improved to 
4-2 with a 17-11 victory over 
Sanford East 46 Transmission. 
LcAnn Massey blasted a home 
run und drove In four runs for 
Home Sweet Home while Tina 
Leman homered und drove in 
two runs und Michelle Bishop 
added three singles. Erin 
Hrgclcy drove In two runs for 
Sanford and Allison Robinson 
had two hits.

BURGER RING ROMPS
Renee Sanvllle pitched a no- 

hitter and was backed by a 
12-hlt offensive uiluck as Forest 
City Burger King devoured latkc 
Mary Larry Dulc Construction. 
19-0, In Hawks division second 
round play.

Burger King improved to 3-1 
for the second round and trulls 
unbeaten Forest City Gators. 
4-0. by one game.

Sanvllle turned in a masterful 
performance on the mound as 
she allowed no hils, walked none 
und struck out three. O f
fensively. Christine Rissc rapped 
out two singles und u triple and 
drove In five runs while Carol 
Rubuja knocked in four runs 
with a pair of singles. Sanvllle 
added three RBIs. N ico le 
Kuthbun drove In two runs and 
Sandy Adams added a pair of 
singles.

In other Hawks action. Winter 
Springs Charlie's Angels re
mained one game behind the 
Gators as it Improved to 3*1 with 
a 12-9 victory over Casselberry 
Pools by Max.

Barbara Bartels and Jennifer 
Forston had three hits each to 
lead the offense while Susan 
Willis and Melanie Schrupp 
r ipped triples and Shel ly 
McDonald rapped a double.

In one other Hawks game, 
Altamonte Chek Beverages rode 
the strong pitching of Jennifer 
Lamb and Kristine Musante and 
a 15-hlt offensive attack to a 
17-3 victory over Dale Construc
tion.

Has 1-Shot 
Hilton Edge

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C, 
(UPI) -  Dan Halldorson. barely 
keeping pace with his 1986 bills 
until last week, continued his 
comeback Thursday with a 
5-under-par 66 and a one-stroke 
lead over Roger Maltblc after one 
round of the 8450,000 Heritage 
Classic.

The top two money leaders on 
this year’s PGA Tour, John 
Mahaffcy and Calvin Pecte. both 
withdrew with back Injuries be
fore the start of the tournament.

Halldorson. 34. missed the cut 
In seven of his first nine 
tournaments this year and had 
earned Just 84.610 entering last 
week's Deposit Guaranty Golf 
Classic. He won 836.000 for 
capturing that event — featuring 
a field which couldn't qualify for 
the Masters — and began his 
Hcrltuge round as the first man 
out at 7:15 a.m. EST.

With minimal winds to battle, 
the 9-ycar Tour veteran opened 
with birdies of 15 and 12 feet on 
the first two holes. A 60-foot 
caglc-3 at the fifth hole dropped 
the Brandon. Manitoba, resident 
to 4-undcr at the turn. After a 
3-foot birdie at 13. Halldorson’s 
poor drive off the 15th tee led to 
a bogey-6. A 4-foot birdie at IB 
left Halldorson at 66.

"I made my first bogey In 63 
holes at No. 15. but I played very 
well In my irons game." said 
Halldorson. whose only official 
Tour triumph came In the 1980 
Pensacola Open. " I 'v e  been 
playing very poorly for the past 2 
Mi months until last week. 1 kept 
on working and working at my 
game and even got a new putter 
and it looks like It's starting to 
pay off. I was starting to wonder 
for a while whether my game 
was ever gonna get better."

Maltblc reeled off five straight 
birdies beginning at No. 2. but 
hogeyed two of the next three 
holes to make the turn In 
3-under 33. Two birdies on the 
buck side offset a bogey at 15 
and left Maltblc at 67. one shot 
in front of 1983 Heritage cham
pion Fuzzy Zocller. Scott Hoch. 
Andy Bean. Russ Cochran, 
Curtis Strange, Joey Slndelar. 
Ray Floyd. Pat Lindsey and Don 
Poolcy were included In the 
group at 2-undcr 69.

Defending champion Bernhard 
Langcr started erratically with 
bogeys at No. 3 and (to- 4 but a 
birdie at the fifth hole left him at 
I-over 37 at the turn. Two 
birdies and two bogeys on the 
back side put Langcr six shots 
back at 72. Nick Faldo, who won 
the 1984 Heritage after opening 
with a 66. shot even-par 71 
Thursday.

Under sunny skies, the 
Heritage field of 117 stooped 
over the tec to conquer tight 
fuirways and tiny greens at the 
Harbour Town Golf Links course 
— consistently named by the 
players as one of the favorite 
layouts on the Tour.

"I do like this golf course." 
said Maltblc.

Halldorson
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PEOPLE
Briefly
Mayor Guatt Spaakar 
At From LogoI Clinic

Sanford Mayor Bcttye Smith will be the guest speaker at a 
fo e Legal Clinic and Seminar being sponsored by the Legal Aid 
Society or the Seminole County Bar Association. The topic will 
lie Spouse Abuse. r

The clinic seminar shall be held April 26 at 10 a.m. at the
Salvation Army Building. 700 E. 24th St.. Sanford.

Further Infonnatlon can be obtained by contacting Seminole 
County Legal Aid Society at 834* 1660.

Pilot International Convontlon
Spotlight on I’ilot" Is the theme of the 53rd annual Florida 

District Convention or Pilot International to be held April 25*27 
ut the Orlundo Airport Marriott Hotel In Orlando.

Approximately 500 pilots from 63 clubs In the Florida 
District arc expected to attend the convention under the 
leadership of the 1985*86 District Governor. Jean DenBlykcr. 
of Ocala. 3

Also in attendance will be one of the organisation's 
International officers. Pilot International treasurer. Sue 
I rant we In of Owcnboro. Ky. She will address the convention 
l«>dy with an official report of the PI Executive Committee.

convention activities will Include the installation of 
1 JHb-87 district officers. A luncheon honoring the handicapped 
Professional Woman of the Year, and a keynote address by Lt. 
Gen. Richard M. Montgomery, USAF (Ret.) representing the 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge. PA.

Sons Of Italy Social
The Sons of Italy Vince Lombardi Lodge *2441 held its third 

annual luncheon, fushlon show and card party at the Deltona 
Community Center. The spring fashions were provided by the 
•Jessie und Lisa Shop of DcLand. Models were Gloria 
Accardl.chalrman. Mary Ellen Montejeone, Trudy Bloodworth, 
Rachel Pletroptnto. Marie LaSapio, Alice Russell. Michelle 
Phlelys. Ellen Roberts. Mildred Zuccarclll, Marie Blakney and 
Rose Prudcnlc. Eleanor .Scaflddi and Mary Romana served a 
light luncheon prepared and donated by the ladles of the lodge.

Vogotarlans Unlto
Vegetarians of Greater Orlando unite. The Greater Orlando 

Vegetarian Society Is now forming and seeking members. It Is 
open to all persons practicing vegetarianism (no meat, fish or 
fowl) as well as those who. while not yet vegetarians, desire'to 
support the group.

The organization's purpose Is to bring together people of all 
ages to share common thoughts and interests through polluck 
dinners, picnics, outdoor activities, cooking demonstrations, 
lectures und much much more.

For Information, call call 678*2459 evenings.

SCC Actlvltlos
The Seminole Community College Fine Arts Theatre will 

hold auditions for Alone Together by Lawrence Roman on April 
21 ut 7:30 p.m. In the Fine Arts Theatre. This play starred 
.Janis Paige and Kevin McCarthy on Broadway. Alone Together 
will lx- directed by Paul M, Wcgman.

Mr. Roman, uuthor of Under The Yum Yum Tree, has written 
a madcop comedy about his parents and the not so empty nest 
syndrome. Alone Together has roles for a mother and father 
luge 50*55 In good shape), their three sons (ages 19. 25, 30). 
and a 19-year-old college coed.

Information and reading scripts are available by contacting 
.Jim Packard at the Seminole Community College Fine Arts 
Theatre. 323* 1450 or 843*7001. extension 398.

Production dates for alone Together are June 11*15.

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Mom

May 11 Is Mother's Day.
We. at The Herald, arc 

searching for the "Outstand
ing Mom" In the community, 
hut we need the help of 
rcudsrs to find this special 
woman who lives In the area.

The "Outstanding Mom" 
will be selected from letters of 
nomination. To make sure 
your favorite mom Is not 
disqualified, please follow the 
simple Instructions: first, 
write the mom's full name, 
address. Including city and 
stale, and telephone number 
ut the top of the page. Next.

tell us in your own words 
why this mom Is so outstand
ing. Please type or clearly 
print your letter. Third, write 
y o u r  n a m e ,  c o m p l e t e  
address, and telephone 
number at the bottom of the 
letter.

Submit letters to The 
Evening Herald PEOPLE Edi
tor. P.O. Box 1657 (300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford 32771, 
no later than Monday. April 
28. the deadline forjudging.

Winners will be announced 
In The Herald on Mother's 
Day.

Cordoning

Reduce Your Work Time With Mulch
If you're seriously thinking of 

ways to reduce the amount or 
work in keeping your flower and 
shrub beds, and your vegetable 
garden free of weeds, you may 
want to consider using mulches.

A mulch Is any kind of materi
al applied to the soil surface 
around plants to help control 
weeds, with the additional 
benefits of conserving moisture 
In the soli, and holding down soil 
temperatures during the sum
mer. Some folks prefer organic 
types of mulches, such as com
post. wood chips, pine bark, pine 
straw, leaves, dried grass dip
pings. or anything else you can 
think of — even newspapers. 
Then, there are inorganic kinds, 
such as gravel, pebbles, and 
plastic Him. All of the Inorganic 
kinds will, in time, give you a lot 
of headaches. On the other hand, 
the organic mulches are ready 
available, less work, and can be 
renewed easily.

Any mulch applied to the soil 
can only benefit It and the 
plants, too. Mulches prevent the 
loss of water from the soil by 
evaporation. The moisture In the 
soil moves by capillary action to 
th e s u r f a c e  and s i m p l y  
evaporates In the absence of a

Alfred

Urban
Hortlcultrlst 

323-2500 
Ext. 181

mulch. A good mulch will pre
vent crusting of the soli surface 
and reduce "surface tension" to 
al low water to be rapidly 
absorbed rather than run off. 
Mulches act as an Insulator, 
keeping the soil temperature 
more uniform. This keeps the 
soil cool under the Intense heat 
of summer sun. and warm 
during the cold spells In the 
winter.

Organic mulches are much 
more beneficial because they 
Improve the soil structure and 
tilth as they decompose. This 
decaying process adds some 
additional nutrients to the soli, 
also. Inorganic mulches, such as 
stones and pebbles, simply work 
their way down into the soil, and 
do nothing except get In your 
way when working with or 
replacing your plants. Plastic

mulches tend to break down 
rapidly under the sun's rays, 
making them useless.

Organic mulches do add to the 
beauty of the landscape by 
providing a uniform color and 
somewhat Interesting texture to 
an otherwise drab soli surface. 
Dark colored mulches, such as 
pine bark, will give your plan
tings a much more attractive 
appearance. Such dark mulches 
lend to widen the pupil of the 
viewer's eye. allowing more of 
the reflected light from the 
foliage and (lowers to enter.

The best time to apply mulch 
to most established plantings Is 
In the spring. When used on new 
plantings, apply the mulch after 
th e  p l a n t s  ar e  set  and 
thoroughly watered. For best 
results, apply about tw’o or three 
Inches of mulch over the entire 
urea, but avoid covering the 
crowns of low-growing plants. 
It's a good Idea. loo. to keep the 
mulch away from the main 
stems of all plants. Including 
trees, to avoid root or basal rots. 
But, remember that you must 
keep the layer deep enough to do 
the Job. This means adding more 
mulch- to older layers to get the 
maximum benefit.

Usually, you will need to 
spread some fertilizer, such as 
6-6-6. to the area before 
mulching. Some organic materi
als. such as straw, wood chips, 
and sawdust, have a tendency to 
use up available nitrogen In the 
soli during the breakdown pro
cess. leaving little to benefit the 
plants.

If you choose to use a plastic 
or similar Inorganic mulch,, 
you'll need to spread your fertil
izer first. Simply broadcast and 
incorporate Into the top two 
Inches or soil a complete fertiliz
er. such as a 6-6-6. at the rate of 
two pounds per 100 square feet 
of garden area. Plastic mulches 
reduce the leaching of nutrients 
from the area where the roots 
develop, thus larger amounts of 
fertilizer are not needed.

When you think about it. 
you'll soon realize that mulching 
could be your most valuable 
garden practice. Mulching will 
certainly reduce the amount of 
hand cultivation and weed pull
ing. watering, and don't forget 
disease control. All put together, 
they can't help but Increase your 
chances of  growing  more 
healthy and vigorous plants.

Huppy gardening!

Pastel Presented 
In Appreciation

The Junior Woman's Club 
of Sanford Inc. presented the 
Sanford Woman's Club with a 
pastel work  by Sanford 
Artist, Betty Reagan. Shar
ing In the presentation are, 
from left, Beverly Huffman, 
Ann Brlsson, president of the 
Sanford Woman's Club, Beth 
Freeman, president of the 
juniors, Debby Carli and 
Battye Reagan. A gift of 
appreciation Is given yearly 
by the |unlor club for the 
support given by the senior 
club. The art work deplete 
the building that is now the 
Atlantic National Bank at the 
corner of Park Avenue and 
First Street.

Man's $100-An-Hour Relationship 
May Not Add Up To Marriage
DEAN ABIT i 1 have a pro

blem I don't know how to deal 
with. I'm a 44-year-old divorced 
man who does a lot of traveling 
for a small business I own. One 
night I saw an ad In the 
newspaper  for a “ dat ing 
service." I was lonely, so (.called 
the number and the service sent 
a pretty lady to my room. She 
said for $100 an hour she would 
do anything I wanted to do, so 
we went to bed.

After seeing her o(T and on for 
seven months. I have fallen In 
love with her. When I told her 
how I felt, she said she loved me, 
too. Then we talked about mar
riage. She's 35, divorced, and 
has a 12-year-old son In board
ing school.

She said If we get married she 
wants to continue working for a 
while as she has a lot of debts to 
payt she also said that her work 
would not interfere with our 
marriage as she would work only 
during the daytime. Meantime, 
she still charges $100 an hour

and says that after we are 
married. I won't have to pay her.

What are your views on this?
■UNOUPOfMOUBTON

DBAS BUKO UPl Regardless
of how you feel about each other. 
If she's charging you for sex. 
she's a prostitute, and you're 
one of her customers. And if you 
marry her and approve her 
"working" during the daytime, 
you should have y.our head 
examined.

DBAS ABBTi My son (I'll call 
him Johnny) is being married 
next month. Three years ago he

fathered a son out of wedlock. 
(I'll call the boy Billy.) It was no 
love affair — he grew up with 
this girl. They were Just pals. 
After a big party one night this 
thing Just happened. Johnny 
olTered to marry her, but she 
refused.

He pays child support, but he 
rarely sees Billy or Billy's 
mother. Not many people know 
about this, but my husband and 
I consider Billy our grandson, 
and we see him and his mother 
often and do what we can for 
them.

Now the problem: Bil ly’s 
mother wants him to attend his 
father ’ s wedding.  Johnny 
doesn’t care one way or the

other, but the bride doesn't want 
the child there. She knows all 
about him and has even seen 
him a few times.

Billy's mother Is demanding 
that the boy attend his father's 
wedding. I don’t think this Is the 
place for him. How can I get the 
mother of our lovely grandson to 
change her mind?

MONTANA OBANNT

DBAB OBANNT) .Tell her that 
this is the bride's day. and lt'« 
her wish that the child not 
attend the wedding. And If you 
have any influence with your 
son. please stress the Im
portance of supporting his bride 
in her decision.
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DEAR DR. G O TT -  My 
11-year-old son has been com
plaining about leg cramps for 
ulmost a year. The cramps start 
in his knees and run down his 
legs to his feet. He gets them 
playing and sitting, day and 
night, hot weather and cold. I've 
taken him to a doctor twice: the 
doctor said I hey were growing 
pains and refused to give me a 
referral to a specialist. Do I have 
reason to be concerned about 
this?

DEAR READER -  I doubt that 
you have as much reason to be 
concerned about your son's 
cramps ns you do about your 
doctor’s attitude. I think referral 
to a specialist is a logical next 
step and I would bug your doctor 
until he or she recommends one 
— or seek an orthopedic opinion 
on your own.

As children reach their period 
of maximum growth, there Is a 
discrepancy In the speed with 
which tissues develop. For 
example, bones grow faster than 
muscles. Therefore, youngsters 
may often experience leg cramps 
during and a fter exerc ise 
because muscles are put under 
unsual tension by rapidly 
lengthening bones. Although leg 
cramps are normal In children, 
get an orthopedic consultation lo 
make sure that your son’s pat
ient Ills the norm.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  My wife. 
65. has been suffering from mild 
to severe distress with leg 
cramps for years. They’re worse 
around 4 a.m. She takes two 
Fosfrec tablets and a 3- or 
5-graln quinine tablet before 
retiring. Do you know of any
thing else she could do?

DEAR READER -  Nocturnal 
leg cramps In older patients 
often mean circulatory defi
ciency. Ask your doctor to send 
your wife to a vascular specialist 
io determine If there Is anything 
further that can be* done lo 
relieve Iter discomfort.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I’ve been 
In the emergency room twice 
with tachycardia. My heart beats 
about 200 beats per minute. My 
doctor says there Is nothing 
organically wrong with my heart 
and has prccribcd Vallum and 
Indcral for my condition. Does 
sugar consumption play- any 
part In tachycardia? And Just

what arc bcta-blockcrs?
DEAR READER -  Rapid 

heartbeat (tachycardia) can oc
cur without wanting in healthy 
adults. It usually subsides 
spontaneously, but. If it persists, 
you can sometimes get II to 
"break" by gagging. This net 
stimulates the vagus nerve (o 
slow your pulse.

Bcla-blockcrs react in various 
ways  to s l ow (he heart .  
Primarily, these agents bloek the 
nervous Impulses that eause I he

heart beat to speed up.
Vatlum is a tranquilizer and 

has no cardiac clfccls.
I am not aware that, In the 

non-diabetic, sugar plays a role 
In causing tachycardia.

! think that Inderal (a beta- 
blocker), in low doses, would be 
an acceptable way to prevent 
your tachycardia.

ACROSS

1 Lander*
4 Fly by 
8 Oaipot
12 Feather acarf
13 Ancient writing
14 Hipbone*
18 Industrious

creature
16 Contemporary 

painter
18 Washington 

city
20 Buonos
21 Bond
22 Sicilian resort 
24 lo  -  it

may concern 
28 Accosa to a

mint
27 Colioga degree 

(abbr.)
30 In thia 
32 lata  distant 
34 Prayer
36 Hebrew ascetic
38 Auto club 

(abbr.)
37 Bothers
39 Mexican money
40 Wing (Fr.)
41 Moalom 

headgear
42 Desert plant
48 Pariian
49 Until the next 

day
51 English 

cathedral city
82 River in the 

Congo
83 Encounter
84 Female taint 

(abbr.)
65 Rodents
86 Supplicate
87 Child

DOWN

1 Oown with (Fr,
2 wdt.)

2 Not one

3 Pools
4 Created story
5 Body of ship
6 To bo sure
7 Last letter
8 Shinbone
9 Pan lightly 

over
10 Yorkshire river
11 Shabby clothing 
17 City on the

Loire
19 Occaaiont
23 Baseball teams
24 Command to a 

horse
25 Queen of 

Olympian 
deities

26 Record of 
ovontt

27 Windiest
28 Marshes
29 Of the planet 

Mart (comb, 
form)

Answer to Previous Puiile

one nnnnn non 
non nnnnn nnn □nn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn 

non non 
□nnnnn nrnenn 
□Dm ddo non □Don nnn noon nnnnan GBnnnn Dan nnn 
□□nnn nnnnn 
□no nnnnn non □on nnnnn nnn 
□nn nnnnn nnn

31 Greek see 
33 Poplsr 
38 counter
40 Surface 

measures
41 Adipose
42 Possessive
43 Layer of eye

44 Irishmen, a.g.
46 South American 

ostrich
47 Low female 

voice
45 Russian no 
SO Little devil

1 2
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ai
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WIN A T BRIDGE Dll'

By James Jacoby
Lei’s suppose that you are 

South and have arrived al four 
hearts. Wesl defends by playing 
three rounds of spades, and now 
the problem lor you as declarer 
Is to hold your elub losers to only 
one. In the normal course of 
events you mlghi take two club 
finesses, making your contract 
whenever East had one of the 
club honors. However. West's 
takeout double suggests that tie 
may have both club honors. Is 
there anything Dial you can do If 
West does have both honors?

I hope this column won't gel 
an X-ratlng if I tell you that the 
unswer Is a partial strip and end 
play. The idea Is to eliminate 
hearts from the Wesl hand, 
eliminate diamonds from (tie 
North and South hands, and 
then play the elub suit so that

West will win an honor and be 
forced to lead away from the 
other one. Alter winning the 
third spade, declarer plays the 
queen and king of hearts. He 
then plays king ami ace of 
diamonds and ruffs a diamond 
with dummy's heart eight. Only 
now is the jack or eluhs played 
from dummy. When Wesl wins 
the queen, what then? He must 
either feud a elub back for a free 
finesse or play unothcr suit, 
allowing declarer lo ruff In 
dummy while discarding the low 
club left In Ills hand.

1 termed this play a partial 
strip because declarer was not 
able to eliminate all of the hearts 
from the defenders' hands. Al
though there was still a heart 
outstanding. South was lucky 
that East held II.

NORTH
♦  0 4 3 
t A K I T
♦ K •
♦  J  109 2

4-IM4

WEST
♦ A K 9 4 
t i l
4  Q 10 7 5
♦  K Q4

EAST 
♦  10 7 5 
WS 54 
4 0 84 2 
4 ( 5 )

SOUTH 
4J 6 2 
V qj too 
4 A J 3 
♦  A 8 7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North

Weal Norik East SooU
IS Pau 1 V

Obi. 2 f Pau 4 V
Pass Pau Pau

Opening lead: ♦  K

HOROSCOPE
W hat Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 19,1986

Emotional bonds will be 
strengthened in the year uheud. 
You'll get even closer lo some
one you love who has alwuys 
played an Important role in your 
life.

ARIES (Murch 21-April 191 
You'll be extremely skillful today 
al managing delicate situations 
without getting anyone ruffled or 
annoyed, even though each has 
a vested Interest. Major changes 
are ahead Tor Arles in the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predict Ions today. 
Mail 61 to Astro-Graph, e/o this 
newspaper. Box 1646. Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This Is a favorable day to 
entertain those you're obligated 
to socially or those with whom

you waul to discuss business.
' G E M IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
Something interesting will de
velop today that will raise your 
spirits and hopes. A close friend 
will ulso Ik* Involved.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll fare better In your career 
negotiations loday If you deal 
directly with the top person. Go 
to the one who ran give you a 
yes on I he spot.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
making an lm|K>rtunl decision 
today, try lo look beyond your 
immediate concerns. All will 
work out better if you think of 
the long run.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 221 The 
key person whose finunclul 
support you couldn't get will be 
willing to go out of his way loduy 
io help.

LIRRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This 
will be a pleasant day if you 
make arrangements to share 
time with friends of long stand
ing whose company you enjoy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do

not waste your lime pursuing 
trivial goals today. You’re In u, 
position to achieve something 
big. so he sure lo have a 
meaningful target.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You’re likely lo be luckier 
than usual loday in competitive 
involvements. This will be 
csiMTlallv true In s|>orts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This Is the right day lo make a 
major change you’ve been con
sidering that will affect your 
family. But he sure to discuss It 
first.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your judgment regarding the 
way you should handle a current 
problem is sound. Put your Ideas 
into action and gel it resolved.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your financial prospects arc 
extremely promising today, 
especially in areas where money 
Is earned by a service you 
render. Price your wares pro
perly.

ANNIE by LsssspB Btsrr
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Reagan Was Ready For Increased Terror
U nW kltiB N M R i.

PCfttf
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— President Reagan 
was prepared for an 
Increase In terrorism 
when he ordered U.S. 
warplanes to bomb 
Libya, hla spokesman 
said Thursday, and 
expects the attacks and 
threats will diminish 
"In the long run."

W h i t e  H o u s e  
spokesm an  Larry  
S peak es a lso  an* 
nounccd the mass 
evacuation of most

U . S .  d i p l omat i c *  
personnel and their 
dependents from the 
Sudan, where an «n - 
baeey oommlnicaUons 
officer was shot and 
critically wounded 
Tuesday.

Amid a flurry of at* 
tacks, brutality and 
psychological warfare 
— the deaths of three 
hostages In Lebanon, a 
Hie bombing aimed at 
U.S. Marine guards In 
Tunisia, and a spate of 
b o m b  t h r e a t s  
worldwide — Speakes 
declined to say the new

round of terror was tied 
directly to Monday's 
surprise attack.

Reagan, In announc
ing the twin bombing 
runs against the LI* 
byan capital of Tripoli 
and Benghazi, a coastal 
city, called the assault 
an act of self-defense to 
pre-empt further terror
ism ordered by Libyan 
l e ade r  Mo a mma r  
Khadafy.

During a brief en
counter with reporters 
Thursday, the presi
dent commented on 
the discovery of the

Sudan:
Thro* Conorations 
Of A Forgotten War

By Philip Williams
WAU. Sudan (UP!) -  

It Is one of Africa's 
forgotten wars, fought 
In the bush away from 
the limelight of In
ternational coverage, 
I nacces s i b l e  and  
shrouded In layers of 
confusing propaganda.

Unt i l  r ecent l y ,  
Sudan's festering civil 
war in the south ap
peared a stalemate. 
Now northern govern
ment troops have their 
backs to the wall In 
three southern pro
vinces and even the 
government informa
tion machine cannot 
cloak the new threat 
posed by the swift, 
recent advances of the 
r e b e l  s e p e r a t l s t  
Sudanese People's Lib
eration Army.

"The SPLA has one 
credit: It has won 
strategic surprise and 
this is a big morale
boosting factor," con
ceded the military gov
ernor of Wau. a south
western provincial cap
ital now In the front 
line. "U Is now up to us 
to reply. The crisis Is 
coming."

In December the re
bels moved west from 
the p r o v i n c e s  of  
Equatorta and Upper 
Nile, took Virol and 
then advanced, sur
rounded and starved 
out the garrison town 
ofRumbeck.

That exposed the 
whole southwest pro
vince of Bahr A1 Gaxal 
and the provincial cap
ital of Wau to the rebel 
advance.

The 30.000 rebels 
control large areas of 
U p p e r  N i l e  a n d  
Equatorla, avoiding 
open battle with the 
garrisons and fighting 
a hit-and-run operation 
In the bush.

The festering war 
has more or less para
lysed the region for 
three generations.

The British, as colo
nial occupiers, feared a 
united Sudan. In the 
1920s (heir policies in 
the south encouraged 
Its Iso lation , d is 
c ou r ag i ng  Is l am,  
promoting Christianity 
and downgrading ev
erything Arab.

It was a success. Six- 
ty  y e a r s  l a t e r ,  
townsfolk in a Wau bar 
near the main Roman 
Catholic church call 
northern troops "Arab 
occupiers."

. Their hearts and 
minds are with the 
rebels, though the 
town Is packed with 
nervous northern gov
ernment troops, well 
aware of the resent
ment which surrounds 
them.

When a photogra
pher recently wanted a 
picture of troops pre
paring for a counterof
fensive In Wau, an of
ficer took 30 minutes 
to line them up, con
fessing privately It took 
him that long to search 
out enough men from 
both north and south 
to satisfy o ffic ia l 
sensibilities.

Southerners charge 
the army is all from the 
o v e r w h e l m i n g l y  
Moslem. Arab north. It 
Isn’t. But almost all Its 
officers are.

The SPLA  often  
claims the army la de
moralised and that 
there  have  been  
mutinies. Khartoum 
ignored warnings that 
the Rum beck garrison 
faced starvation and 
had no ammunition. In 
early March the men

Khartoum.
The regulars, now 

being supplied by 
Libya. Jordan and 
Syria, carry mostly 
worn Kalashnikov  
assault rifles or older 
s e m i - a u t o m a t i c  
weapons.

They have little or no 
armor. The WAU garri
son boasts a few bat
tered and ancient. 
French- and Brltlsh- 
bullt armored cars. The 
rebel guerrillas mine 
all roads In areas they 
overrun.

The new Sudanese 
civilian government, 
due to take control 
April 36, has the op
portunity to reopen a 
dialogue on a possible 
federal-style solution to 
rebel demands for 
autonomy.

But Oarang may be 
content to bide his 
time. He can fade back 
Into the bush and still 
dictate the pace and 
form of a long-term 
conflict Khartoum has 
proved unable to stamp 
out.

bodies of three Britons 
in the hills near Beirut. 
A note with the bodies 
said the men had been 
killed because of the 
U.S. attack on Libya.

"I think U's a trage
dy." Reagan said, "but 
1 think terrorism Is 
something we all have. 
to deal with."

Asked whether the 
United States Is more 
concerned now for the 
safety of six American 
hostages In Lebanon, 
Speakes said, "We're 
a lways  very con 
cerned."

At his news confer
ence last week, Reagan 
said he was concerned 
for the hostages but 
their fate would not 
swing the balance Is 
h is  d e c i s i o n  on 
whether to launch a 
military strike against 
Khadafy.

Speakes rejected 
suggestions that the 
U.S. bombing raids had 
made Americans more 
vulnerable to violence 
and said:

"We were prepared 
for an Increase In ter
rorism. In the long run 
w e e x p e c t  It to 
diminish."

"Time will tell," said 
Speakes when asked 
whether the latest ter
rorist acts around the 
world Is linked to the 
American raids on 
Libya.

Nonetheless, Speakes 
said. Reagan "believes 
It was the right thing to 
do. He has driven home 
the m e s s a g e "  to 
Khadafy that he must 
end his export of terror 
on pay the conse
quences.

One prominent dis
senter who questioned 
Reagan's action was 
Jimmy Carter, who 
said said "mine Is one 
of the lonely voices."

"I don't think It was 
the right thing to do."

vwiy wiarcn uic men ■ ■ a *  m i  g gpi

U.S. W orking To 
Protect Travelersfight to hold the town 

— and he reluctantly 
ordered an evacuation.

Sudan's capital was WASHINGTON (UP!) 
aghast that a major — The head of the 
garrison town could fall Federal Aviation Ad- 
to rebels so lightly ministration warned 
armed that they have Thursday that terror-
no heavy weapons 
except mortars and. 
th e  g o v e r n m e n t  
alleges, SAM-7 style 
shoulder fired missiles.

They travel on foot, 
having few trucks. 
Each lighting battalion 
Is accompanied by 
hundreds of bearers to 
carry equipment and 
ammunition.

Little Is known about 
where  the SPL A .  
commanded by Col. 
John Garang. gets 
weapons and money. 
The government says 
neighboring Marxist 
Ethiopia Is the source 
of supply and further 
down the line, the So
viet Union.

Government forces 
appear little better 
armed, thought they do 
have mechani sed  
support and artillery. 
U.S.-built 105mm how
itzers are In plentiful 
evidence at Wau. The 
town Is being supplied 
and powerfully rein
forced by C-130 trans
po rt d i r ec t  f rom

M M M M I Wt I  | SPOT I M I I

"IKDV ■PAV CL

TKNUMOMMi «T¥ TVOUI

MV •TV IVCPL

VFVCPVM M -  CLSPV

RPMAPLMKL.
PMVKHJBBOU 
NwRaaBofanai

lots could  st r ike  
domestic targets but 
assured airline travel
ers the United 8tatea Is 
taking aggressive ac
tion to protect them.

FAA Administrator 
Donald Engen said the 
g o v e r n m e n t  has  
directed airlines and 
airports to take extra 
security m easures 
against possible terror
ist attacks, threatened 
by L i byan leader  
Moammar Khadafy 
after U.S. air forces 
bombed two key cities 
In the North African 
nation.

"This International 
threat (of terrorism) 
could clearly become a 
nation al th re a t ."  
Engen said at the Na
tional Press Club.

T h e  F A A  a d -  
mlnlatrator said the 
government is spend
ing millions of dollars 
on weapons detection 
and other anti-terrorist 
devices and, "We are 
on the brink of a major 
breakthrough In sever
al areas." He did not 
provide details.

* |a  iuiiit1 f  11 tn IS mu
exclusively an aviation 
problem, although ter
rorists have targeted 
aircraft and airports 
lately." be said.

"The nature of avia
tion safety is such that 
many things need lobe 
left unaakT." he said. 
"However, I can say we 
are moving ahead ag
gressively on a number 
of fonts/'

Engen aald the gov- 
' Is ‘

personnel. Including 
federal air marshals, 
who are placed on 
some key flights. The 
marshals are "p re 
pared to take action" to 
protect air travelers, he 
aald.

At the same time, 
Engen aald there will 
be more emphasis at 
airports to examine by 
hand carry-on luggage 
In addition to subject
ing them to X-ray 
screening.

"I sense the public's 
willingness to accept 
( t h e s e  I n c o n v e 
niences)." he said.

Engen said current 
airline and airport se
curity was adequate 
and he advised Ameri
cans not to shy sway 
from international 
travel because of ter
rorism.

"I don't think we 
should get terrorists 
dictate whether we 
should travel or not." 
he aald.

In a related develop
ment. the president of 
the Air Line Pilots 
Association Thursday 
told a hearing on ter
rorism and tourism 
held by three House 
committees that secu
rity at foreign airports 
has improved In recent 
months but It needs 
upgrading at some 
domestic airports.

"W e’ve got to get 
away from this re- 
nt-a-cop typo of activi
ty." said ALFA chief 
Henry Dully, referring 
to poorly  trained  
" m i n i m u m - w a g e  
types" who am some
times hired to

other secur
provide
tty at

O O U H T T

K

the former president 
told the Atlsnat Con
stitution. "I think in 
the long run It will be a 
mistake."

Speakes reported 
some 500 non-essential 
U.S. Embassy workers 
and their dependents 
will be evacuated from 
Khartoum, capital of 
Sudan, starting Friday. 
The State Department 
warned Am ericans 
Wednesday not to visit 
the African nation, 
which has been a 

r i m e  t a g r e t  o f  
hada fy ' s  a dven 

turism.
Speakes tied the 

shooting of 33-year-old 
William Cokals to a 
Libyan terrorist, but 
gave no details. The 
situation In Khartoum 
was described as tense, 
and Americans were 
advised to stay off the 
streets unless com
pelled to venture out 
for official business.

There also was a 
report Navy helicopters 
had evacuated most 
Americans from the 
U.S. Coast Guard sta
tion on the Mediterra
nean Island of Lam
pedusa. leaving a skel
eton crew. The naviga
tional station was fired 
on, but not hit. after 
the bombing raid.

Of the deaths In 
Lebanon. Speakes said, 
"We do not know who 
is responsible, but it 
has the mark of Abu 
Nldal," a Palestinian 
fingered by U.S. of
ficials as responsible 
for numerous terrorist 
attacks. Speakes de
nied a claim one of the 
dead Britons was a CIA 
agent.

In Tunis, the capital 
of Tun isia, which  
borders Libyan to the 
west, a pair of Molotov 
cocktails were thrown 
at the residence of the 
U .S. M arines who 
guard the American 
embassy. There were 
no reported Injuries.

Robert Lamb, the 
head of security for the 
State Department, said 
In an ABC -TV  In 
terview that since the 
air strike against Libya 
there have been about 
a dozen bomb threats a 
day "that we give some 
credence to'r  against 
U.S. diplomatic out
posts — about double 
the usual number.

Lamb said there are 
263 U.S. diplomatic 
Installations worldwide 
and "there are 60 or 70 
that I am very con
cerned about."
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IN THlCiaCUIT COURT 
OF TNI atOMTCINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOS

CASINO, i tt-MFCAdt-D 
UNITS 0 VIROINIA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

FITES WAONIR and 
VALES 11 WAONIR. Ms WIN; 
RICHARD 0. MARTIN snS 
CARLA R. MARTIN, Ml wlW; 
RICHAROD. MARTIN. 
TRUSTEE! WILLI AM J -BEST.
and All unknown pertutcteim 
Inf by, thrsugh, unOTr sr 
Stand FETES WAONE R and 
VALERIE WAONER, hit wlW, 
wha trt nst known Is bo Sn S sr 
aim, sue it esse, whether mt 
unknown partus claim at 
tpsusst, hart. dsvltost. «rs«

I letters. crtdl 
iSrsMsrdslmsntt 

Defend) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CCNfSTSUCTtVI SERVICE 
TO: FITES WAONER and 

VALERIE WAONIR. 
hit wits, __
RstMsncs wkwwi 
It aim. and II either or sll st 

Rum bt e*sS, fhar respective 
unknown tpause. twin, a  
vltsst# traits**. creditors snd 
*11 shut claimants by, toreueh. 
under or sfslnit FITES 
WAONER snd VALERIE 
WAONIR, hit wife. or sIMsr of 
Mom; tn* sll parties having a  
claiming to haav any right, IHU 
or Intorstl In Ms property
Emsimlsb MumtaalUlHMd tWTVin ̂ OsCTÎ WR,

RstlSsnes a  sll osl* Deton- 
Stnlt unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mst tnwySiMi î OTnlasa > MuAasm otwtR̂H RD (B
mOT MUm. fesl Iot̂ mIô ot 1stooti ttw mi ivwit^ prwpwviy in
SEMINOLE County. Florida;

LSI W. WINTER SFRINOS 
UNIT A steading to Ms Fid

‘ In Fist

r: vie
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metre U ml prsvtasd by i 
CRysf tsntor*. (F SUM tot) 

HM. Tamm, Jr.
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HI TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
DF THE SIOMTEBttTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

ftOMMSLa COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CAM NO i EMMFCAeSO
ALTAMONTE VILLAGE. INC..fl̂ tglntflff
AMALIA O. eoVAROAE.

CUcsN, N i l  
Cpsnty. FtorMs. is sMlcb I 
ALTAMONTE V1LLA0E. INC. 
U Ms FtoUSN OTS AMALIA O. 
esVANiAl, s msrrtoe woman. 
N EtoMnemt. I « s s t  torrtu t su «m«
frost estr st Ms Esmtosto 
Csssty Cawtooste to Esmtosto 
Csssty, FtorMs st II Sis. to t 
mm. m «hs tssi Rw to Mtor. 
SMS, Rw MNsAse OtotrlM 
MtortyasttortototossMust

S u lT S lia m  m  alta- 
MONTE VtLLAH  I. S SOT

WffZrtSSiSZ.

* iT u jT ^ C f lE u r
HlwaW li V'V V

NOTICE OF

EsoNwHststolOt

d  Its Intont to lotus s permit to 
mseify Ms Ismlnslo County
otTvtiininivftDt 'EOfftiEE inoioti
Mills wstor Irsstfnsnt plant 
tocstoS off WIUMra Ssutovtr* 
In Ftm Fork. Stoic msSlllc*- 
t l s n o  I n d u E s  s n tw
MMOTfsIk 
AMS G.F.M. strotor, s now 
1.3*0 Q.FJM. high service Rums, 
s ntw Stood fono rotor wtto 
sutomstlc startup capability.

I SRUtoMSte ltu  m IotIjuiIrni imp invt

It, pages t, 1, an* I  d  Ms 
c Records a  tsmlnoloPublic

an* ysu art required to otrm * 
easy a  ytwr wrltton OTtonott. II 
any, t t  II on DAVID M. 
KRAUSE. ESQ., Plaintiff's At- 
I s r n s y ,  K R A U S E  A 
REINHARD. F A. ISSIf Sunaa 
Ortm. Miami, FtorMs a m , on 
or bttoro May a , USA on* IIU 
Ms miglna alM Ms Clark a  
Mto Court dMsr bttoro oorvlc*

a estowlt will bs ontoro* against 
you tor Ms rsiut Osman asd in 
Mo Comas mt.

WITNESS my ban* an* m l 
a  Mlt Court an ArtII IS. its*. 
(SEAL)

DAVID N.EERRIEN 
At Clark at too Court 
By; It/ Cscolla V. Eksm 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish: ArtII 11, M.
May 1.9, IN*
DEBlfl

NOTICE OR A 
RUELIC HEARING OF 
FROFOSEO CHANGES 
AND AMENDMENTS IN 
CERTAIN MtTNICTS

twmw6SeSSInn5*e
OFTNECtTVOF 

lANFORft FLOOiaA. 
Mottos, to koroby atom Mat *

H^pRW ŴErP PE
Rto Commloolsi Noam a  Ms
City Hail In Mo City a  Sanltr*. 
FtorMs. M 1M  s'ctocb FJA. an 
ArtII M, tEM. to smsIGsr 
ctUMist one RHUsemsnto to Ru 
Zsnins OrStomaa a  Ms City a  
IsntorG, FtorMs. a  tsHsss:

A Rsrtjsn st that csrtsln 
RrsRsrty tytos Estoum Jsuutt 
MM9 M i iM lM fi ClMlfliNI

tousn Urssu Raa* an* OW 
Msnms lb s* U rtorsos*  tabs 
m ono* trsm AO (As
District) to RI-1 (1

Ssctton M. TswnobU 19 SsuM,
Rsnfs m Baa. Ms Sm m  to a
L a  a  an* at a  u t  a . sm ith 's
THIRD SUBDIVISION. «  rs- 
csr*s* toWtot Bash I, F tp  M. 
FuMIc RocsrGt a  Itmlntto 
Csusty, FtorMs.Aii — - rii». >—.mil 9 tPD EH EĤBEwB* Pto
clttotm Hidl hsm an sRRsrtuni-
ty tobsbsar* a  osM bssrtns.

•y  srOTr a  Ms City Cam- 
mUaUn a  Ms City a  tsntor*.
Piirtflto

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
• Rsrtan dsetow to srrmi a 
eaisun ms*o « im rapmt to 
any msttor csnolttrs* a  Ms
diinfi tuif (Hi* flu

w(mi i  if

SfUlRMSa.
Tho fils it smllabto tor in- 

ossdUn Monday Mrsufh Frl- 
toy sscoa Ur toftl haMa>», 
t:M s.m. ts S;M R.m.. si 
OiRsrtmsnl a  Envlranmsntsl 
Rsfulsllon, SS19 Msfuirs 
BouUvsr*. Suits 39. Orlando, 
f Itrflii.

Ptftont whom in
lwfwBTB gtl •TRBCTWB Wf iTB MrW
sroRooi* sRtncy adton ham a
n*ht Rwrtuant to Ssdlan Itt.tt. 
FtorMs Stotiitos, to RaitUn tor 
an sdminiitraimditormlnaun 
(hssrlnf) an Ms RraRSto* ac
tion. Tho RdltUn mutt conform 
to Mo rssulromonti a ChSRton 
IM03 an* Ml. Florida Ad- 
mimtraim Cods, snd mutt bo 
IIU* (rocolmd) In Mo DtRSrt- 
rntnl't Offlct si Osnsral 
Counts I, am Blair Stana Road, 
Tailahattts. Florida llMi, 
wiMin tourtosn (14) days a 
publication a  Mlt ndlcs. Fall- 
urs U IIU a RailUn wIMIn Ms 
tourtosn (U) days canttltutot s wslmr a any riff* ouch Rsrtan 
hat to an admlnolraim dstor- 
mlnaun (hsalnf) pursuant to 
SsdUn ltt.lt, FtorMs Slaluto*.

II a Million It III**. Ms 
admlnstratim hsaring rtscsu 
It dttlfnsd to tormulato Sftncy 
action. Accordingly, Ms Do 
psrlmint't llnsl action may bs 
diftorant tram ths praams* 
afoncy actlsn. Tharofora, 
portent who may na with I* IIU 
a petition may with to Intormna 
In M* pro cm Sing. A RdltUn Ur 
Intervention mutt bs tiisd 
pursuant ta Rule St-S.IOt, 
Florid* Admlnttraim Cads, a 
toast rivt (I) days baton Ms 
final hearing and ba Iliad wIM 
Ms hearing stflca II ana hat 
boon assigns* a Ma Dtvtiton a 
Admlnlotraim Maaingt, Do- 
Rtrtmsnl *1 Admlnlttrallan, 
3919 Apalachee Parkway. 
Taltehoiam, FtorMa 33301. If ns 
hoarlng alllcar kst bean 
atdgnsd. Ms pdltton It to bs 
Iliad wtM ths Oapartment'i Of
fice d Osnsral Caunaal, SMO 
Blair Stone Rest. TallahastM. 
Florida 32311. Failure to pdltton 
to Intormna wiMin Ma allowed 
time trsm* constitutes a waiver 
d any right such parson hat to 
raguad a hearing under SodUn 
lttJI FlarM* Statutes.
Publish: April IS. ttot 
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■  CASENEittt WFCAeRF ■ 
DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASEOCIATlOtt OF 
JACKSONVILLE,*

d i a l
a  Amarica. BlaUlllnBNEIIn*
lVS«
DAVID EUCKEE and MARIAN 
M. RUCKER. hUtdto.

NOTICE OF SALE
VBVfICB IB IWwf |fVPI tflmi

to an ordar or a lina 
a  toradawn ontorod

I
pursuantEra
will Mil Ma property altvstod In
a~—t.— i*iwimiiii KlOTlia•ptMflfo WEnfi rgnigt ww*

B S O IN N IN O  ON THE 
SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY 
OF CHURCH STREET ANO 
T H E  E A S T E R L Y  
R I O H T  O F - W A V  O F 
L A K E V IE W  A V E N U E . 
THENCE NUN SOUTH INZ 
FBETi THENCE BAST 9M 
FBETi THENCE NORTH NEW 
FBBTj THENCE I0UTH N  
DEOaCES t t  MINUTES SI 
SECONDS WCtT SEE FEET TO 
THE POINT OF ESEINNINO. 
•  E I N O  IN  B L O C K  S. 
Wl LOME RE. ACCORDING TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF AS EE- 
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK I. 
PAGE IM, OF THE PUBLIC 
aCCOEDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

a  public tala, to Ru highest 
and bod bidttr tor cash, a  to* 
wad In a  door tt to* t tmiaaU 
County durmasts. M laniard. 
Rtortoa. bstoum it:tt sot. and 
t.ttROT^ an May M. tttt. 

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
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HI THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FHOERTE DIVISION 
FRa Nwabar OTISFCF 

INRBt ESTATE OF 
0S0RGS WILLIAM REEK

NOTICE OF 
AOMINISTEATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C LA IM S  ON DBM ANOS 
A O A IN S T  THE ABOVE 
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R B  H E R E B Y
N O T IF IE D  that lha ad 
ministration a Me aetata a 
OBOROB WILLIAM REEK, 
dacaatad . PM * Number 
MtJi-CP, it pandiM in Ms 
Circuit Court tor SEMINOLE 
County. Florida, Frabats 
DivitUn. Ma adOrti i  a  which It 
Fad Offtca Drawer c  Sanford. 
Florida, tt77l. Ths parsonsi
VOT̂swwBWTmilWw Oy flag •WŜ ŵ !•
Bessia M. Rash, whose aSdrau
is 220 Jennifer Court, Lake 
Mary, Florida mm. The name 
and address a Ms parsons) 
rvvnivnTinTi • invfnvf •f® 
satorM belaw.

All partant having claims or 
dsmands against Ma estate are
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to flU with 
Me clerk a Ma Warn court a 
written statomant a any claim 
or demand May may turn. Each 
claim mutt ba In writing and* 
mutt indicate Ma basis tor Ms 
claim. Mo noma and address sf 
Ms creditor or his aged or 
alternay, and lha amount 
claimed. If m* claim is na yd 
due. Ma dal* urban II will 
became duo shall bs dated. If 
Ma claim It contingent or unli
quidated. the nature al lha 
uncertainty shall bo datod. II 
Mo claim It secured. Ma securi
ty than ba described. The 
clamant shall deliver sufficient 
caput d  the claim to to* clerk 
to enable Mo clerk to mall ana 
copy to each personal rapra- 
•ontaim.

All partant Interests* in Ma 
tdato to whom a espy a  Mlt 
Ndlce d  Administration has 
bean mailed ara raqulrtd. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile any ob- 
lecttons May may have Mat 
challenge Me validity a  the 
decadent's will, Me ■uallflce- 
llant a Me personal repre
sentative. or lha venue or 
(urlsdlctlen d  Hu court.

ALL CLAIMS. DBMANOS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL EE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data d  Ma first publlcdUn a  
Mlt Ndlce d  Administration: 
April lb  ttot.

I*i Bet*UM.Raok.
At Personal Representetl v* 
d  Mo Estate a  
0 targe William Rotk^

ATTORNEY FOR PE RIONAL 
REPRISE NT ATI V l:
JOHN C. B MOLE MAR OT. F.A. 
Itt* Bad Livingston Strsd 
Or tones, p tone# sms-t*H 
TsUphsns (7M) 199-1121 
FuMUh April tt.IL  19tt 
OEB-Itt

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT. “

COLLECTIVE FEDERAL 
IAVW0E AND 
ASEOCIATION.

RALPH M.SACARILLOI 
OR. HILOEOAAD L-A. 
SACARILLO.hUwtU.

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE It HEEBEV GIVEN

In Ms Circuit Court in and tor 
oranea County. FtorMs. I will 
■dl a pubHc auction fp Me 

Mod MGdar tor cadi «  Ma 
ul Nani door a  Rw Caart- 

,w*a in Sanford. sawtinaU 
County. FUrMa. a Me hours 
‘ twoon u m a.m. and I t t  

m. an May It, I SSL Mat 
rtoln porta a  tsa* prapaHy 

situated In th* County at

particularly described at

^LOT I. WINDMBADOki 
MIMS. UNIT TWO. acaardWg 

to to* Ptot toaroof a* rseerGM 
to Fla Baab tt. Fane K d l a  
Public Bacardi of S

OAVIO N. BERRIEN 
CLBEKOFTHB 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: FhyMU Farsytha 
DEPUTYCLERK 
HbMNl:AprHIS,».Ntt 

OEE-ta
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H U  ClWOptv CflHMT* \

IgSittOsjL OttCaSni c

IWBB: ESTATE OF 
JACK ABNITH OREAVES.

Tba admlnldratian a  too 
Satete e f JACK ABNITH 
OBBAves. ettoanO C a t Me. 
OTttBCF. u BMttBf to toe
v trw ii iW f f  Wm iiiv w iP i 
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lagdl Notlc* I U—I Netted
IR THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND ROR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CAM NO.: g*-iaWCAA(-0 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
KATHERINE SCHUR.

Petitioner,

J O H N S C H U R .

NOTICE OF ACTION* 
TO: JOHNSCHUR 

7tSMapl# (treat 
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania

u rn
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

ad Ian far dissolution af mar
riage haa baan fIM  against 
and yaw art required la sarre a 
caay af your written dstonaas. If 
any. la It on O H. EATON. JR.. 
ESQUIRE. Petitioner'* at- 
tornay. whoa* address la 
EATON A ERVIN. Pool Offlca 
Baa TO, Altamonte Spring*, 
Florida, J3715A0M, on ar batora 
May 11. It«a. and flla tha 
original with th* Clark of 
Court either batora service on 
Fotltlonor'a attomay or Imma 
diatoly ftiaraaftar; otherwise a 
dafault will bo antorad agianat 
you tor ttw raiiaf demanded In 
th# Fat it Ion.

WITNESS my band and tha 
aaal ot thla Court on April la. 
taw.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Aa Ctork ot ttw Court 
By: /■/Cecelia V.Ektrn 
AaDaputy Ctork 

Publlah: April 11,21.
May 2. f. iaaa OEB-il*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOMTBENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
•a-iiACA-aa-F

VNB EQUITY CORPORATION.
Plaintiff, 

va
SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON.
ETAL.,

Oatondanta. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: CO-EQUITY CROUP. INC. 
LAST KNOWN 
MAILING ADDRESS:
7M Florida Boulavard 
Altomonta Spring*. FL 32701 

REGISTERED AGENT:
Fatar D. Wagnor 
7la Florida Boulavard 
Altamonta Spring*. FL 32701 
AND TO: All poraona claiming 

any Intaraat by. through, under 
or againat ttw aforaaald poraona.

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foraclota a mortgage on tha 
following daacribad property 
located In SEMINOLE County. 
Florida:

Lot 1 and ttw Eatl 24 teat ot 
Lot 2. Block C. WEST ALTA
MONTE HEIGHTS, according 
to tha plat ttwroot, aa recorded 
In Plat Book 10, Page at. Public 
Record* ot Seminole County, 
Florida.

TOGETHER with all Im
provement* and appurtenance* 
thereto, whether preaontly in 
place or aubaaguantly acquired 
and all tha eatale. right, title. 
Interest, home*toed, right of 
dower, aeparat* eateto. pro
perty, possession and claim 
whatioaver ot mortgager to ttw 
»ame In every part and parcel 
tharoot

hat been riled againat you. 
and you ar* required to terve a 
copy ot your written datonte*. If 
any. to thla action on Roger D. 
Bear ot ANDERSON I. RUSH. 
Attorney* tor Plaintiff, whoa* 
addrat* I* 222 Eatt Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
22101. and file the original with 
the Clerk ot the above tty led 
Court on or before ttw 20th day 
of May. ltS4; otharwlta a 
judgment may be entered 
againat you for the relief de
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
ot »*ld Court on thi* ilth day ot 
April, tag*
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
a* Clark ottaid Court 
By :/*/ Cecelia V. Efcam 
a* Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: April 11.21.
May2.f. tag* DEB141

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice l* hereby given that we 

ar* engaged in bualneaa af tSO
Northern Way ItJW, Winter 
Spring*, Seminole County 
Florida 2270S under ttw fictitious 
name ot BRICK TECH MA 
SONRY. and that we Intend to 
register said name with ttw 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with ttw prevision* 
ot ttw Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To-wit: Section sai.Ot Florida 
Statute* tfS7.

/a/ChartoaE.Sley 
/*/George W. Poallff, Jr. 

Publish April t). 11, 21A April 2.
tags.
DEBT)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO..- ***7»7 CA-*e P 
CITIZENS FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, 
a corporation orgenlted 
and •>lifting under the 
law* of the United 
State* of America.

Plaintiff.
vs.
JOAN GRUBER a/k/a JOAN 
M GRUBER, a single 
woman: SPRINGWOOO 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC.,
A Florida non profit 
corporation,

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
PROPERTY

TO: JOAN GRUBER a/k/a 
JOANM GRUBER,* 
tingle woman 
Residence Unknown 
and any unknown party who I* 

or may be Interested In the 
*ub|ect matter of this action 
whoa* names and residences, 
after diligent search and inqui
ry. are unknown to Plaintiff and 
which said unknown parties 
may claim as hair*, devisees, 
grantee*, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees or other 
claimants by, through, under or 
against the said Defendant, 
JOAN GRUBER a/k/a JOAN 
M. GRUBER, a single woman, 
who I* not known to bo deed or 
alivo.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. Florida. *c  
wit:

That certain condominium 
parcel known as Unit No. 101C 
and an undivided 1/2M Interest 
In ttw lend, common elements 
and common expense* ap
purtenant to said unit, all in 
accordance with and sub|ect to 
ttw covenant*, conditions, re 
Strlction*. terms and other pro 
visions of that Declaration of 
Condominium of SPRINGWOOD 
VILLAGE, a Condominium, as 
recorded in Official Record* 

nk lilt. Pag* 104*. Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.

ha* been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses, it any. 
to It on Douglas C. Zahm. 
Esquire. Plalntltl's attorney, 

we address I*: Law Office* 
ot Stutln and Camner, *14* 
Koger Boulevard. Suite 10*. 
Gadsden B u ild in g . St. 
Petersburg. Florida 22702. on or 
before April X. tag*, and file the 
original with the Clark of this 
Court either before service upon 
Plaintiff's attorney or immedi
ately thereafter.- otherwise a 
default will bo entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
ttw Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
lei of this Court on this 2*th 

day of March. IMS 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March21,
Aprils. 11, il, it**
DEA 1*2

INVITATION FOR BID* 
FOR MLB OF 

REALPROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that 

The School Board of Seminole 
County. Florida, ttw owner ot 
certain real property described 
below, will open sealed bids for 
ttw purchase of said property 
Miry a, ltd* at 2:0D p.m. In the 
Board Room at The School 
Board of Seminole County, 1211 
Mellonvllle Avenue, Sanford, 
Florid*.

Ttw property la described as 
follows:

LOCATION: McCracken Road 
west of railroad, Sanford, 
Florid*.

LEGAL OESCRIPTION : 
Block S* (less E 100 tt.) + N 
147.4 ft. of Block g* (less E 100 
ft.), M.M. Smiths Subdivision. In 
Section M, Township It South, 
Range X  Eatt and Section 21. 
Township It South, Range X 
East.

Arrangement* to see the 
property may be mad* by con
tacting The School Board of 
Seminole County. Florida, 1211 
Mallonvilla Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida, telephone (Ml) 222 
1212, between the hours of S 
A M. and 4:X P.M. Monday 
through Friday.

Said property will be told to 
the highest bidder for cash, 
subject to the provisions ot Rule 
4A 2.21. The School Board 
expressly reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. Evi 
dene* of marketable title will be 
provided by abstract or title 
Insurance at the option ot The 
School Board, and pur chaser!* I 
will be responsible for all 
expenses necessary and Incident 
to the recording of the deed!*}. 
Property to be sold in an "as Is" 
condition. The School Board 
makes no warranties with re
spect to the condition of the 
promises or structural*) (If 
any).

All bids shall be accompanied 
by a cashier's check payable to 
The School Board of Seminole 
County. Florid* In an amount of 
J\ of the bid price. Transact- 
lon(s) to ciosa thirty (XI days 
from date ot acceptance of 
bld(s). Deposit of successful 
bid(s) to forfeit If transection!*) 
does (do) not close due to fault 
of purchaser (s).

Bid* must be submitted by 
2:00 P.M. May 4. IMS. Bid 
envelopes should be marked: 

SURPLUS PROPERTY BID 
-  DO NOT OPEN UNTIL MAY 
t, INS, 2:00 P.M.

Send bid or deliver to:
The School Board of

Seminole County, Florida 
Benny Arnold,

Asst. Superintendent
tor Facilities 

1211 Mellonvlll* Avenue 
Sanford. Florida32771 

Dated this 7th day ot April. If**
/*/ Mrs, Nancy Warren,

Chairman
/%! Mr. Robert Hughes. 

Superintendent
Publlth: April II. 21 A May 2.
ft to*________________ DEB-121

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 125 
Blrchwood Dr.. Maitland, 
Seminole County, Florida 22711 
under the fictitious name ot 
CRAFTSMAN MASONRY, and 
that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provlsloni of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To-wit: Section 
*45 0* Florida Statutes 1*17.

/*/ Jim Pattlson
Publish March 21 A April 4, 11,
II. IW4______________ DEA 1*2

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 222 
Hickman Dr., Sanford. Seminole 
Counfy, Florida under the 
lictltious name of AEROSPACE 
DEVELOPMENT ENT. and 
that w* Intend to register said 
name with the Clark of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of Ih* Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To wit: Section 
*45 Of Florida Statutes ttS7.

/*/ Timothy W. Jordon 
/*/ Richard V. Nation 

Publish April 4.11, II. 25.1*M 
DEB 24

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice la hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 172* 
Flit* Line Ave.. Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 22771 
under ttw fictitious name of 
PIONEER WELL DRILLING 
AND IRRIGATION, and that we 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro
visions of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, To-wlt: Section S45.0* 
Florida Statutes tf$7.

/*/ Marshall Crumb 
/*/ Mary L. Crumb 

Publish April II, If, 21A April 2. 
iff*.
DEB *2

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that w* 

ar* engaged In business at 741 
Sherwood Dr.. Winter Springs. 
Seminole County. Florida 2270* 
under the fictitious name of 
ROEL ENTERPRISES, and 
that w* intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with ttw 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit: Section 
141.0* Florida Statutes lfS7.

/*/ David Roel 
/»/ April Noel

Publish April II, t|. 21A April 2. 
Iff*.
DEB-f4

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 2412 
S. Orlando Or., Suite 42. San 
ford, Seminole County, Florida 
22771 under the fictitious name 
ot BAD AUTO SALES, and that 
w* Intend to register said name 
with the Clark of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, To wit: Section f*S.0f  
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/»/ Floyd R. Bivens 
/*/ Wayne OeWItt 

Publish April II. 25 A May 2. *. 
Iff*.
DEB 124

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M-lll-CP 

Division E 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

e s t a t e  o f  A R T H U R  
CAMPBELL, deceased. File 
Number *4 225-CP. is pending in 
the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division. Ihe address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 22771. The 
name and address ot the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative’s at 
torney ar* set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to tile with the court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claim* 
against the estate and (2) any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenge* the valid 
Ity of the will, the qualifications 
ot the personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication ot 
this notice of administration: 
April 11, tm  

Personal Representative 
DORIS L. TAYLOR 
24* E Blue Springs Avenue 
Orange City. Florida J2742 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative: 
ROBERT K MclNTOSH 

ESQUIRE 
P O. Box 12M
Sanford. Florida22772- 11X 
Telephone (X I) 222-2171 

AS24 Sllf
Publish: April II, II. Iff*
DEB-12

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Addition * 
Remodeling

O R VW ALL. P A IN T IN G . 
CARPENTRY, residential. 
Forinfo CallMaurlc*. 221 1M7
UMOOCUM SPECIALIST

W* Handle
Th* Whole Bali Of Wax
«. L UNI CONST.

322-7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair

*4 hr. lenrke-.N* Bair* Charge i
17 Vr. Ia*....44B-M*t....J7«BI»

CarpMtry
i r r T T n r T f ^ T s s t n

rsmeddling 27 years asp. Cell
Richer* Great )2l-lt77-
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new carwfructton. 
additions, decks, efc. else 
cone rata omrt. 1| 
rWnc*. Cell :G«ry 123 fife

A TO ! CLEANING
Ltc.......... Bet......... jgi-faN
Celt today, ewetoewygur way.

HOOD CARPCT CLEANING.
LR.OR.HALL.flf .Ceuch ft 
Chair, t M . »  MSB

lift! M il l

E le c tr ic a l L a n d s c a p in g

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?
Don't hesitate! Call D A S  
Electric lor reasonable ratal 
Licenced A Bendad 22)4050

TOPSOIL, peat, A (III dirt
349-5920.

L a w n  S a r v ic e
G en e ra l S e rv ic e s

O R E E N  G R A SS  L A WN
SERVICE. Mowing, edging, 
and general cleanup. We also 
service sprinkler systems 
X5 111 aawasktor Jay.

a PACN'SEND*
104 E. Commercial St. Santord 
223-1137 Packaolng 4 Shieelnq

H e m e  Im p ro v e m e n t JACKSON A SON. Professional 
sarvice. No job toe small or 
toe large. 323 S7U

NOME Needing Improvement? 
Special Service All phase* ot 
carp. 4 home Imp. No job lo 
SMALL or BIG Most reason 
able prices in town. Call alter 
1. Free Estimltos. 311 Ml*

LMVNSIRVICC.
Fra* estimates. 121XI*.

M o v in g  f t  H a u lin gQUALITY
AT REASONAGLB PRICES 

Large Aad Small Jets WOIwph 
Ci  rpaatry.Oaars. lacks. Repairs 
■B DAW*.....................MIAMI

a a DISCOUNT (MOVERS a a

Present this ad for a 35% 
discount off labor charges. 
For mere Information tea our 
ad In the yelk «  pages or call 
20542* 14*2 anytime.H e m e  R e p a ir s

CABPINTlft- Rtpalrs and 
remodeling. No |eb too small. 
C#H:..................... 311*445 N u r s in g C a r e

U n d c f e a r l i t f
OURRATES ARE U3WEE 

lacead R .
RACK NOE. Bush hag. Bex 

Blading, and discing. Call 
m iAN ar M3A3IJ

F a in t in gTHORN! LANDCLEARING 
Leeder and truck wort. Fra* PROFESSIONAL PAINTINO

CO. The pratesslanals sstw 
palnf tor Iom. Call MI MAS.

L g g d K h p ig g

n 8 ^ f t J J L U 8 l€ A P IU 4

mulch, » W d £ r l : M ? <n01*
F a p e r  H a n g in g

f  a f i e  V  ft li 1 1 U ft 1
P A IN T IN O  l ln ta r la r -  
axterlar). Raa. ft canwn. 35 
yrs pagprtoPC*. Fret CM 
Call: NgyTaytsrsf MI-AM3

•r a p e  u p  po r  spr in o  wrn
iur haaidlliil - me ^̂ GG»i*ef pi^Hfp. rgg§

■ T m  n ffcMS|fifiU9fti

Plumbing
VICKBRY PLUMBINO serving

all of Semlnol* Co. Quality 
work at reasonable prices 
Master Plumber with X  Yrs. 
Exoerlone*.Call:*S3 7510

Secretarial Service
iuSem^rypIe^TaeSIaeallir
Notary Public. Call: D.J. Bn 
terprfset. IMS) 222-71*2.

Signs
W o i o . ^ L A S T I C  Job
• Site..Truck Lettering Real 
Estol^TTfTTdatkfgMIk^

Tre« Strvica
r r r r R T T R T n T T

Firewood Woods# 11 tier for 
hire Cel) Attor a P M.XI MSS 
ECHOLS TRIE SERVICE 

Proa EaNmeXf f  Leer Metal 
Uc...lit*...Stump Grilled.Teel 

222-221* day eretto 
"Let me PrsNiiHeaN da R". 

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree
servIc^alU^jjjjjJJTSlX

Wetding/Sheet Metal
- uamimm

ARC AND ACETYLENE
■, aaatae

Well Drilling
~ m m v v i x B R m & ?

Lie ft Ing-Pumpa, tanka. 
Atlantic Iran filters ft satt- 
arwrs. Lawn spmklrs-A 
(M isers a*oatoq)37ia**4 

SAVE MONflVIl Shallow ENINlie Inndl wNdl I(fVnrN PifP VnfW Stl
BUSH (MALLOW WELLS

Lie...,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminola Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831 -9993

71— Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

*30 A.M.-1:10 P.M. 
M0NMY ttn  FlttM! 
SATURDAY t  • Poor

RATES
1 De w ___
1 CdPSSSPttf• He n  D4C • Net
7 e*fig*ai(ivt Ur n  la ea iM

ID BGNSGBGtt*b tlRWB 4DC a Drb

S U b b s I

DEADLINES
Noon Thn Day Bnforn Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
M onday -11 :00  A .M . Saturday

21— Ptreonal*

A LOVER'S KNOT - Weddings
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phone J2321*5.

CRISIS PMCfiNANCV CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l 
assistance. Call tor appoint
ment. E ven in g  Hours 
Avallabto"22l-7*H.__________

23— Lost ft Found

LOST DOOS- REWARD 2 
btagias. I mala A I tomato. 
Lake Monro* area. Pitas* call 
323 0304.___________________

25— Sptciil Noticts

A WHITE 1*7) FORD VAN, with 
Amtlle Ceramic Tile Con
tractors painted on sides, does 
not belong to Amtlte or 
persons with this van, do not 
work for or ar* connected In 
anyway what to evor with 
Amtlle, Ceramic Til* Con 
tractors._________________

AMWAY DEMONSTRATION:
For bonatlt ol Triumph, Th# 
Church of th* New Age. 100* 
W. 7th St. Sat, mhSillSpm,

ICCOME A ROTARY
For Details: 1 100 432 4354 
Florid^jotarjrAssoetotloj^

27— Nursery A 
Child Cere

RN with currant license will 
cart lor Infants ot working 
mothers In my home. Oayt

33— Rm I Estate
_________C o u n t s

* a a *
* Thinking ot getting a *
* Real Estate License? a 

W* offer Fra* tuition
and continuous Training I 

Call Dick or Vicki lor details: 
*71-1447...323-3200 ..Eve. 774 1050 

Kayes at Ftorlda., lac. 
i*  Years *1 Experience!

logoi Notice-
NOTICE OF A 

PUBLIC HEAR INO OF 
PROPOSED CHANOES 

ANDAMENDMENTS IH 
CERTAIN DISTRICTS 

AND BOUNDARIES OF 
TH E ZOHINO ORDINANCE 

OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

Nolle* 1s hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will b* held In 
th* Commission Room at th* 
City Hall In th* City of Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
April 2S. 1M4. to consider 
changes and amendments to the 
Zoning Ordinance ol the City ot 
Santord. F lor Ida. at follows:

A port Ion of that certain 
proparty lying between East 
25th Street (Geneva Avenue — 
S.R. 44) and Eatt 21th Place and 
between Grandview Avenue end 
Poinsett* Avenue It prapoiod to 
bo rotonod from SR-1 ISlngte- 
Famlly Residential Dwelling) 
District to GC-2 (General Com
mercial) District. Said property 
being more particularly de
scribed at fol tows:

Lots a, 7. g. A *. Block 3. at 
recorded In Plat Book 4, Pag* 
13. Public Records ot Semlnol* 
County, Florida.

All parties in Interest and 
cltlians shall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order el tha City Com 
mission ol the City of Sanford. 
Fiftfklft.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
a parson decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings, including the 
testimony and ovldanco. which 
record Is net provided by the 
City ot Sanford (FS 2*4AIM) 

H,N.T#mm,Jr.
City Ctork

Publish: April LIB. IN*
DEB 10

43— MRdlcal A 
Dental

IMMEDIATE OPENING, ter
ambulatory lady, largo 
spacious accomodations, de
licious food, homoy at
mosphere. TLCJM 322 1*37.

55— Business 
Opportunities

A II VBA7"oL7TransmTst!on 
Repair and Service Co. haa a 
franchise available In your 
area. No oxpartonc* neces
sary, training provided. Fast 
return*,for more Information 
Call 150 2̂11*070.

4) — Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

w e  R UV i t f  and tnd  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ava.. 
Altomont(i 774;7 7 * ^

71— Help Wanted

Employmtftt 
323-5176
7MW.SMBM.

A t  LABORERS NEEDED
NOW. Earn I14.M hr. full and 
part time. Call between * am 
A * p.m. Ask ter personnel
I(*i3)*g*-7I51_____________

ADVERTISING SALES 
Motivated salat people are 

needed to become part of our 
aggressive tales staff. W* ere 
seeking Individuals with de 
sire to make a career In th* 
newspaper Industry. Im
mediate openings. Experience 
helpful but not necostary. 
Send resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 14J7, Sanford, Florida 
32772-1457. ______________

ASSOCIATES, self motivated, 
ambitious people with ri 
fastest growing cam. In U.S. 
Don't delay, Call tadayl 
Mon -Sat. 7*7 *557.

Lagol Notice
ADVERTISEMENT

THE BOARDOF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT 

■ ID OPENING POR THE 
PROJECT NOTED BELOW 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED 
FROM ORIGINALLY SCHED
ULED BID OPENING DATE 
OP APEIL 23. IN* TO SiN PM, 
LOCAL TIME. WEDNESDAY. 
APEIL X. IN*. Bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
In the Office of Purchasing. 1)01 
E. First Street. Room W732. 
Santord. FL at th# above ap
pointed date and time. Tha 
officer whose duty It Is to open 
bids will decide whan th* 
specified lima hat arrived and 
no bids received thereafter will 
bo considered. Late bids win be 
returned to th* Sander un-

^fmoHIng bid, mall to; Office 
of Purchasing. P.O. Baa fit*. 
Santord. FL 33772 211*.

If dotfvortng Md Id parson, 
deliver to: County Servlcot 
Building- DO) E. First Street. 
Purchasing Recaption Room 
Will. Sanford. FL.
PROJECT:

■ID 724 -  PROVIDE AND 
INSTALLCARPET 

A L L  P R E V I O U S L Y  
ADVERTISED TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS APPLY.

ALL VENDORS OF RECORD 
FO R  EA CH P R O J E C T  
NOTIFIED OF POSTPONE
M E N T  TH R O U G H  A D 
DENDUM NUMBER TWO 
ISSUED APRIL 1*. IN* VIA 
U.S. CERTIFIEDMAIL.

JoAnn C. Blackmon. CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Office of Purchasing 
1)01 E. First Street 
Sanford. FL 12771 
OSS) ai-nN .Ext.su 

Publish April II. IN*
DEB-134

j o b s ” * ” !•U.S. POSTAL SERVICE!

ATTENDANT fti 
ham*. F le x ib le  hour*
Call:...................... JS1-SHI

AUTOMOTIVE DEALER no
ax aIj,4 an*SiiiVtefii DBMRiipfr irnrrn__
ately. Accounts receivable

pqrlenct 
fe g  Qotdenl M. f i. a m

■  AVON EARNINGS WOWIItl 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOW! I f

CABINET dr COUNTERTOP 
people. Building dr lamlnettng 
•xp. required. Bang fits. Sen 
* f.ai iiw

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDES-
for retirement heme, Flexible 
hours. Call a t-a tl.

CLERK/TTPIST- tor Insurance 
office. Will train, no experl 
onca reacted. Mutt typo 40 
w p m .  n o n - s m o k e r .

OFFICIAL I

f AUTHORISATION TO ACCBFT AFPUCATIONGFGR THE I

I

I OFFICES WITH DP COBBS BTARTWB WffN NM
4

li
• An issue of led months Hawsweak mapart** noted that Me i 

Ppafaf wwksr asms S27.SOO in artery and benefits. Man and woman, f

t r*gardi#tt of agt or eipartanc* am augibtolo apply . Workshop* to hale 7 
roupmpare tor th* above exam* ww oe ottemd by Aaairt Exam CaHtee*. I  
instructors Doug Aiastanortni and BM Harold am conatoarad to fc* the V

< foremost qurtittrd on how to gain emptoymant wtth Mo total Sonic*. A 
That* exam* do not toal general knowtsdg*. Prooar graparollan I* M# f

(a*y to grtting hired, beceuee people are reed tor Meee peadtore bead * 
on ihstr *«am acorn- Th# aaoy to team technique* laugM In M*g* oauraa* I

» were Oesignadbr Hr-Hereto. Ha fa a tenner to irt ampiayaa. Me auMar; 
o f3 tore ti*m0Mto**,*ttoh**i*gi<»Pn t indtNH *nPaarei*rti I

» «  MRUf NfANKBlIRP: GMflM a ftte b
GUARANTEE Tha time saving and accuracy-increasing mi Modi  taught f

( in thi* coufy* am eopceertul that eowto enter Into *■ t o n«
* VoueiHtcoroNHorl* 11 you do not rocatv* a 
Scot*, you' money will

Mbaapiicat
Mtetundad

UMintatytew wtoun gq dap* at yew

Postal Exam Camsas 1* a toe 
lineal and meat attoctlre watki 
exam I haw seen "

_________ sas
d enterprtM red conduct* Ih* 
hop* to pnpam tor Pte PeeiN

A. Johnson, Farmer Sxamlxar

• WORKSHOP FEE is 130 and Include* to# 
wortboo*. Intonto tonte. study gutov wHh I f  r 

. amt, and morn. WANT TO RELOCATES Mto otter tot had to r e  ANN' 
| •ulMln gMn0 fog iai 
' your tad* mcordar to noon

CM tar a i __________

IS GLEAM

CONCESSION WORRENS 
wotkands a mutt, pgrt-tlm*. 
Apply Central Fla. Zoo, 
a.m.l p.m, 333-447)

DAILY NOM/MULV PAY
START WORK NOW!

INO • P K !
Report ready tor work at I  AM 

407 W. 1st. St............. Santord
J2MSM

DIESEL MECHANIC- must 
know cummins anginas, 
transmissions, and rear end 
Paint and body work helpful 
Mutt have own tools. Only 
those who quality read apply. 
34*5701.

DIETARY MANAOER-must 
have experience with menu 
planning and special diets 
Abto to work flexible hours 
Good atmosphere and benefits 
for the right person. Apply at 
DaBairy Manor, 4d N. Hwy 
17*2, OaBary...............EOE
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 

SECRITART

CARDINAL INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Il currently soaking a secre
tary to provide iupper) to th* 
employe* relations function. 
Wo read an Individual looking 
tor a challenge and capable of 
juggling multiple projects, at

This Individual must have 3 5 
yrs. secretarial exparlance, 
preferably In employee rala 
tlens; typing SO wpm and 
shorthand tog wpm. Candidate 
must be a people oriented, self 
starter, capable of handling 
heavy workload and pressure, 
and flexible to work overtime 
«  necessary. If Interested, 
pleas* send resume or apply 
In person to:

Cardinal Industries. Inc.
3X1S. Sanford Ava.
Sanford. FI. 22771.

Attn: Employee Relations 
'The boot place you'll over work' 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

M/F/V/H

EXCELLENT 
JOE OPPORTUNITY 

Th# Evonlng Herald Is now 
accoplng applications for

eery, will train. Apply Evon
lng Herald. 3*0 N. French 
Avo., Sanford, Tutsdey- 
Frlday. 13:30 to 4:30PM. Ask
for Roger,_________________

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Nood semoere to personally 

learn aspects ot my business. 
Must be energetic and eager 
to learn. Will b* Involved In all 
areas ol sales af my business 
Sales experience preferred, 
but ret necostary. Excellent 
fringe benefits. Unlimited 
petanflal far someone de
termined and hard swrklng. 
Earnings ar* unlimited. For 
conftdontlal Interview call 
Sheila R a to  4B3M5 

EXPERIENCED COOK tor 
angwood Retirement Homo. 

Call: 331 »W1._______________
EXPERIENCED SEWING 

machine operators wanted on 
all adorations. Ws otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Pteco work rates. 
Will tram qualified applicants. 
San—Dal Manufacturing. 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanford.
Call Ml-Mtg________________

EXPERIENCED lady to help 
Ith yard sal*. Alto ream to 

rent, w/dfl vote boM. 333 IM3 
PULL CHARGE bookkaopor. 

Pari time. Call ter an ap-
■ointment. 332-3*12._________
HOMEMAKERS/TEACHERS 

Area managers needed.
Call Orlande 433-HSt 

HONEST, DEPENDABLE pa*
pte to swrk In convenience 
stores Paid vacation, group 
Insurance available, poly 
grapK required. Apply In 
person. Little Champ Feed 
Stores. USB French Av*., 
aloa 111 Hwy , *3*.___________

LABORHELPNEEDED) 
Ptoaaacall

222*3*0__________
LAWN MAINTENANCE, aapa- 

"" M S  goto, dWtoidMto lawn 
x. call attor A PM. Ml-*4*7, 

LOCAL MANUFACTURING 
Firm requires t o r t  lift opera
tor d m .  exptCell M313M. 
Van. Pqreqwwl. We are an

t ]   ByDi DYtypypr.

| LOCAL MAHUPACTURIR

-I ..........

1

LOCAL MARUPACTURIRR 
Plant requires entry level 
mart, draftsmen, Perth me, 
Immediately I Call 233 33** 
Von, ~

LONG HAUL Truck Ortvqrs 35 
3 yr. ere- In

M l El ilewvnvw| m i f f i  v ^ i m ffif if i 
App 11 cat lens prq checked. 
Cfly ere-newt COH34MM). 

AAlNTCNANCEi RdNc knewl-||p |f plmvilfiM ifKtficpI §|
Hr*. A/C

e ja u .  A a a |> a  l a  i  ■Pf* M|P*Y HI I
p h :  -

son. r e n w w . mom wm 
ajMmarlal H reHd. Mlwpvvrei to rnrew*1— * 9

ARTIST- Tbd
UP

May il, IMS at Mb MaMdty
IlM tare
Ava. Daytona Rggrt, Fla. 
Rim t> pmE pm. tgr mate*, 

daa. red Mdtdren a yrs.

71-HRlpWantGd

MANAGER TRAINEE- alert, 
Intolltgant Individual naedeA 
t* leek after amusement 
center In Santord Plaie. 
nights and weekends. Must b* 
mature, naal In appearance, 
and bendable. Must have 
mechanical ability or sales 
experienced. Phone tor ap 

. pointment. 371 4*03.

NEED EXP./UHEXP. Irrlga 
tlen mechanic* and helpers 
Call: 3M-4AtO.______________

NURSES AIDES wanted for all 
Ihlft*. Must bo experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
Lakovlew Nursing Center, *1* 
E. 2nd St.__________________

NURSES SIDES
All shifts, Good atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply al:
DaBery Manor...... *0 N. Hwy
17 W. DoBary.............. EOE.

NURSES Hooded Immediately 
R N ’ S, LPN 'S . NURSES 
AIDES. Lire Ins. All shifts 
available. Excellent pay. One 
year experience required.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Ml-TAB*

PART TIME) Work from home, 
choose own hours. Earn up to 
gig por hour. Cell:*** 4772

PART TIME waitress lor Lake 
Mary Dali. Plea*#
Cell......................... 373 20*4

PARTS RUNNER needed <m
mediately. Full lima position. 
Must hare soma clerical ebill 
ty. Apply In parson to John 
Hunt, Aristocrat Motor Car 
Co. 4171 Hwy 17 *2. Sanford

PBX OPERATOR, must be able 
to work weeksndt A shift 
work. Call 32) S*S* lor op 
pointment.

POOL ATTENDANT: After 
noons, evenings A weekends. 
*J.J7 hr. The Club Al The 
Crossings. C*ll:322-71II

PRKSSIR- exp. pants prassar. 
Rosamonl Cleaners. 2*7 0441 
or 2*5*042.__________

ROOFERS: Minimum 5 y**r* 
experience; and laborers, no 
experience. Must be el least II 
yrs. old. Musi here transpor
tation lo end from shop. 
Call:322 *417 for appointment. 
AABReeftogC*.

SPAR INDUSTRIES; Builder* 
needed. Truck end tools re 
qulred. 200 S. Myrtle Av., 
Santord. NO phone cells.

TAKIHO APPLICATIONS for
Ihe II to 7 shift on weekends. 
Will be secure end bullet proof 
gloss and deed boll locks 
Apply at William's Amoco. 
27*0 S. Orlando Dr., Santord

TIRED OF Your Boring. Un 
eventful, No Advancement 
Sales Position? Well, be the 
success you know you can be 
Com* to Spencer Pest Control 
35*2 Park Dr.

WAITRESS. • xp part-time, 
apply from 7 til 5 in person at 
Galleria Restaurant. IX E 
Lake Mery Blvd.. Lake Mery

u u xxu n iiicWAREHOUSE 
Need X  lor shipping end re 

reiving. Musi be able to lift so 
lbs., Own transportation 
Permanent position*I No (eel 

TEMP PERM............. 774-124*.
I HOUR CLEANERS; No expe

rlonco necessary. Apply in 
person, mornings, at corner ol 
2nd. SI. A Oak Av., Santord

7J—Employmtnt 
W ant*

LADY WILL DO house cleaning 
or office*. Dependable with 
references. *34 *444

91—Apartments/ 
House to Shar*

DEBARV- Non smoker. 3 br, 
pool home 1150 mon . ♦ 
Util. 44* 1134 eves

SANFORD- quiet ere*. Female 
preferred. I45/S50 week 
22M402#v#nlng*_^^^^^^

93— Room* for Rent

CASSELBERRY- share kitchen 
and house. (50 week + . Refer 
enre* required ***-1 ) 11.

PRIVATE HOME, laundry prlv 
lieges. Mature Adult only. 
SIS AO wfc. (50. dap. 321 *4*4

SANFORD- large 
painted (X  per 
331 S**0

freshly
Cell:

SLIEPINO ROOM. Has private 
entrance. (45 week Call 
M3 1417.

SUNLAND ESTATES own
bath, kitchen privileges Mod 
•rn conveniences. (40 week 
333 (7*0.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
MOOek Avenue......... 121 **04

RMMnableWeekl£Ratei_

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

FURNISHED efficiency apt. 
Clean, private (40 week ♦
deposit. Call:—......... 123 *(77
Pure* Apts far (eater Cltltent 

31> Palmetto Are.
J. Cowan No Phone Cells

GENEVA- One bdrm furnished 
apartment. Cell: 34* st5f 
before I n

ONI GORM, Adults, no pels, 
quiet residential, air. ell elec 
(171 + Pap 323 MIS.

SANFORD; 1 bdrm, efficiency, 
ctoaa to downtown, complete 
privacy, (to weekly + (too 
security deposit Includes 
Utilities. Ml 32*f or 311 AS47.

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., near town, 
Sun dock. 1*0 wort Includes 
Utilities. SIM deposit. 323 *2*4

): I bdrm., pets ac- 
d. (2*5 mo + |1M
m............ Cell: 2110*21

SANFORD I bdrm , (ts week, 
plus deposit. Includes utilities. 
Call 3M-4SM.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished /Rent

■AMOOO COVE APTS. 
MSB. Airport G4vd.

PA SPECIAL
AM aft 1st month's rant 
52*2 M  month's rent 
AM aft 3rd month’s rent.

M2 44AI
FRANKLIN ARMS 

M3AAM
• l * * * ' 1 SANi-.S3M.SS Month 
GAppUcatlans being acrepted 

tor May occupancy. .
•toweMsieiatoMcrlrgs
liratigatfsriRf

SANFORD, lush landscaping 
n^MAFigle story

“ s t t ^ e o K v



I

i r t m t n t a
Unfurnished / Rant

ADULT; 1 and »  Mrm. opt*. 
Pool A lannlt on lake. Storting 
•I 4303. Depot! ♦ A reference*. 
no pot*. Coll:311A743_______mam suite

U K I  MARY, two bedroom*, 
two both*. Prlvoto patio, 
abundant itorago, aHachad 
garaga. CANTERBURY 
v iL tA «,m -»ir~ A oo s

HIM M
L A K I MARY, Located In

country tatting, yat naar can- 
vanlancot. Enargy attlclant 
two badroom apartmanti 
ovallablo
C A N TER B U R Y  A T  TH E
cr o ssin g s , m -t m -A o m .

| ONE BEDROOM APT. Pool 
privilege*. 33JJ par man. pay*
oll.Ul-StfO._____________

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, 1 
MONTH PREE RENT, on 1,1 
or ]  badroom apartmanti with 

| a 1 yaar laato. Available 
immediately to qualified 
applicant*.

| Call Sharon at m i -two. 
RIDOBWOOD ARMS APT. 

ISM Ridgewood Ave.
4-tSPECIAL

Iff off lit month'* rant 
Iff off 2nd month’* rant 
Iff oft 3rd month’* rant 
Or Floating month 
Excluding tit month.
PHONE 313-4430___________

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
central air, carpal, USO month 
dlKOuntad, '■> off tat month. 
Brltlih American Really.
♦Wilts__________________

SANFORD !  bdrm.. I bath, naar 
but I nett dlttrlct. Immediate 
occupancy. No pat*. 7*7 4013
or 323S*4t Realtor__________

SANFORO: I bdrm, USO month 
tacurlty depotlt 1300
Coll 444 4Mi.______________

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., ]  bath, 
wather.  dryer,  blind*, 
tcraonad porch, USO month 
discounted. v* oft tit month 
S1)0. dap. Brltlih American
Realty, aia-i 173____________

SANFORD
$219 MOVE IN

New 1 Bdrm. Villa*
Family and Adult

• Eat In Kitchen • Mini Blind*
• Hook up* from Ut* per month. 

PARKSIDE PLACE APTS.
Juif w. of 17 01 off ISth (treat. 

Turn S. on Georgia. We are on
the left............ 371 447*

SANFORD: I bdrm., 1 bath, 
wall to wall carpeting and air 
conditioning. Call:Ml teat 

SANFORD* quiet, private, t 
bdrm., and dan. tltS man. + 
UtS *ecurlty. 311 *401 eve*

SPECIAL
; • Room* with Maid Service 
[ • Unfurnlthed I bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 313 4307
______ 41S Palmetto Ave______
W. FIRST ST., t bdrm, carpet, 

heat and air, 3300 Mo. + 1300
**c. Call 331-34**.___________

•1MMOVE IN SPECIAL 
ONIBEDROOM

smuumomhviumc

109— H o u s e s  
U n fu rn is h e d / M o n t

a a e IN DELTONA e e 
e e  HOMES FOR R E N T* *

* * 174-1434 * *
SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. IV* bath, c 

h/a. children okay. Clo*a to 
tchooli. 1413 mon., 1413 l*cu
rlty. 111*330______________

SANFORD-1 bdrm., pool home. 
*430 mon. 1 bdrm., with pool.
*330 mon. I l l -30*0.__________

WASHINGTON OAKS- 3 bdrm, 
IV* bath. *400 mon. pi u*

105— D uplox* 
T r l p l t  x  /  R t n l

A w 5 L T rn d rm !^ ^ a lh ^ a rd
maintenance by owner, paddle 
Ian, can. h/a. imall pat okay.
*373 mon./depotlt.__________

BEST IN SANFORO 1 bdrm., 1 
bath, dote to (cheat*, (hop 
ping. *3*0. Attar 3.3111133

• V* MONTH'S FREE RENT* 
SANFORO duplex, 1 bdrm.,

Modem, c/h/a. carport.appl., 
clow to good Khool* *3*3.
U0-0M3 or 313-1770,_________

SANFORO 1 bdrm., tamale 
with 4 yr. old teak* tamale 
roommate. *1*0 or will move 
out and rent for *3*0.333 *133

SANFOROi Remodeled 3/1. 
with fathlly room. *373 par 
month, wcurlty. 311-47*3

SANFORDi 1 bdrm., I bath. 
*3*3 month, no pat*. Call 
owning*;......-437-8778 ___

SANFORDi 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, kit. 
equip., a/c. excellent location. 
»33*/dt«COunt. 340-*4M

SANFORDi 1 bdrm., duplex. 
Clew to *cha*ft. For Into. 
Call:m-*M4,av*nlna«.

107— MoWk 
/ Rtfrt

1-4 A S.R. 44. 1 bdrm. Avail. 
Now. No pat* A Na Children. 
Private Lot. Call R 3 R R ____

LAK E  M ARV> 1 bdrm ., 
fumlthed, all utllltlo* A phone 
tar lacat call*. Mature adult* 
anty, na pat*. SOW me., Ilr*t A 
lost + stM tec. Avail. May t 
t* Nov. 1.1117*37 otter 3.

LATE MODEL, a/c. turnlthad. 
Sugar clean, *41 weak plu* 
SIM let rant. Cheap to move 
mAduiH. naaaHMMU*.

I l l — IteMd/VacaNM
H O N f l l l

NEW UlVRNA, Ocaaafront 
Cond*. I  bdrm. S bath, 
SIMM/weak or SIMMS/ Ma. 
CailMHM3ar447MM

117-Coiwm fctol

DELTONA.

in. Highly vttibH entry loca
tion, Daitona aalt, 1-4.

Call.. ■A4M»77.
B ITA IL  a  OFF ICS SPACE Ml

kOta MM ML N. ‘

111-

nB R rrnarsari
b d r m . .  B W b ( t k
cl*

125— For Lo om

M'OOBH l a k e s , tor leew with 
option i  bdrm, l  bath, Living 
Roam,  F a m i l y  roo m,  
eent.H/A, fenced bock yard,
sms. + s e c . d e f . m n m  
attars.

LBASE/DPTtDM ar for tola 1 
bdnn., i  bath, garaga. a/c, 

_tancad. SMS month. MYlTti, 
WINTER SFRlNOSt Loom/ 

option or far tale. 3 bdrm., I 
bath, air, fenced, garage, 

_axtro**443mo.M*-17U._____

191— Homos Forfeit

FOR SALE EV OWNER- >
bdrm., 1 bath, new carpet, 
now c h/a, SHAM dawn, taka 
over, na qvallflng. euumabie 
mortgage. Total tala price
S43.M0.3M-M33.____________

BY OWNER, t/1  w/Don, com-" 
plately r*mod*l*a. largo lot In 
quiet rural neighborhood. 33M 
Palmwoy Dr.. SIMM. Coll 
1111341....... or........3M-M3*.

COUNTY-1 bdrtq.. Mock, toned 
C-l, tl*,M0.

OWNER FINANCINO- Wm I of
town, wolk to (hopping, 
church, *chool, end tolling. 
4/1 Mock, opllt plan, family

i, In ground pool. All thl* 
otter. At*tor bo*t ottor. Atkina M4AM.MTEMM REALTY

Lie. Rati I  Hot* broker 
MM Said* rd Ave.

921-0759 IVO.J22-744I
CROSSINOS- Lake Mary- 

Fonced, 4/1 home. Fireplace 
and large Kroened porch. 
AtiumaMa, SMMO.

W. Malkwwtkl
REALTOR.............. ,...m-7*M
DIOARY, Oaedattlc dome, 

Lakofront, toper energy wvar 
award, 1 bdrm, 3 be., 11M *q. 
ft.. 1 dory, BY OWNER, 
tTO.fM. New financing needed.

FOR QUALITY CUSTOM 
HOMES CALL)

IMI AIRPORT SLVD 
SANFORD, FL. U3-UM 

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Toll u* the dre, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the ro*t from over 
11AM lltllng*. ttt-MMI

ORNEVA, *37,M0. Now 1 bdrm,
1 bath, baaufltu! treed lot In 
quiet Geneve, entire home ha* 
open affect, tlngla garaga and 
motivated teller*

i i  \ 1 1  i n  \ i  n

I t l  \ l I O I(

FNA/VA BUYERS- Real nice I  
bdrm., t bath w/tamlly room. 
Com plataly turn lthad, 
worfcthop. carport. Fruit and 
(had* tree*. Good location I 
*ia.*M, -

COUNTRY LOVER'S PARA
DISE I M acre* with mobile 
home and built on addition l 
Fireplace. Kroened porch. I 
floh pond*, many trot*, com
plete fenced yard, madim 
kitchen with bar. DoodM ae- 
caw to St. John* rlvarl 1 
barn*. Bring your harm* I 
Only SS*,»»g. Sailor I* 
motivated

323-5774
SMSNWV. 17-at

IOVLLWILDE, Sanford Naarly 
now 4 bdrm. cotanlal. Erick 
llraglaca, *pacleu* family 
room, and many uggrada*. 
Trot* and land. SHAMS. Call 
Jay Richter. Raal Batata On# 
■417014.___________________

IDVLLWILOE- affordable luxu
ry. 4 bdrm., iv* bath, custom 
homo, prtcad below currant 
apgralwl. RaalCarpSHSM*

IDVLLWILOE 1 1 bdrm., t bath, 
groat roam, Mono tlraplaca. 3 
car garaga, manyaxtra*. t* 
acre, lot* at traa*, tencad. 
AuumaMa 4M.4M......311*374

LOCH ARRORi 4 bdrm., 1  bath, 
with S lot*. Owner will fl- 
none*. 11I  Cryttol Vlow Coat.

SANFORDi Sale or Maw. I
bdrm.. I bath, I  car garaga, 
frama houw on S lot*. 114 W. 
Mth St...............Call: HI-1*41

MUST SBLLl 4 bdrm, I  bath.EldpUd La|U  Inrlw IW  awWrTY# pw«W YVENYIV If*
Hidden Lake. A raal

bargain at t47,*N., i
CallMl-SMI.

n't I

OSTEEN, Invaator, pailtlva 
ca*h flaw. 4 bdrm. I  bath, o  t 
bdrm, I bath, bath rented with 
leaw, STM. grow monthly, t 
aero land, MIAN. By ownar 
104IM.

RAVENNA FARE) Oy ownar.
CaNnial »ty*e. cawcraM black, 
l  bdrm., I bath, garage, with 
fenced back yard, control

w/w Ctrpti 
. 17x14

i. now root, cltrut

>i By ownar,»  bdrm., 
S bath, can. h/a. utllltlo*.

tlan.*4*JM.. AM-IIU

SANFORD. DV OWNER, 4
bdrm, I  batty *un mam, FI.
fTiil* 6CVR6RR4 ipMHEfc# 667R6F 
lot.SMAM.Count SMB.

SANFEEEv Split S bdrm, SV» 
both. CMA. aunban IS a M

realm eeWag Nnel b 'i  i
warfcthap. privacy taoco.

F W T T tM B L IIT O O b M rir

Cory t

IN I
ana car la rn a , aoaattam
i ■■ slsl

M E lM  FM *. EV OMNIox*EBB •ao|ig|M«MAMi

^ R v e tu a d NU ^ » w |

141— H tm ti Far Salt

SANFORD- ctaan 1 bdrm., I 5a., 
family rm, tf. kitchen, C H/A, 
new root A carpal. Awum. 
VA. By ownar, *4*,*M. 
3U4M ....... .or........JU-SM*.

STempeR
MAYFAIR SICTIONi Prlca 

reduced S4AM.1 bdrm., 1 bath 
In excel lent condition.
Only SIMM

SUNLANO ISTATKSi 1 bdrm., 
I  both Bead condition.
Only 143, M

WB NAVI RINTALS

CALLANYTIME 
REALTOR....................MI-OMI

STENSTROM
REALTYwREALTOR

WB LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

ADORABLE NOME, 3 bdrm. t
both, central heat and air, 
dining ream, ipatlata, vary 
quiet area, LOW ASSUMP
TION S44AM-

AtNT IT CUTS. 3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
dining area, central heat and 
air, carport, converted la fam
ily ream, naar elementary 
Khool. SWAM.

NEEDS A L ITTL E  TLC. I  
bdrm, 1 both homo, oot-tn 
kitchen, dining area, don, 
lomlly room, utility shod, 
covered patio. Fruit, Coder 
end Oak tree*. 1 extra let*.

LOW ASSUMPTION. 1  bdrm, I 
bath home, returblihed Intid* 
and out, now tile both, welk in 
clowt, 33 x 37 potto In reor, IS 
x* front perch, IntMa utllltle*. 
141 AM.

SPANISH STYLE, largel bdrm, 
I both home with Mtete like 
•effing, hardwood floor*. Ilka 
new, fam ily ream, new 
CHA/HP unit, l«A x 74 tun 
ream, chandelier in dining 
room, racaited tlraplaca 
behind tpanlth arch. Ml AM.

UNDER A C AN O PY OF 
TREES, 1 bdrm, I  bath heme, 
an 1 acre + ■ comer fireplace, 
french dear* In Matter 
be dream, paddle tan*, total 
Ilia dith A mart. **1,*M.

EXQUISITE, I  bdrm. I  bdth. 
cuetam built homo, country 
kitchen with cut lam weed 
cabinet* and pom throw 
to family roam, 11 x S11 
bedroom with Hit and Hart 
claaats. tataffita dtah and 
many many mare extra*. 
SIM,MS.

1+ ACRES. 4 bdrm, t  bath 
hama auaar MM tq- ff» aat-M 
kitchen, dining area, family 
ream, i l  x is pool, aatohllihad 
Income producing ternary 
b u t i n a * * .  g i s i . g g g . c

BUILD TO SUITI TOUR LOT 
OR OURSt IX C LU IIV B  
AOBNT FOR WINDSONO 
OEV., CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LCADEEl MODE 
NOME FOR LESS MONEVI 
CALLTOOAVI

a RENE V A OSCEOLA RD.*

556H 99*564 BCWtf 'Ktf 
ITbO ow o.M V na ttn il 

FramSHAMt

If yau ora leak led Mr a 
tuccetiful coroar la Rail 
B Heft, Manafrum Realty N 
laaklog far yau. CaN too

Bm aCa m S m V  

KHARTUM

322-2420
NM PARK AVR......... SaoNrQ
Ml U .  Mary Mud....... U .  Mary
SUNLANO ESTATES i N* Lake

Oat Dr., Sanford. FI. OY 
OWNED. I.4M tq. ft.; S 
bdrm., a bath, central air A

family n
bach yard. *man m m  acraaa 
•trddt.  N t  a ttu m a b le  
m d r t g a g t .

tat . CNN M 1-4. 
Call: CHAR LOTTE CROSLVN

321-1

O R U T  00V. 4 bdrm. u* be*.
largo Nncsd Nt,
r 1 1 9 i 999•

,3  bdrm, He both, 
f a m i l y  r o a m ,  n i c e

M F IR L  B M I M  N I -I IO  
C N M M l i t M U H

■ H a
•q. ft. undarair. Ovar v* aerg 

I tread Mt. Country living, 
•craanad peal, B hrapfaaea. 
SHAME. Caff Let Fiaraan,

• v m s m r -

CALL BART

KIT *N* CARL VLB ®by Lorry Wrtfht

■V*tr

mCftMbyNtA kne

141—Homos For Solo

OPEN HOUSE
ItM CORNELL DR.. Sunday 

April Mth, l-lpm. FaN homo 
priced below appro Hal. t 
bdrm., S Mth. CENTURY It. 
KISH REAL ESTATE All-OMI

ty

tv* bath, (lying 
l area, large fami-

Nr quick aaN, SS4.MS. Call 
Jennie Butter Raeltar/Aaaac. 
H M W  ar 340-3314 avanlngt

sacks
B E A U TIFU L weeded land, 

towering aakt + 1AM tq- « .  
hama. 3 bdrm., 1 bdth*. IV* 
yaar* old with can h/a, wall N 
well carpal, drape*, and ap
pliance*. By owner 343AM 
m m > ........ * ........

149—Ovtof Stato 
F r o p e r f y / S e le

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

1 ACRE locaNd In the moun
tain*, goad ocean. Iga. tree* 
caver* thl* tract. Ownar need* 
la tell. SMM.M pay SI4M.M 
dawn, attuma l̂ tâ t.

CHALET, 1 badrm., t bath, twa 
laval*. 1 mile tram fawn, 
lavaly aattlng, largo deck 
avarlaaklng mtn*., excellent 
location. Built-In cabinet*, 
vary prlvaN, all Nr 333AMM 
pay 3I.M4.M dawn, aiauma 
loan.

t  ACRES (hart dINanca tram 
Murphy, goad garden tpat. 
reedy N build on. Owner told 
•dll t».SM.M pty SIAM.M 
down. OMumo loon.

Thggg or* o few N  ever M M  
llNlnga. Wo hove Ml type* of 
property tram STM par acre 
end vp. Wa ham (mail tract*. 
Wa ataa have law td cabtna,

w1%< H mm
ar aaN tiday Nr a free Hating 
brochure. Yau can call traa by 
OINIng I-MF4M-7M1. Wrtta ar

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
MURPHY NC. MM*

Fpoptrty/Sote

■SALTY

ACRIAOB •  INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL SITES 

1MN. Orlande Ava.
Wtntar Park 7 d IMI

______ AH. hr*. Wf-ftOf.______
SEVERAL FARCEUON ITM 
BOO ML BALL, JR. PJLXSA*. 
BBALTOR---------------MMH4

151— iRVOEtm ONt
J U k

U U I  m a r t - .t  valualla
aamaNen Rlnahart Rd. I with 
mNraMNtrunNw.

FraM I ladf . Aam MSMU. 
tM.BgRJr.P-A.

ssretisfiB*
larstSMS-Tita.

FI.

U t t / S O « R

■ acre*. f t i N f .  S acre* 
H M D . M acraa S7SJM. LaN 
•MrftnaatM.*MAua.

f B K a W B H P B p M  
N T I IN i  Nacrua-Laka ANWy.

OK.

SM

css
* A C M  NOMBSITiS. Bn-

VM f
«■ - j

j*
Art

w a rn
A V * R

111— ApplloncM 
t  Fumituro

CLEARANCE price* on guaran 
toad uaad lowing machine*. 
SavaUMw/lhKad. 

Patchwork Cottage Quilt 
mE.HtSt .

FREE MAULtNO. Wathar*.
dryer*, rafrla. Working or 
Nan-working. NO funk plaaM. 
Call CN Net: *M73P*ia.

FRIOIOAIRE: II cu. ft., com 
blnatten refrigerator fraatar 
with lea maker. EXCELLENT 
condition «JW.Coll:33l«44 

LARRY'S MART. 113 Sen lord 
Ava. Naw/Umd turn. A appl. 
Buy/Soil/Trade. m * iM

199— Toltvlston / 
Ro4io / Storoo

OOOO USED T.Y'S SM and UP
MIINr'*

Ml* Or lend* Dr. Cell: XU £33!
SENITN- 13” Remote Control 

Con*olo Color. Sold now ovor 
SMO; bolonco duo SIM coth or 
tako avor payment* lio  
month. Still In worronly. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Froo homo 
trial; No oailgotlon. Coll

117—SfortiRf Ooodt
SMITH A WESSON) novor uMdT 

modol 41*. ttolnloM 4", 44 
Magnum with hetitar, ommu- 
nltlan,  A extra grip*. 
Coll :M7-tl31 ottor 4.________

191—BvIMint
Matoriols

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
at DoaNr'* In vole*. 
lAMNMAMaq-ff-

(M )  If 1-tMl, collect.

199— Fott A S wrrUob

h U k ih h l  mui
or*: Oray and aWnoT Cotl

219— AocHonb

Auction ovary Thumday 7 FM.■ wrctransi
215— Boat* i n i

M FT. SKI A family bddt- M HP 
Evtnruda, akl-Mw bar, cuetam 
trailer, run* and took* ilka *M 
madaf. Thl* la a wall mNn-

s i .i m  will take. 14**171.

217— Ooro«o I rIob

Bl4 YARD sAl B, furniture, 
cWhaa. NN af mNc., vary 
m i iM N ,  SOSO W. Ird SI. Sat 
anty. tram * M A NO EARLY 
OIRDSI

CkfcFORi SALE, Frl. and Sat., 
NN af mNc., SM Cltrua Dr.,

OLASSWAb E, Anffqua*. caĴ  
lactablet, and m lK.. Sat. 
April If, « : » t l l  f, NO BAELY 
BIRDS. M47 S. Myrffa Ava.,
aft 17th SI.________________

DROVE VIEW Vlllapa. U t  Sir 
Lawranca Or. Hauaabald
Hama, mNc. Sat, fd.________

HIDDEN LAKE) Frl. A Sat.. 
Children'* ctathaa. tayt. utility 
trallar, tabNaaw, A much

l-U _ ______
It H I

SaaNrd. Frl. A Sat. AS

I  p m. IM Lake Oat 
k bad*, even, 
va. rad andgray, Ny*,a4c.

SATURDAY H  Tbrqa family

whaaWWr* 'rN Ih S  "dNhao! 
m ltc., MS Sottuma Or., 
Ravenna Park. M> 3411 ■ 

T A R O  B A L E -  t a n a r a l

V A S 'S f e T r l T SM., April 
(A it. 4M Summerlin Ava.
L j M ^ t e .  miif.

y O T E S ^ .  NMiwtida
aaeffan. Corner of Cawnffy 
Club Od. A Lark weed Or. 
M atam lty A cklldran ’ a

Y A i o 'L u i  AnKpma. NaN. 
Manure. cMRdnp, Hu m  Mr 
numaraus M tNf. Bnn  M ism,
Frt.Sn«.ABun..tMSaaHAur

m m m u u m m r t

K hSulI

KwrIwe HrdM, tdtUdfO, FI. FrMay, April IB, 1 Bid— ISA

217— Oaragt SoIes

If SPIED BIKE, • Ft.truck 
topper, out. of cor radio*. 
mlK. houtohold Item*, IM 
Undo Lena, Lake Mary. Sot.
only*N3.MAMH._________

IM COUNTRY Club Clr.; Baby 
Item*, furniture, turlbaord, A 
mlK.Frl. ASottMtol iM 

MM IROQUOIS AVE. Sot A 
Sun., A4, Organ, ttoroo. kitch
en appl lancet, bfka axarciur, 
man* *ult*. child* cloth**,
toy*, and much more._______

4 FAMILY yard uM. H  Satur
day only, NO early bird*.
M il Holly end IBM Hally Av.

4 FAMILY, brand now dith- 
wothor, portable toblo-tep 
wether, portable towing
mach., largo colling tan, 
baby-bath I able, homo-mode 
del It, lot* of clothe*, Cheep I 
Other houtohold Item*. MU I. 
Laurel Ave Off 17th St. Frl A 
Sot. f to 3.

219— Wintod to Buy

291— Cart

CHCVROLITi Monte Carlo. ’*•. 
4 cyl., QuN tran*., air. paw. 
(tearing A Erdhaa and dfĥ a 
optinn*. x-citan.  si,sts
CaHiUl-Mli.

oMTTOMMIlOo-
OMKTIM*

Hwy*i ..........QgyMaa Reach
• * * • * N M M a a a a a a

TV B U C M V O W C TIN
Mm . A Thor*. NHuettiM FM
* Whoro Anybody *
* Con buy or Soil! w

wer- f̂fEtRi*1
KOKOMO

t̂iitiMtiOlQM
SU-tlM

221— Good Thinys
to Eat

STRAWEIRRIES
U pick and frath picked. Pooh 

Barry Farm*. Hatter Ava., 
Sanford, U 1 3747.

229— Mltcol I t  ROODS

ALTO SAX- king tupor » .  SIM. 
Soprano Sox- borgant StM.
Coll Ml-lUI.______________

CANON AB-t CAMIRA 
WITH A l  Autowlndor, lx 

teleconverter, 34mm fixed 
focut lent, M-Mmm team Ion* 
with MACRO, 73-103mm room 
lent with MACRO! Ad|u*tabN 
bounce electronic Hath, 31" 
prole it l on* I Argut tri-pod, 
camera ttrop. Comoro com 
with hendeervod eogle. MOO 
Cell :3UI444 leave mouido- 

QREASE trap*, potto tlont*. 
dry wall*, brown river rock, 
ready mix concrete, bench#*

Mfltlm Av >e**«.*e**»*e*ee ■m-3731
HAMMOND ORGAN, land 

toblo and 1 coffee table.
Coll; 111-4144______________

NERD IN overweight people to 
try now weight control pro
gram. No drug*, no axcorlu. 
Guaranteed. MI-HERB. 

RBBUILT KIRBY'S. »H*.*S A 
up. Fully guaranteed. 714 W. 
l»tSt.,Sontord, Ml-3440. 

SINGER;Feather weight tow
ing machine. A-t condition. 
SliS. m - 144* leave mn n ge. 

WANTED) l 11x14-14' aluminum 
or motel patio ceverllevol 
root) tor Auto. M11**l.

291-Can

EodtirodHT NoCrodHf
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

SonNrdAvo.A HthSt.-Mt-MTS
QUICK RIVBRAt 'IA 

SIAM or boot offbr. 
Cotl.'Stt-TMT offer S.

DEBAR Y AUTO A Mar Irw Sole*
Acrou the river, top of Mil 
174 Hwy 17*1 DoBory 4441*44

DODGE- ’47. Good englnt, 
trantmlttlon, and lira*. Haw 
brake* and ball letnt*. interior 
Ilka now, body rough. m-OHi

DODGE) Omni 014, Sperti 
packogo. AM/FM ttoroo 
couoffo. olr, 4 ipood. U  mpg.
UM  -t pymt*. Coll:H103]f or 
Ml-41 H.otk tor Tim

JBBF CJ7 Ronogad* t*ll. lfk 
actual mile* by one owner, 4 
cyl., 4 tpd., wide wheel and 
tiro*. STD plu* bikini top*, 
cuttom e onto I*. Like now. 
34.M0. Coll Bruco 4341171 or
1U-4M1.___________________

JEEF LARADO) Mock. 4xiuAxfl komW* oIm p Im  — — ̂i p v i f i ;  p v w s r  i i f v i  in y  mrm
broke*. Top condition, MAM 
or boat offor. Coll :W-0S43 

MONTE CARLO) ’74, Look* 
groat, A/C, power broket A
■tearing, electric window* A 
lock*, twlvol bucket toot*, 
crulu A tilt. 4I.IM »10771 
before 4 or MtOW offer t.

TOUT CMS
BUY A SELL A TRADE 

OOOO d GAD d NO CREDIT 
BYBEVBOOY BIDES

Cleon rHIabN cert and truck*.
4X4*04X1*

IMI W. tit Street
lt:74M

221-Can
CNEVBTTE, 7*, good tranw.^ 

■pd.M- om/hn ediMffi. MTS. 
JOVUI74M. ____________

VW SUPER BEETLE 1 '71, Oeod
cmwiipii iifiK

VnStTF TZTZZm-c
pull A rebuild yaura. U tf a 
y  Guaranteed Nr td day*.

_ J 04**»•»• n.mmip#RT'WK

2SS—Trucfca/ 
• usds/Vans

DOOGE, RAM M. 1«M, air, 
haot. AM/FM atarao. I  ipd.. 
law mitaoga, tapper, *4.000. 
Call MI-MIS offer * ; » .

77, 044*1, 4 X A OuN., v*, p/t, 
p/b. nice atklng SIM*, or 
ropsanabN sffar,

Ct* FICRUF, VA. AT, Npptr. 
tupor work truck, SMS. Call. 
Joy ttl-74M,ovo,m-7IM.

41, GRIAC C/IMO Clorro, two- 
tono. AT. PS, PE, dleul, run* 
grtot, toko up payment*, 
♦07 )4 Cell J*y 311-74*4

tAi&Aa «  Wax W Aw9 nwvtrcycivi
anitHtai

HONDA SM) Night Hawk, u 
Blue with tllvar stripe. SIAM 
COII:»1tM40fforl.________

241—Racnaftonal 
ValitclM/Campan

ROAD KING CAMPER- '71. t* 
It. a/e. mlcrowovo, now re- 
trig., TV, ttoroo. utf-contafn. 
4HM/OAO. Ml-Mtl effort.

WlLORRNESS,1444, U  ft. like 
now. Pull both, Mporote 
bdrm. oloapeA ho* owning, ac 
A hoot A TV ant. R M . Or 
boat root-offer. Coll 1QM14.

4 « W
* N  I f F T W m  

N IT TRAVEL T R A M IM  
M U ,  T M H  FB C C I

W t K X U V D i r a C I A L t

V/UskSNl N M k , 4 CF- SWU.
Tom , lit, UM Rm , 17,000 Mi

2  M W
*M  M M f lR V  M l  
4 T  R E  w a r n s  

W NX TALK R M K I

atMEST.aMM4L.MMNr, 
SoMuf, ssbs Eic*.

f lW ls s M t e s M IW M p  
CNN Nt, libs Mm  N 1 ML

1979 C M V M U T
v a n  t m m n m  

m e t  n u l l
a a a cvY C -iiF jL ,S M B M ,
St H i .  Its**., RC, R*BN, 
H/Tfpgw.

1989 K IT
( M A I  R A M U  f i t  

I48 R S  I M I  M W
77 IN C  F4I. I  CfL, BN4B-. 
N/Ttpptr.

1 W 9 W W M A M
14* 8 1 A M  A 

B H t R A U m W l W V

va o m u v  1 4 L, stM*. 
W/TsppK- i

• M a n s  P A M  bum . K . 
m / m ,  a m i. in * «*g.1877 8M ABR8H 

t r c u a i A
w u m  n f f l i f l u

4  R V  C M t K
A M  H w r .  1 7 4 8  t l

l o s o m

M i r g u u s
C f H

■ s E r

ARISTOCRAT MOTOR CARS
\mmWwim
.... ■ ■'

■ m

p r *  »7125w JB T r...... *46751
u  ..*3350 ja rr...*4575!
Itttl SdCMS 40125 UM WZM 

_____ Mi SHINS
« ...........

IM7IUBMUC

• ••*•»• • 0 *3825
*5925 'S T * ..... <6225
<4692 a r ..... <59251

B U Y  H B R B * P A Y  H B R B

4175
Saofotd_____ a a l

m

1 « i
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FtORCA
IN BRIEF
NRC CrtHclm Florida Powor't 

Security Procodurot;lariat
ATLANTA (UP!) — The Nuclear Regulatory Commlaalon 

haa fined Florida Power Corp. $100,000 for a breach In 
security at the utility's nuclear generating plant at Crystal 
River, Fla.

A spokesman said Thursday someone had deliberately 
cut a metal bar on a ventilation duct which could have 
provide entry into the plant last year.

The NRC said It was the second time in 1985 a similar 
beach In security was discovered at the facility, but said It 
was not in the same area as the first time.

The NRC said the breach of a "a vital area barrier" was 
discovered and reported by Florida Power Corp. Dec. 18, 
and was confirmed by a special NRC Inspection Jan. 2*3.

Dr. J. Nelson Grace, NRC regional administrator in 
Atlanta, informed Florida Power oflcials of the fine by 
letter. He said the vital area barrier breach apparently was 
"deliberately made by an unknown person or persons, on 
or before Aug. 20." noting the plant was out of service from 
March 9 to Aug. 20. and was in operation when the barrier 
breach was reported to plant security in December.

AM * Suprama Court Danlat Stay
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) — The state Supreme Court 

rejected an appeal from a man scheduled to die Tuesday 
for the barroom murder of a Jacksonville couple.

The Justices denied a stay Thursday for David Livingston 
Funchess. one of two men scheduled to be executed 
Tuesday at 7 a.m. at the Florida State Prison In Starke.

Funchess. 39. had claimed that death penalty opponents 
were improperly dismissed from the Jury pool at his 1975 
trial. The justices said Funchess has no grounds to appeal 
because he did not object during the Jury selection and 
because he did not raise the issue in previous appeals.

He was convicted of murdering two people while robbing 
the Avondale Liquor Store, where he had once worked.

The victims. Anna Waldrop and Clayton Keaton Ragan, 
had been stabbed and their throats were slashed. Another 
woman. Bertha McLeod, also was stabbed and had her 
throat slashed during the robbery Dec. 16. 1974. She died 
several months later of complications from the Injuries, but 
no charges were filed in her death.

Advocator. Dltoblod Naad Halp
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Florida ranks 21st In the 

country In per capita income. 43rd in per capita taxation 
but ranks last in the money it spends on social services, 
advocates for the developmental^ disabled said.

The advocates said during a news conference Thursday 
the state needs to Increase funds to help the develop
mentally disabled use the skills they learned while In 
public schools. The developmental^ disabled Include those 
who are mentally retarded and suffer from cerebral palsy.

It s a mqjor crisis because we have literally thousands of
W S L fS S ? 1 many ** whom Mate hasinvested thousands of dollars In In public school programs.
And now that they have graduated, they're losing the skills 
they ve acquired In public schools," said Kingsley Ross, 
executive director of the Asaclation for Retarded Citizens.

Ross said the state needs to spend $25 million more just 
to care for more than 4.000 people on waiting lists to be 
helped.

...Belt Law
Contlansd fr— i page IA

year that could have been pre
vented by mandating the use of 
shower harnesses.

"Where are we going to end all 
this?" he asked.

In other Legislative action:
•  The House passed a bUl (HB 

227) extending the life of death 
warrants Indefinitely. Warrants 
expire after one week. The bill,

- said sponsor Rep. Bobby 
Brantley. R-Longwood, would 
•peed up the often-lengthy ap
pea l s  p r oce s s  that  has

- frustrated a public anxious to 
. see criminals executed.
' •  The House Select Committee 
on Citrus and Agriculture Fun

; ding passed a bill calling for $7.7 
million for canker eradication 
next year. One third of that 
money would be raiaed by tax
ing growers 1.5 cents for each 
box of citrus fruit they produce. 
The other two-thirds would 
come from Florida's general rev
enue fund.

The tax formula Is based on 
estimates that Florida will pro- 
£*** *•$ rojgton boxes at citrus 
fruit in 19$6, said committee 
chairman C. Fred Jones, D- 
Aubumdale. That would bring 
fo^$2.7$ million during fiscal

The bill would authorise the 
tax for one year only. A per-box

...Brothers Broth art' Fama From Boxing
_ _ IA

She also Mid another way to lessen 
terrorism Is not to have the media highlight 
such acts.

"People have a right to know what's going 
on, and the media should inform but not 
sensationalize." she said.

She said instead of putting such events on 
the front page of newspapers they should be 
relegated to small print on the classified ad 
page.

"They want to get their message across." 
she said, and the media provides the means. 
She said If terrorists or kidnappers did not 
get widespread exposure for their views 
they would commit fewer such acts.

She Mid terrorists should be considered as 
small children with temper tantrums. If you 
let them have their way. they will continue, 
she Mid.

After the luncheon. Dr. Brothers was 
scheduled to attend a private meeting with 
members of the Central Florida Press Club 
at the Radisson Hotle In Orlando.

As with Jack Anderson. Dr. Brothers’ talk 
was well-received.

Dr. Joyce Brothers, who earned a doctor- 
U!5_n P*>?hology at age 25. comes from an 
accomplished New York City family.

Born Joyce Diane Bauer, she is one of two 
daughers of Morris Bauer and Estelle 
Rapoport and is married to Dr. Milton 
Brothers, an internist. Her parents were 
lawyers and her sister. Elaine. Is a lawyer 
who also married a doctor. Dr. Brothers' 
daughter Is a physician as well.

A few weeks after earning her master's 
degree, she married (July 4th, 1949) 
Brothers and by 1953 had earned her Ph.D. 
and was teaching. Her dissertation was on 
the subject of anxiety avoidance and escape 
behavior as measured by action potential In 
muscle.

She left her college-teaching post, howev- 
cr* raise a daughter. L(m . a departure 
which drastically reduced the family Income 
because Brothers was earning only $50 a 
month salary as a medical resident at the 
Umc. To augment the family Income 

we werc hun8ry" she tried in 
.1 j ST aPPCflrance on a quiz show 

called The $64,000 Question.
She was accepted and chose the subject of 

boxing "Just to please her husband." and

memorised a 20-volume set of en
cyclopedias on the topic, often studying 18 
hours a day.

She went on the show and over the course 
of several weeks increased her earnings and 
became the first woman and the second 
person to win the $64,000 prise. fn 
subsequent shows, In 1957 against a panel 
of seven former boxers, she answered everv 
question correctly and increased her 
earnings to $134,000. She said In a later 
Interview that after the first $64,000. the 
show's producers tried to knock her out of 
the contest with Impossible questions, but 
she succeeded because she had vlrtuallv 
memorized everything there was to know 
about the sport.

After gaining national prominence 
through the show, she went on to write 
books, host radio and television shows and 
write for newspapers and television.

She was recently named In a poll as one of 
the 10 most Influential women In the world 
and her writings are published in 26 
languages.

(Source: Current Biography and Who's 
Who o f American Women.)

•••Cocaine
Coatiauag from pags IA

because It doesn't contain the 
elements they have been trained 
to smell or they simply can't 
smell It. officials Mid.

The abundance of base co
caine In south Florida has done 
two things. NehrbaM Mid. It 
created a lot or "base houses" 
where the material Is smoked 
and increased the number of 
processing labs in Florida.

The "base houses" are appar
ently spreading with perhaps a 
dozen or more In the Orlando 
area, according to an agent of 
the Metopolltan Bureau of In
vestigation. The prevalence of 
base cocaine also has caused the 
migration of odorous proceMlng 
labs to less populated counties.

Processing labs, which reek of 
ether and turn out the powdery 
cocaine, have been moving from 
the Dade County area up the 
coast to Broward and Palm 
Beach counties and labs have 
been found in Duval and 
Hillsborough counties. Nchrbass 
said. He Mid the processing labs 
are going to move to central

Florida because there are more 
rural areas where the base co
caine can be processed and the 
odor not detected.

Nchrbass Mid the hard co
caine that Is being smoked Is the 
smuggled base cocaine before it 
is transformed Into Its crystalline 
state. MBI Lt. Charles Edward, of 
Orlando, said, however, he 
thinks the hard form is being 
made from the crystalline stage, 
especially since a common 
household product has been 
discovered to transform the 
crystalline form back to its hard

state.
Nchrbass Mid the hard forms 

of cocaine prior to crystallization 
usually cost less but are more 
potent that the crystalline form 
because It Is less refined. One 
agent Mid a good analogy is to 
think of base cocaine as crude 
oil. not yet refined or chemically 
altered intoother products.

Nchrbass said a gram of 
crystalline cocaine costing $50 
to $60 in the Miami area (up to 
$100 in Orlando) is 20-percent 
pure, and provides enough drug 
for five or six highs. The hard

form, which is almost pure, costs 
$10 to $40. the latter price for a 
piece about the size of pea. and 
produces a far greater high, and 
addiction, he Mid.

"I think you are going to see a 
great growth of base houses in 
central Florida." he Mid.

The MBI agent Mid the pro
blem has already arrived.

"We've got a lot of base. We ve 
got a lot of 'crack'." he Mid 
adding that cocaine in that form 
was almost unheard of a year 
ago in this area.

•••BB Gun
Continued from pags IA

•  2021 South Park Avenue, motor home parked
next to home, two windows shot out. damage 
estimated at $160. Incident reported Tucsdav bv 
Walter Smith, owner. y
•  417 East Fourth Street. 1983 Cadillac, 
passenger window shot, no damage estimate. 
Incident reported Monday by Daryl Earl, owner
O 2019 Coronado Concourse, shooting into 
occupied dwelling, living room window shot out. 
damage estimated at $50. Incident reported 
Monday by Patscy Scales, owner.
•  305 East 15th Street. 1979 Dodge, drivers

window shot, damage estimated at $100. Incident 
reported Monday by Dennis Thomas, owner.
•  !5 19 13th Street. 1966 Dodge Rambler,
window shot, damage and owner are un
determined. Incident reported Monday by San
ford partolman. 7
•  2100 Cordova Drive. 1977 van. windshield 
shot out. damage estimated at $200. Incident 
reported Monday by Ned Yancey, owner.

The shooting of Yancey's van window pro
mpted his wife, Martha, to fire off a few rounds of 
her own -  verbally -  criticizing local crime 
contral at Monday's city commission meeting. 
Commissioners Mid next year's police depart
ment budget Increase acknowledges that the 
city s crime rate Is up.

REALTY
TRANSFERS

Schools Release Honor Rolls

tax probably will be levied the 
next year, but It is Impossible to 
predict how much the Lax would 
be until the next year's crop 
estimates are In. Jones.said.

The bill calls for $6.4 to be 
■pent on identifying and de
stroying Infected or exposed 
trees and on research. The rest 
would be used to pay growers 
who were promised last year 
that they would be partially 
reimbursed for destroying their 
ted acetone, which Is also used 
In coke labs, because acetone’s 
legal uses are legion.

Supporters of the bill My drug 
processors have moved coke labs 
I n t o  S o u t h  F l o r i d a  
neighborhoods, threatening the 
residents. One gallon of ether 
packs the explosive punch of 10 
■ticks of dynamite — enough to 
level an entire city block.

•  The House adopted the 
Doonesbury bill" prohibiting 

local governments from requir
ing certain groups of people to 
submit to background checks 
■nd carry identification cards. 
The bUl (HB 133) was inspired 
by a Palm Beach law stricken by 
a U S. Court in December. That 
ordinance -  which was lam
pooned In the cartoon atrip 
'Doonesbury" — required most 

blue — collar workers to register 
with police, submit to finger
printing and background  
obocks. and carry identification 
cards at all times.
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Honor Roll
MhOraea

"A “  Manor Sail
MichaalGatll 
Michallo Lyon

•»$•* B a JIW total
Susan Apporson 
Thamlna Bafcor 
Janot Bailor 
Domafry Baamon 
Anfalo Backoff 
Antonian Soli 
Coray Sonnott 
Randall Bowlin 
Stophanlo Browtr 
Klmbarly Brown 
0 lor la Bryant 
Bon|amlnBulo 
AmandaBurt 
Codr k Co la man 
MarcutCraln 
Mallsaa Dau«htry 
CarayOrydan 
Shawn Edsall 
Omitra Edwards 
Lour la Faulknor 
Josslca Pauortiahn 
Gavin Plttpatrlck 
Elltabath Pramoll 
Bon|amin Galloway 
AlmoaGoalan 
Brian Grayson 
Travis Graovor 
Rachal Harwood 
Christopher Hodplns 
Lisa Hopkins 
David Horn 
Jodi Kansas 
William Korns 
William Latch worth.
Lisa Llndamood 
MJtcholl Martinet 
Jonny Millar 
Cynttwa Moran 
Janitor Nooll 
Chrlslaphar Norman 
RteardaPorai 
Arthur Polk 
Ellraboth Roaa 
Joanna Rowland 
Darianotapp 
William Smith 
Marcus Stowart 
Rachat Swann 
Leslie Ttndal

N*oc Mai Kho Tran 
Katrina Tropo 
Katharine Turner 
Latreace Turner 
Arflle Walker 
Melony Walker 
Amy Williams

Mb Orade
"A " Manor Rati 

Rebecca Bolton 
Rhoda R Ichardson 
Rabekah Thornton 
Steven Wilbur

IttoH M -ll
John Allen 
Samira Baker 
Mark Barrett 
Jennifer Benya 
Amy Bennett 
Melanie Betts 
Loony Blschott 
E lliabeth Bordanklrcher 
Jason Braff 
Melodye Brorup 
Shirley Bruce 
Steven Cann 
Lisa Copur an 
Patricia Clark 
Kathloen Clarke 
Anthony Connelly 
Rick Eckstein 
Tania Evans 
Shannon Proeney 
William Gracey 
Tyler Gray 
Alan Henderson 
Nyoka Hughes 
Vickie Johnson 
Rachel Knight 
Wendel Llngard 
William Litton 
Sondra Miller 
Zachary Morgan 
Carrie Nelson 
Joseph Nicholas 
Heather Pogrom 
TemathaPenkk 
Gregory Royster 
AngelaSmlth 
Eric Speigle 
Ben|amln Tabor 
KoclaWard 
Linda We Worn 
Tina Williams 
Tanesha Wilson 
Wool Yeceub

.  "A " Manor Rati
Tan|a Brown 
Christopher Bumgomar 
Shanon Stewart

"B”  Manor Roll 
Angela Atoaandar 
Yolanda Baker 
Kenneth Bare 
James Bass 
Julius Bennett 
Laialnia Best 
Thomas Brandla 
David Brown 
John Bruce 
Carol Bumgardner 
Shannon Burgess 
Lyle Burt 
Loroma Burke 
Tew ana Chisholm 
PamelaCaoks 
Timothy Davis 
Melissa Dawson 
Bernard Eady 
Lawrence Fossltt 
Oetrl Feeney 
Kevin Gilchrist 
Mary Higginbotham 
Darrell Holloman 
Kenneth Hunt 
Tina Jackson 
Amy Jacobs 
Mary Janes 
Stephen Klmber 
Jason Ty Koke 
Joshua Lewis 
Jana Lull 
Mathew McGill 
Nadrlan McGill 
Jennifer Milligan 
Joseph Macaco 
Tammy Murphy 
Detmus Jr. Oglesby 
Cather Ine Pearce 
Alison Pugh 
Ellrabeth Rivers 
LertrlnaScoH 
Taml Singleton 
Virginia U m t 
Sheryl Smith 
David Salomon 
Stacy Stlftoy 
Scott Suk up 
Gina Ttllls 
William Wallace 
Tammy Warrlnor 
Dwayne Washington 
Lavaughn Washington 
TharesaWaams

Michael Wllk 
NaolVacaub

Third Quarto r

Manor R$R
Mtli»$aCaan$

Mg,, itoney Rett 
Corel Aedlen 
Amy BaMIsta 
La anna Braille 
Rebecca Boothe 
Jamas Caraway 
Carrie Christian 
Jimmie Culver 
Kristopher Estorsan 
ThatyaGerme 
Danielle Olanccona 
Nell Griggs 
Steven Gunter 
Michael Hahn 
Paula Hogg 
P. Inthlrathvongsy 
Brett Kintal 
Robert Lasago 
Victoria Lewis 
Dawn Moon 
RaguetNasao 
ShellieOtstewshl 
JosskaPa spies 
Robert Paters 
Brian Robinson 
Jennifer Ryan 
Malena Shetterd 
Daniel Shuomaka 
Eric Spatts 
Erick Vandyna 
Judy Vanloavon 
Matthew Walhar 
Allison Wallace 
Jennifer Wight 
Michael Williams 
Barry Willis 
Andrew Walla

MbOrada 
"■•* Manor RaM 

Susan Alan 
Heather Brayman 
Joshua Carr 
Christopher Causaeeua 
Teresa Clark 
Laura Cook 
Tara Crockett 
Toby Cutter 
Christina Davis 
Tam Doan 
Jason Everty

Christopher Fedele 
Stacie Ferguson 
JahnOraham
Mart Hottman

----wtuwie imnei

Lakoscta Kannan 
Carrie Letage 
Rushtard Ogden 
Jeannette Padilla 
Michael Roberts 
Christopher Rettlngheus 
Erka Smith 
Yolanda Williams 
Shannon Latimer 

Mi Brad*
"A " Manor RaM 

Dawn Davis 
Stephen Dkk Ison 
Christina Edwards 
Rebecca Lentt 
Heather Scheffer

H | H

Kenneth Averlll 
Mkhatto Baltongar 
Mkhelto Banks
Carl Bergman 
Travis Betalagsr 
Erk Buchanan 
Christ In Burnette
(aytealA FkMt a ^ L n g v tg  Vfiwp
CbbMRR Fj$RR jnpw ng vm m o
Jeffrey Oorr 
Erka Estorsan 
Amen Plnacchlaro 
KlangaPord 
Brian Pryman 
Jamas Oaraghty
ttMRR llRRasi taIVtal vM fw  W
Thomas Hill 
Brian Howard 
Valencia Hughes

OUH$f
Jamas B. Moore
Cheryl Morris 
Christina Neville
TfURM MowOR

Allison Snail

N w n  aircraft -  five P-IUFIb 
ind two A-6Sb -  aborted btfore 
Uiey could drop their waanouB 

'.the Pentagon aakl. Throe of the 
F- lUFa  aborted becauae of 
equipment problems and the 
remaining ptanco withheld their 
bomba for unknown reaaona.

Beginning six minutes before 
the main attack to alienee Li
byan anti-aircraft missiles, carri
er-baaed F-18 Hornet fighter- 
bombers and A-7 Corsair attack 
» butte struck against radar* In 

. noth locations with doaena of 
High Speed Anti-Radiation and 
Shrike------- - ** “

damage i __________
•*we don ’t know where 

Khadaiy was," Sima said. "We 
did know where the

for training was and that’s what 
we attacked. We hit what we 
Rimed at."

81ms said there was no sepa
rate assessment of damage to 
civilian areas although Pentagon 
•ources said some of the bombs 
missed their military targets and 
struck civilian sectors. The 
French embassy In Tripoli was 
Among the civilian areas dam
aged.

"W e didn't attack civilian 
targets and If there was damsge 
to civilian areas we don't know if 
It was reused by Libyan (anti- 
■traaft) activity or Inadvertently 
by American activity." he said.

Crewmen aboard the F-11 IFs. 
•*•*** Ode by side in their 
cockpits with little room for 
movement, spent more than 16 
hour* In the air — seven hours 
and 3$ minutes to their targets 
M d eight hours and 21 minutes 
on the return trip, the Pentagon
HUt

In addition, five EF - l l l s

equipped with electronic gear to 
ja m  L ib y a n  air defenses escorted 
the F -IIlFs from their British 
bases. Twenty-eight KC-10 and 
KC-135 tanker aircraft took part 
In the operation.
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ORBOORV T. LOCKNER
Mf Qregory T. Lockner, 19. of 

613 Orchid Lane. Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. 
Born Oct. 4. 1966 In Melbourne, 
he moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Alabama In 1970. He was 
an auto technician and a Pre
sbyterian.

Survivors Include his lather. 
Robert W. Jr.. Altamonte 
Springs: mother and stepfather. 
Sherry B. and Chet Kucharaky. 
Al tamonte  Spr ings :  two 
brothers. Robert W. III. Orlando, 
and Jeffrey K.. Altamonte 
Springs: paternal grandmother.

■ aw Mary Lochner. St. Petersburg;
maternal grandmother. Marjorie 

oto B°v e r . Dunedin: maternal

A K5£10SSrher' " • * * '
Beldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

ms Home. Forest City. Is In charge

» »  .Mf. BnUjmln Thowpion. M, 
i°**!£t *n*y ^  Monro.,

■ 2 Oct. 6. 1919. ln Newton, Qa.. he

i t t r i

moved to Lake Monroe from 
Trenton. N J.. in 1961. He was a 
retired auto mechanic and was a 
member and deacon of Rose HUI 
Missionary Baptist Church. He 
was a member of Pallbearers 
Society No. 9.

Survivors Include five sons. 
Benjamin Jr. and James N.. both 
of Durham. N.C.. Larry W.. U.8. 
Air Force. West Oermany. Rob
ert C. Sr., Trenton, and Marcel 
H.. Lake Monroe: daughter. 
Yvonne Thompson. Irvington. 
N.J.; brother. Nathaniel. Lake 
Monroe: 16 grandchildren.

WUaon-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, la in charge of ar
rangements.

MARYo.$aani
Mary O. Smith. 76. of 203 

Tangerine Drive. Sanford, died 
Thursday at a local nursing 
home. Born Dec. 23. 160$ In 
South Carolina, oho moved to 
Sanford In IBSB from Bennet- 
tavllle. S.C. She was a Methodist 
and a retired hotel derk.

Survtvore are two iMm m . Am  
Newkirk and Beth

Brisaon Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MARIS C.AOUW
m! K :  *55*5' ***** 0(060Mellonvtlle Ave.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday In the Florid Hm S - 
taLAItaraonte. Bom Dec”  
1600 in Fort Wayne. Ind.. she 
moved to Sanford in 167$ from 
Indianapolis.

Survivors Induds two daugh
ters. Patricia Kulper. Sanford, 
• f *  Wanda Vandsrbutla, Lake 
Monroe: |$ grandchildren: 
numeroue great-grandchildren.

Brlsson O i r e T l^ p S ^ a l  
Home. Sanford, la in charge of
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Day Lilies
In the Orient orancient times the day Illy was 

more than a thing of beauty. The fingers of Its 
massive root system made It an Ideal natural 
retaining wall for rice patties. And the Chinese 
took their passion for this plant a bit further.

They snacked on day Illy salad — a bitter treat 
that isn't pleasing to American tastes, according 
to Longwood day lily fancier Merle Kent. 
Americans may not be eating day lilies. Kent 
said, but in ever growing numbers they are 
becoming enthralled by the beauty of these 
bloomers, whose individual Rowers have ncctlng 
life spans of a single day.

For over three decades Kent. 70. has cultivated 
day lilies, which Rrst caught the eye of European 
explorers in the Orient and then eventually 
traveled to American to sweep across the land.

Day lilies thrive throughout America, and Kent.

a former math teacher, said his hobby has grown 
to such major proportions that he alone sees It as 
a hobby. His catalog lists over 1,100 verities, and 
that's Just a beginning. He has too many plants to 
count.

There are two classes or day Illy fanciers, Kent 
said. He ranks himself among the collectors and 
then there are the hybridizers, who crossbreed 
the best of the plants to produce seed to grow new 
plants.

Hybridising Is too risky for Kent's taste, "iryou 
grow 100 seedlings you will discard about 90 to 
95 percent of them. They're Just not going to be 
that much better than what you already have. It 
would Just break my heart to grow that many 
seedlings and have to destroy them Just because 
they're not worth anything.

" I ’d rather Just buy the good ones that 
somebody else has proven are good," he said.

And when a collector buys a new day lily 
seedling. Kent said, he doesn't really know what 
he has bought until he sees It In bloom in his own 
garden.

Hybridizers, he said, are like parents. They see 
beauty in their own creations, but once they 
name it, register it and introduce It. "you may 
find the public is Just very, very casual about it."

Collectors who arc disappointed by their day 
Illy buys may Rnd another collector who loves 
what they reject, he said. And some rare lilies are 
so sought after that they bring prices of up to 
$200 for a single seedling.

Most of the day lilies Kent buys and sells are 
vulucd at about 95 to $ 15 each, he said.

Hybridizers, who began working with d a y  l i l ie s  
uround the turn of the century, developed a 
rainbow array of colors, except fora true blue. 
And. Kent said, day lilies have gotten (tetter and 
belter over the years, making growers want to 
discard old plants and add new to their gurdens.

Although in their original form day lilies, which 
are almost Impossible to kill, tended In spread, 
that characteristic has been bred out of the 
plants, so individual plants arc now cultivated.

In Flordia there arc two classes. One type has 
green foliage year-round and blooms in the 
normal season from March through July. Kent 
said. But the other variety, dormants, go under 
ground for awhile. The dormants are popular In 
colder climates. Kent said, and to him. In a 
Florida growing environment, they seem to be a 
bit lazy.

“ It doesn't matter how long the growing season 
is." Kent said of the dormants. "they have to put

their heads down and go to sleep and rest for a 
few months. We think they'rejust being lazy 
doing that and say, 'Oet up and go to work. Don't 
be such a lazy bones.'"

Although day lilies are hardy plants, growers. 
Kent said, can't be lazy. In Florida there’s always 
work to do In a day Illy Reid, but It's a labor of 
love, he said. And It takes a special effort for a 
grower to groom his Reid to be displayed In a 
national convention of day Illy lovers.

In his 11 years of retirement Kent has attended 
all the national conventions and called last years 
tour or Detroit gardens, "truly a horticultural 
feast."

Those interested in feasting their eyes on day 
lilies can look forward to two May showings of the 
plants produced by members o f two area day Illy 
associations, th e  Rrst by the Sunbelt DaylUy 
Chapter is scheduled for the Winter Park Mall the 
Rrst Saturday In May and the second by the 
Central Florida Dayllly Society at Colonial Mall In 
Orlando the second Saturday in May, Kent said.

He cautions those who might want to take 
home a seedling, that day lilies, because of their 
huge root systems don't thrive In pots. The short 
life of individual blossoms also pretty much rules 
them out as candidates for a bouquet. The are a 
gardner's passion, he said, and he should know.

Umbo For "All Is Forgiven f t

By Mark Schwsd 
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  As odd

aB, „ma^ ‘ ^c njost Forgiven." is in limbo,
critically acclaimed new show The „ how ha8 al rcady
of the off-season. All is uarncred rave reviews from
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critics and attracted decent 
ratings and a respectable 
vlcwership for Its sneak pre
view. its official premiere and 
Its regular Saturday time slot, 
but still the producers, writers 
and actors wait for word on 
whether "All is Forgiven" will 
be back this fall on NBC’s 
schedule.

The decision must be made 
by May 15 when NBC an
nounces Its fall season lineup. 
Some of the stars arc a bit 
uneasy. Two new NBC shows. 
"V a le r ie "  starring Valeric 
Harper, and "You Again?" 
starring Jack Klugman, are 
doing better In the ratings.

In "All is Forgiven." (Satur
day 9:30-10 p.m. EST). Bess 
Armstrong stars as Paula 
Rusaell. a young woman who is 
thrust into a new marriage and 
a new career as producer of a 
TV daytime drama on the same 
day. Carol Kane plays an 
acerbic writer of the popular 
day t ime-  soap , -Both are

excellent actresses and the and so far "A ll is Forgiven" 
show is witty, well written and trails the two other new NBC 
believable. comedies. "You Again?" and

"It is a great show.” said "Valerie." That's numbers. In 
Kane, an Academy Award- quality. It far outclasses the 
nominated actress who has compet i t ion.  But qual i ty 
appeared on "Cheers." "Taxi." doesn't pay bills, 
in motion pictures and theater. "I'm  on the hook." Kane said 
"I know people love it because I during a breakfast interview. "I 
get stopped a lot on the street would say it's the best new 
and that's making me feel very show on by far. I've heard 
very good. nothing but positive com*

"As far as what happens and ments. I 'm talking about 
everything. I consider that so comments from the pharmacist 
much a roll of the dice. I don’t and mv aunt, 
understand thoroughly what Whi le  NBC studies the 
makes a show be allowed to numbers. Kane alts in her Just 
stay on the air. The numbers redecorated New York apart- 
game.”  ment. unpacking boxes and

The numbers game she thinking about the state of 
speaks of Is the Nielsen ratings limbo.

SOCIAL SECURITY DSAMJTY
We Specialize In:

DISABILITY REVIEWS 
NEW CLAIMS 

RECONSIDERATIONS 
HEARINGS - JUDGE

WARD WHITE A  ASSOCIATES



TELEVISION
April 18 Thru April 24

Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY tone* g

*00
. M  THORS Thru* of Iho country'! bOM

TSSTSIOHT Lil- joMpftmo Humph* and Roto 
ty Jocob 1 1M0 rolurn to Au*ch*rti 3 Part* d*cuu tf«M hfa a tort 
wftara aha * u  myoonad t* m- 
lanwvan «rth documanlary foolaga MONDAY 
from World War« and raprmtt from I T l W n u n  t  
har photo album

*30
0  MO) MSSOVCR Tha hiitory. 
pradxa and Ngmfcanca of Hut 
JMttfi hotdar »  daiadad. Maturing 
a focua on an Amancan Sadar

10:20
a  CAHCtR TODAY Mott. Pam 
Rydan and Marilyn Rmgo aianune 
davafopmanta m tha pravanlion, 
datact wn and Iraatmant of cancar

11 JO
®  •  MW. amknca faocant
From tna Mdton HoM at lat Vagaa.
Nav, tha 10th annual pagaant 
Maturing marrtad woman compal- 
mfl m pom. appaartnea and par-

TUESDAY

by Bobby Vinton Moata. VMi Carr, 
fbcfiard Daaaon.

SUNDAY

8*0
0  (•) VOLTRON: OCFtNOCR OF 
THt UMVtRSC -  FUST OF 
OOOM Animated Two Voffrona 10m 
forcaa to combat Prmca lotor't 
part-robot, part-beatl vafudaa 

CVCMHQ

•JO
lT  0  0WI: OKAOUCST tMAFON 
IN AMKMCA Public atliludaa 
toward drunk drwng and problem, 
related to DW deiecixm and proaa- 
cutwn are eipiored through inter
view. with Mother. Agamal Drunk 
Driving founder Candy Lightner. 
Student. Agamat Drunk Driving 
loundar Bob Anatlaa and othara 
whoaa ireaa have been tragic any af
fected by DWi offender.
0  MU MYSTtNY OF AL CA- 
PONC S VAULTS Tha content, of 
At Capone a underground vautta lo
cated beneath Chicago a Now 
Michigan Hotel, formerly tha lea-

•  MIIOL J0C.AWAI 
CAM H IM  Ammatad Tha toy ac
tion hguro comae to Me et ttua ad
venture dotaAng the aiptorts of tha 
0 1. Joe Team aa it purauea an ar-
c w iiw  nn i on voria OufTMititon

tir.t tuna Tha program atao In 
the crane boa. 1 Me with a wart to 
tha acana of tha 81 Vatantne a Day 
Maaaacra and to Cepona i pnaon 
cm on Ateatrai Moat Qaraldo

7JO
•  MO) FLOHOA N0MK OAOWN 
IrCiSML Morhcutturat a .part Tom 
MacCubbm boat a ttua newer cakm 
program devoted to lawn and gar
dening proWama

•JO
•  (10) VISIONS OF STAR WARS: 
A NOVA / FRONTUNK SFtOAL
Tha laaaibiMy and potential impact 
of tha Strategic Catenae tmtiatrve 1. 
captorad through mlemewi with 
Ruawan and American acwnliata. 
arm. control eiperti and pokti- 
ciana Moat BtHKurti* g
•  (!) STUNTMAN AWAROS From 
Hollywood, the aacond annual care- 
mony honoring Hunt man and alum- 
woman m motion pwluraa and lata- 
namn Catagonaa include Baal 
Fighl Saguanca. Beal Vafucuiar 
Stunt. Baal High Work and Moat 
SpaclacuUr Stunt Saguanca Moat 
laeMatora

1OJ0
■  (C M C  WHITS PAPCR "Tha 
Japan They Don't Tato About" 
Itoyd Dobyna goaa bafund-Hw- 

of tha Japanaaa economy 
force to dtapel many 

mytha that have bean iiaad m argu
ment. denigrating Amancan pro
ductivity

1*39
®  CANCCR TODAY Hoata Paul 
Rydan and Manfyn Rmgo taka a 
took at recant davafopmanta m tha

Conan noeia a 
t lour through tune, atu- 

too* and pNetiei manawna m Hedy- 
wood during the tUOa

1J0
MSI NATIONAL QCOQRARMC

t lOJO
®  MtSSMO M: HAVI YOU 
M IMS FCRSONT Datnd and 

Meredith Baiter Brrnay boat ttua 
lataat edition re-creating tha raai- 
Ma caaaa of aeverai mating chil
dren and adulta. and encouragmg 
viewer, to contact author it re. wtm 
information about mating paraona

THURSDAY

8:30
(D  0  HOUYWOOO AMO THC 
STARS "The Wad And Wondarful 
Tfurtwa" Joaaph Conan hoata a 
feat-paced lour throutfi time, atu- 
dioa and palatial manarona m Hoky- 
wood during the ttSOa

1J0
MU T l MAORfc A 

OF THB PBOFll AMD THSIRJu00 An jWeeiwwiaaiAii mM SŜm i^afinn011 w* •■•nfipwi 01 mo nuooiH 
afup batwain art and jpmtuakty. 
and rta wgnrticanca m the darty Me 
of New Zealand'! Maori people 
Maori actor Don C Safwyn nar-

1*00
•  III TMS OLO CURXJSITV SHOP 
Animated A debt-ridden men and 
tut granddaughter decide to bury 
thee peat moarwt and bagm a new 
Me that • *  later be t am tad by more 
penndaaa day. and a I'tnaont e>»-

*00
•  ®  TSLCWSfd 
MAU OF FANS Mora than X  ce- 
itbrrtm pay tribute aa the Academy 
of TaWmaton Art. A Seance, in
duct. Stave Akan. Fred Coe. WiP 
Dianay. Jack* Otaakon. Mary Tytar 
Moore. Frank Stanton and Burr 
T«etrom into tf* Tatavwon Acade
my Hal ofFama tnatarao g

merit of cancar
FRIDAY

WIDNBSDAY

trJH
8JO

HOUYWOOO AND 
"The Wad And

0 ®
ctiaractara

•JO
HARRY'S Zany 

a Si Leu*

Art [vane and Hatty Laaaar

Sports On The Air
SATURDAY Cartebad. CaM. I M  nmnatg of

the Wood Memorial horaa race, at 1 (2) 0  AA
tilnvtaa. Wa from Aguaduct Race achadutad

At preee hme ©  *•* 
rare Si lau* Oama(Town*TaSaf

at TomSoBtwt WIDNKIDAY

CiNBaafanAadSaatLrwl 0  SASWAI^Jat^A«*>oM»

0 I M n —  H AiPm OO-S-1, 
tlKO^va KaNwtMWMM. tKO) 

AMRRM0 I saw w a rn -
TaAoo.Nav ^

■tfSRlRt HsroWr OARtsrJ, W. Pfjisyt A prH 1*  10-1

Pursuit O f The  
Perfect Answer

•jrrtskSsM lls
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  “ The 

animal for which the Canary 
Islands were named." declared 
“Jeopardy!" host Alex Trebek. 
For this answer, a TV contes
tant supplied the coirecl ques
tion: "What la a dog (canine)?"

Trebek Ihen offered an ex* 
planation: “ The birds were 
named after the islands."

Actual ly.  II was Harry 
Eiscnbcrg who had pul that 
cxira Information on (he bot
tom of Trcbck’s question and 
answer card.

Eiscnbcrg. 38. who used lo 
be a college history Instructor, 
writes questions and answers 
for "Jeopardy!"

He isn't embarrassed at all by 
his tnld-lifc Job change.

"I'm proud lo he assoelalcd 
with 'Jeopardy!' In a way. the 
show cneouragcs learning. It's 
not w h a t  ( f o r m e r  FCC 
chairman) Newton Minnow had 
In mind when he called televi
sion a vast wasteland."

Each day In his cramped 
Hollywood office, Eiscnbcrg, 
assisted by three other writers, 
has to think up 74 questions 
and answers for the nationally 
syndicated game show. During 
the 39 weeks each year that the 
show airs. Harry and his col
leagues create 14.000 ques
tions and answers.

"Thai's ihe equivalent of two 
entire Trivial Pursuit games a 
year." says Jules Minton, the 
show's head writer and a 
former fifth-grade teacher.

On "Jeopardy!" contestants 
win money when they provide 
the right questions lo the 
answers Trebak reads. I. for 
example, won 012.000 on the 
show that was scheduled to be 
telecast on April 28.

I had gone through the 
normal contestant selection 
process just like anybody else. 
What I learned by going on the 
show myself was fascinating, 
so I decided to get the Inside 
story from Trebek and the 
writers.

Eiscnbcrg shares his tiny 
office with comedy writer Scott 
Rubin, who is currently work
ing on a gag version of 
"Jeopardy!" Looking at a 
picture gallery of U.S. presi
dents, Rubin marvels, "There 
are a lot more presidents with 
beards than I thought."

Rubin la trying to come up 
with a funny question and 
answer about hairy chief exec
utives. Immediately addressing 
the problem. Elaenberg points 
out that all bearded presidents 
were Republicans. All Demo
crats were clean-shaven except 
Orover Cleveland, who had a 
walrus mustache.

The host of "Jeopardy!" 
45-year-old Trebek, holds a 
degree in philosophy from the 
University of Toronto.

"We're lucky that Alex is

bright." Etsenberg says. "Most 
hosts Just take what they're 
given. Alex knows what he's 
reading on the air."

But today. Trebek Isn't tak
ing whal Harry has given him. 
Trebek wants Harry lo change 
the word "dynasty" to "fami
ly" In a question about the 
Hapsburgs because Trebek 
thinks " d y n a s t y " ' i s  too 
obscure a word. Etsenberg re
minds Trebek about the popu
lar nlghltlmc soap of the same 
time.

Conceding defeat. Trebek 
motions to a reporter and says, 
"Now hc*s gontia write. 'Alex 
caves in lo his writers.'"

Eiscnbcrg. a single parent 
with two small children, taught 
history al a community college 
until the teacher he had tempo
rarily replaced relumed from 
sabbatical. He then turned to 
selling photocopiers, which 
paid better than his current TV 
job. Just how much better 
Etsenberg declines to say, but 
another "Jeopardy!" employee 
says writers earn Ix-tween 0500 
lo 0650 a week — not a 
princely sum by television 
standards.

During Ihe hiatus — two 
months a year — one of the 
other writers resumes his pre
vious job as a substitute teach
e r  and  a n o t h e r  w r i t e s  
crosswords for a puxxle maga
zine. Etsenberg works on 
screen plays.

He goi his job by attending a 
seminar on the TV Industry. 
One of the panelists mentioned 
that "Jeopardy!" (which had 
been off the air since 1978) was 
about to be revived by Mcrv 
Griffin Productions.

Elaenberg auditioned for Ihe 
show by writing a sample 
game board. Later, he learned 
(he sample question that im
pressed the producers enough 
to give him the job. "Answer: 
Prostitutes earned their 
nickname from this Civil War 
general, who believed they 
raised his troops' morale. 
Question: Who was Oen. 
Joseph Hooker?"
•"Basically, we all got the Job 

on how well we could write, not 
on how many degrees we had." 
Etsenberg says.

Although adm itting he 
d o e s n ' t  want  to wr i t e  
gameshows for the rest of his 
life. Elaenberg says he loves his 
Job. But be hates checking 
computer printouts to make 
sure the sailers aren't repeat* 
ing the same categories too 
often.

It's a thankless — and btsarre

"Just last week I caught five 
questions on Pakistan." says 
Elaenberg.
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7.-00
■  (SINOjMOFVMMID 
®  9  PM MAGAZINE Singer Don Ho: actor John CMh
* 9  JEOPARDY 

(11J MUNCY MUCH 
(TO) PROFILES OP NATURE 
(9) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS

SICS
7:30

•  (£  w m r a m m o it  to n m h t
Interview with actor Judge Ram-

X f f m n C T  MATCH
SeweLOFFOm uW
I jM IT M B  N W  WITH CHRIS 
9  M*AU.Bi THE FAMILY 

7 :J5
93) BASEBALL Loa Angelas 
Dodgara at Atlanta Bravaa (Uv*)

______ I M
9  ®  A*TM * Tha detacftva* be- 
coma tachnical advisers lor a TV
(D  9  MAGNUM, P i. Magnum m- 
vastigstaa a murdar at a carnival.
(H I____________®  9  WtBBTtR Robber* break 
mto tha houaa «Ma Wabatar'a 
homaalona. (R)g
8 ) f it )  MOW "Tha Inn Ot Tha 

■th Happiness" (1954) Ingrid 
Bargman. Curt Jurgen* A caaloua 
imaaionary taada 100 chNdran to 
aalaty during tha Japanaaa invasion 
ol China.
9  (M i WAMNQTON M B ! W M W W q
9  M  MOW "Tha Ivory Ape" (IM0) Jack Paianca. Stavan Kaata. 
Too Amaricana try to aava a rara 
albino gonna that haa aacapad from captivity and la bamg hunted by

0:30
®  9  MU M L V B M  Our mg a 
atudy aaaaion at tha Owens homa. 
ona ol Kavtn'a < labor (A) n
9  (M ) Wa u
OoforiM of Sunk Bondi*

(G Gordon Uddyl

"•order Battle*' Tha 
la tha tocua ol thia 

report about drug emuggNng In the 
American South and Southwest **- 
pociady around San Yaidro (CaM), 
Phoanta (Artt.) and Baton Rouga

HAPPY OATS 
M SOAHOYGRTFITH
•  30

BODYDOUBLE

S Q _
Hi TOO CLOW FOR COM- 

Muriat'a divorced collaga 
trland arrtvoa lor a vtalt and propo- 
alt Iona Henry.
9  (•> LAVCW i A SHMICV

•  35

®

9  (<(l H ARRS Sketches: Schlock School lor Inaacurtty; Kho
meini's lira atore, Dolly Part on nawa 
update: tha oldaat atuntman.
9  (St COMCOV TOtROHT Quaata: 
Warren Thomaa. Mika Eagan. An
drew Otce Clay, tha Flrat Amend
ment improvtaation troupe.

9  (11| SCTV Skatchaa:
Friendly (Harold Ramla) 
kids ervna doesn't pay. Dave Thom
aa hot!a "A M. Utile America." a 
nawa ehow baaed m Antarctica 
9  m  MOW Run Ol Tha Arrow 
(1994) Rod Steiger, Brian Kaith.

13S92 MQHT TRACKS In atarao
M 0

omcar

Dreiai Burnham Lambert me.
MO

9  9 }  LAST PRBCMCT A phony wadding ploy la uaad to got tha 
good* on an aiueive mob alar.
<3D 9  MOW "Tha Return Ol Mwfcay Spikane'a Mika Hammer" 
TPromiero) Stacy Reach, Lauren 
Hutton. Tough-guy datactlva Mika
trading a 
an actreaa'a youngalar m It* grtpg 
®  9  MR. M M M M  Grace ar- 

a
i el Me

1 (9  
tam

3:10
®  9  MOW
(1954) Gregory Pack 
Crawford

UMtad Stated tn ttarao. (R|
®  9  FALL OUT CoR and an ar- 
chrtval vw for tha aWactiona ol tha 
aame gut during a atuntman'a competition. (R)g 
9  (SO) TODAY Bl IMS I 
TURC
9  (*) m art m n  moors

__________________CtNIMk* k*.

10:20
9  NBA BASKETBALL PtayoR 
Gama (Taama To Be Announced)

10:30
9  (S) CAROL BURNETT AMO 
PRONOB

11:00

i® ® 9 ® 9 N sw a
( in  m ob tttob a  new s

(t0|OA\O ALLEN AT LAROE

11:30
9  ®  TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny Car- 
aon Scheduled: David Lettermen. 
aingar Maureen McGovern, police 
officer AdaU Rivera. In ttareo 
®  9  WKRP Bl CINCINNATI 
09M O H TU N S 
9 ( H )  HAWAII FtVE-R 
9  (•» MOW "Miaa Sadia Thomp- 

aon" (1954) Joaa Farrar, Rita Hay- 
werth

12.-00
M OW  "Murdar On Tha 

Eiprasa" (1975) Judy 
Gaaadn. Charles Gray 
®  9  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
9  ®  FRIDAY HUNT VtOEOB
Hoata: Malcolm-Jamal Warner. Sta
ve Wonder Video* by CuRura Club 
('Move Away"). Force M D ' i  
(“Tender Love’l. Robert Palmar 
("Addicted to Love"), m ttarao 
®  9  MOW "Boomerang" (1947) 
Dana Andrewa. Jana Wyatt. 
9(H|CMICOANOTHBI

12:35
9  MOMT TRACKS 
PLAT In ttarao

1.-00

8.-009 ( D )  NEWS
8:30CD 9  GKIGliBNORT HOTEL 
6:35

9  NKIHT TRACKS In atarao

S
M 0

9  MOB BICOAPORATEO |H )B )rrOR-B DESK

(SI LOST Bl SPACE
0:30

i lH I ITS  TOUR BUSINESS
0:38

9  BETWEEN THE UNCS
7:00

®
i  9  th irty  m inutes 

9  POPPUS

(11) JMMY SWAOGART 
(SITARZAN

7.-08
9  HOGAN-B HEROES

7:30
9®MOM 
®  9  AU orsoooo 
®  9  ULYSSES St

7:38(HOST SMART
1:00

IT""i

iiJU TTLE S g  
(H)WREETUNO 
(M l SQUARE POOT GARDEN-9 ( N

f  I f f
RAM S 4 b

U t
9(W)PUM0 
9  M) ROLLER

9  NATIONAL GEOGRAPtRC EX-

« 8:30
(tt)WtLO, WILD WEST 
(M| FRUGAL GOURME

H M 0
®  9  HULK HOG 
WRwTUNQ
® 9 lapf-a -lvn 
9  (Ml MAGIC OFI 
9 W W R W TUNG10J0
M P
VENTURE

OPOKPAMTSfO

Broderick
9  (H ) M 
Stye Ctrl' 
Vl

M "Tartan And Tha 
(1M0) Lea Barker. 

Tartan cornea to

AL1XANOER QOOOSUO-

1ESQ
PANTHER ANO SONS

(H)MPACT 
(tOILAPOUtLTtNO 
(SI BONANZA|w | wwtwwtbm
_______  0.08

9WREBTUNO
8:30

®  ADVENTURES OF THE
------------- l g

) f l p
) 9  BOUO GOLO scheduled: 
tvW Wonder (co-hoat), Kenny 

Rogara. Koot A the Gang. Sheene 
Feat on. Adam Ant. Paul Young. In 
atarao (R)
9  (H| MOW "Al Capone" (1959) 
Rod Steiger. Fay Spam During Pro
hibition. Chicago la held In the grip 
of gangland ctar Al Capone.

« (M) GROWING YEARS
(Bl MOW "The Flrat Taian" 

(19561 Joel McCraa. Felicia Farr. An 
order from Preaidant Andrew Jack- 
ton convince* Sam Houtton to load 
hit fallow Tetana m a tight againal 
Meiico tor independence g

12:30
(T) 9  OCT ALONG GANG 
9 (Ml GROWING YEARS

1.00
9  ®  BASEBALL Loa Angelet 
Dodgara at Atlanta Bravaa (Live)
®  9  MORE REAL PEOPLE
®  9  MOW "Tan North Freder
ick" (1958) Gary Cooper. Diana 
Vartt A man * political career it ru
ined by hit dominating wile, to ha 
hidet behind alcohol and aitramar* 
rial attair*
9  (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY

1:05
9  MOW "Oklahoma Crude" 
(1973) George C Scott. Faya Duna
way A young woman attempta to 
regain poaaaaaion ol her oti-lwid in- 
laraata

1:30
®  9  HANK PARKER OUTDOOR 
MAGAZBfC
9  (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY

2 M
®  9  FGA GOLF Sea Pina* Hart- 
tag* Cl**** theJ round. Irva from 
Hilton Head laianc. S C 
9  (tt)M O W  Tn* Roaring T*#n- 
twa" (1939) Jama* Cagney. Hum
phrey Bogart Three man. Inanda 
during World War I battle over dif
ference* ol opinion about the boot- 

j  racket
t(M|SUMNESSP)iE

(B) MOW ' Zandya Bride' 
(1974) Gan* Hackman. Ltv UHmann 
A warm underatandir.g develop* 
between a cruda pioneer rancher 
and hta new man-order bride da- 
apita tha harah treatment

2:30
9(M|GUMNEttFILE

3 8 0
®  9  FGA BOWLING $125,000 
Greater Hartford Open Uva from 
Bradley Bowl m Wmdaor Lock*. Cl 
9  (Ml LA BBMBfA CN LA LEO- 
MLATURA

3:30
®  9  NBA BASKETBALL Playoff 
Gama (Taama To Be Announced) 
9  < 9  TONY ggown -b journal
Author Barbara Reynold* (" 
Jackaon: Tha Man. tha Mytl 
Movement") diacuaaaa whj 
book was apparently banned.

3 3 8

4 8 0
9  ®  GAEGGALL Chicago White 
m i  at Boat on Rad So* (Live)

) (H| M OW  "Tha Family '■( 1*73) 
Sronaon. JR Ireland A 

Maiia contract uaar la obkgatad to 
carry out tha demand* of tha mob.

0.-00

B»wr

8  8 8  
9  ($)_ OOBPGEV A MAKEPEACE
Dampaay face* truatratlon aa ha at
tempt i to catch a myatartoua for
mer boiar-luinad-cnmlnal

7:30
9  ®  FLORKM'S WATCHBfQ
"60th Annivaraary Of Embry Rlddla 
Aeronautical Univeralty"

8.-00
9  ®  OBWE A BREAKI NaM'a pa-
lwnca i* leatad whan hat cranky 
mother cornea to viait her in Gian- 
lawn In atarao. (R)
®  9  CRAZY UKE A POX Harry 
and Harnaon team up with a akefc 
con man to investigate tha death of 
in iirjpn convict 
®  9  REDO FOXX ENOW A re- 
vanga-aaakmg aa-convtct rafuma 
for a showdown with Al Hughes, g  
9  (H ) MOW "Tha Chosen" 
(1*61) MailmiUsn Sc had. Rod 
Stargar Baaed on Chaim Pofok’a 
novel A friendship alowfy i 
between a worldly, aaaimilatad 
and tha eon of a Haaeidic rabbi.
|  o r  NATURE

tmSANACEK

9
Oama (Taama To Bo Announood)

1 9
9  ®  FACTS OF UFC Tho girts 
and Mrs. GarroH encounter • 
difficult is* on opening day at i

® * 9 M M B O N ****9 
mg go too-to-too as tha l 
rial campaign heats up. g  
9  (Mt FAESOVGR Tha

_  _ ot thia 
Jewish holiday ta'datMad. taoturtr̂ i 
a focus on an American r  ‘

®
• 8 0

gun to prevent future mtrueione 
atarao (R)
®  9  M OW  "Scorned And 
died" (1964) Tuesday Wald. 
Carradme A drvorcad antique deal
er (alia m love and marries an ap
parently successful businessmen, 
only to loam he's actually a tee-

US. Or and Prta Moto- 
croas ChampionaMp (taped) from 
Cartabad. CaM.; Bind running ot 
tho Wood Memorial horse race, at t 
t/f meet, kve from Aqueduct 
Track in Quaana, N.V.
9  ( M| MOOGRN MATURITY

I T

taking her money wMh him. (R) g  
®  9  LOVE GOAT A Hobywood 
production company daetdaa to Mm

»  quit bar |aS BOBvar-e 
(ataBtnBiaaaabaB-

BaViJS

)(M| DOCTOR WHO

9  CANOt 
Rydan and

OAN0GR TODAY Hoata Paul

dilteliefi and trotlfviifii of

__ 40-J0
9 ( H ) ---------------

9  ( Ml PAOBS OF TBBTBBONY L«-
ty Jacob's 19*0 return to Auechwltt 
where aha was Imprisoned la In
terwoven with documentary footage 
from World War II and reprint a from 
her photo album.
9 (l| BLUB KNIGHT

888
92 WRESTLING

•  30
®  9C M NEW S 
®  9  ABC NEWS g

7.-00
9  ®  DANCE FEVER Judges. Ste
phan Furat. Catharine Hick land. 
Ronma ScheN Pador mane* by 
Kidd Video. In atarao (R)
®  9  HE* HAW Quaata: Janie 
Frick*, Bobby Sara. Ralph Emery. 
Benny W ilton (R )
®  9  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
AHOFAMOUt Featured: a vfau to 
litapa on th* Mar lean Riviera; for
mer "Alice" star Vic Tayback; a 
tour ot Martha * Vineyard. Nantuck
et Island and Newport. R I. (R)

f t " *TWd In
MGHT TRACKS: OHARTBUS-

I fI TALES FROM THE DARK- 
Surprtaaa await an amateur 
lomar whan HaBay’a Comat 

return* Frit* Weaver guest Mara.
11:30

9  ®  EATUROAY MGHT UVS
Hoat: Tony Danta Musical guest 
Laurie Andaraon.

SG> UNTOUOHASLEB
9  MRS. AMERMA PAGEANT

From tha HNIon Hotel In Las Vagas. 
Nay , tha 10th annual pageant 
featuring married woman compel, 
mg in potaa. appearance and par- 
aonakty catagorlaa. Entsrtammant 
by Bobby Vinton. Hoat* V*kl Carr. 
Richard Dawaon
9  (H ) MOW "Foar In Tha Night "

S73) Paler Cushing. Joan CoMns.
(9) M OW  "Akan Contamina

tion'' (1991) Ian McCuboch. Louis* 
Mirtiiu.

11:80
9  MGHT TRACKS m atarao. 

12-JO
®  9  UNTOUCHABLES 

12:80
9  MGHT TRACKS tnt

1J0
9  ®  MTV TO» 
COUNTDOWN

1J0
8 1 3
ProMaa ot Sammy Davis Jr.. David 

Doris Day and Carats

Son Ol Frankan- 
Karloff.

Oort*
. r Sager. (R)
(H ) MOW 

tn" (f939)
Rathbona
9  (II MOW
(1*5*1 Lethe that*an. Waiter Pid-

1.-80

I ®
2:30

® 9 M O W  My Oat Sal" (19421 
Rita Hayworth. Victor Mature.

fU V  
* p

MOW "Cry Ot Bottle"

■ Of Ple- 
(1«G7) Lea Tra- 

moyne. Don SuMvan.

- W .V tV i1

A member of the Itly 
family, tulips appar
ently first sprang up in 
Asia and southern 
Europe. The Turks 
lamed and perfected 
the plant. An Austrian 
ambassador to the 
Turkish sultan's court 
brought specim ens 
back to Vienna in 
1334. Tulips quicky 
thrived in (he ideal soil 
of the Netherlands.

Nevada
One of (he smallest 

states In population. 
Nevada has attracted 
(awe numbers of out
siders. starting with 
(he gold and silver rush 
of TOBB. Today the 
attract ions incft Ht* le
galized jtnW frg- en
tertainment and le
nient d lvorea- re-

A ' A W M -  •
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m o  would or am -

0  (11) MUM
B io Theav

140

IS?
5:30

®  0  AGRICULTURE u J S.
0:10

Ol MQMT TRACKS m Mno
•JO

(l) S law and vou
if) m VNWROMT ON NUTRITION 
•  (It) SPORTSMAN'S FRRMD / 
HAROLD ENBLEV 
ENEWB
)(9) LOST M SPACE

•:30
) FLORKM'B WATCHMQ

JVOVAQCM 
l(11)W.V.ONANT 5 WOULD TOMORROW

7.-00
| (J) I t  COMPANY 
141ROBERT SCHULLER

!lrr

•  (•) THE OLD CURIOB(TY SHOP 
Ammafed A debt-rid den man and 
hn granddaughter decide to bury 
their pail mitenet and begm a near 
Me that *a  later be tamted by more 
penmteu day* and a tr entrant eiit-

7:30
) '£  HARMONY ANOOSACE 
10  JIMMY BWAOOART
I h d p o r k y p iq  
BUOS BUNNY ANO FRKHOS 

KtlWVORANT
•JO

■  4 VOCE OF VICTORY 
11) 0  WORLD TOMORROW

H U -----------0  MU
rWHEIEWB

(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
(!) LARRY JONES

• SO
T ) SUNDAY MASS 

DAY OF DMCOVERY

n

(S)OAWO BELEY

MO
_  "Vladi

mir Horowitt m Motto* At part ol 
a US-Soviet eutlural etchange 
cittucti pianrtl Vlademr HoronnU 
pertormt m concert horn the Sot- 
thoi 2aai m the Motto* Content- 
lory
® 0
church  of o rlano o

SOOBUEtRBUNOAY 
(Wf CATS AMO DOOS

M 0•is
0 d t ) i l  ■itaiMMtifl
0 (R P U TTW O N TH S H ftt

OANOfOUmW

•  TWAJ.ro
0  (I t )  OX JO S  A  M A L AM 0B- 
CAN M M  Animated The toy ac
tion figure comae to Me m tfut ad
venture detadmg the erplortt ol the
0 1 Jo* Team a* it purtuat an ar- 
chwaambant oneortddommation 
•(tatJOYOEEAwraas
0  •  WJMTASTC (BOBU) OE

a  oooo
1 0 J 0

® 0 i
0  111) MOMS Dart Victory" 
liartl CWabeth Montgomery. An
thony Hopkmt A tuccettlui pro
ducer'! romance it thadrued by 
the knowledge that a tatai disease 
•at toon dnm her Me

MO
At preta Ime. 

ear* 81 Lome 
Cardmatt at Montreal Eipot or 
Kan tat City Royefe at Toronto 
Jayt
0  ttat oatNsn with ins  au-
TttOAS Three of the country '! boat 
telling authort Don Heeitt

Oama iTaamt To Be Announced)

t t J O
0  (I) STTBCTIY BUBbtnS Fea
tured a report on aoaport rental-

i protect!
® 0  STAR TREK 
0  m i MOWS "Sam* Tana. Nett 
Year'| 1979) Alan Alda. Eden Burt 
tyn T*o people carry on an unutual 
eitramarrtai attar by meeting at the 
tame retort tor one meat tod each
year 1
0  (tS) TMC BOUNOCB Howard 
trie* to imprett Laura’s guard dog 
who a bean left m Ns care for a

•JO
0 ® ® 0 ® 0 N E W B
•  (ll)QFKZZLV ADAMS 
0  (10) NBMTAOE OOWVSRBA 
TKM8 WITH BK1 MOYERS
0  ft) STAA GAMES Sport, com- 
petition teaturmg cat I mambert 
from Young and the Restless.' 
"Dance Fever" and "Threa t a 
Crowd" Cohottt Bruce Jenner. 
Pamela Sue Martm (R)

11 1:30

12J0
^^MttTTHEEBESS

0  (10) 0000 NEONSOM Margo 
gett m over her head wdh tpeekmg 
engagement!

1J0
0  (.T LOVE BOAT 
®  0  NBA BASKETBALL Pleyoft 
Game (Teamt To Be Announced)
®  0  MOWS Lett era From Three 
Lovers' (19731 Barry SuUrvan June 
AJtyaon Three letleri delayed tor a 
year dramaticaity change the hvet 
of the reciptenti
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
"By the Sword Ovided A Round- 
hoed troop t arrtval el Arneecote 
Marching for the hidden Royeatl 
utver embroil Lacey family mam
bert m a bruiat contact (Part 4 of t) 3

1JS
IQ PORTRAIT OE AMERICA: 
WAEfRNOTON.DC.

MO
•  it) MOWS "Mr Deed. Goat To 
Town" (19361 Gary Cooper. Jean 
Arthur A tamale reporter pet. 
tuedea her mthoneire boyfriend to 
give Ivt lot luneewey

2 JO
•  Cl) AUTO RACMQ CART Toyo
ta Or and Pna of Long Beach <CaM i 
(TapedI _______
0  (10) ORBAT PERFORMANCE!
Early Dtyt' In tNt staging of Da

vid Storey t play. Sir Ralpn Rich
er dton portrays an agmg politician 
enraged at the mdigrvtwt ot m- 
creewng mfemdy g

t J f
Q  BASEBALL lo t Angelas 
Dodgart at Atlanta Brevet I Live)

MO

0 (111 NATURE An0  
the Danube WverdMU on fhel

S«)Q
W bauI

Game (Teamt To B« Announced)

- I S

O  MOWS "Sptnotr't Mountain" 
(1SS1) Henry Fonda. Mauraen 
O'Hara In or bar to aand one ol

S Parker diacust Ihe* Me t wort

3:30
®  0  BOA OOLE See Pawn Men- 
lege Cleave fmai round, bv* bom 
H4lonHaeditMnd.se

(R)

0 ®
ItSSOI Mery TyMr 
Sutherland Bated on Judith 
Oueeti novel. A 
■get, Irymg to put Ne Me 

tut brother '!  i'

0  ®  BPORTBWORLO Scheduled out to fve complacent tether end hit 
Super at art Competition, chtmpmn- cold, raearved mother (Rig

®  0  MOWS "P—iwni" |fM4|
JOpwW VvuwRNrO. &M10 1
net. A lave biengfo «  eapeeei i 
the tuddrni daeth el • ewRby i

henenp etm In e Ti ti X q 1 
0  ( •  MYSTBRYt "Ohwttra S

S C

1 tJ 0

ABC NEWS g

„  7:00 •  ®  PUNKY BREWSTER When 
Punky receives a D in geography, 
the and Attn decide to cheat on 
the nail eiam in stereo <R)g

S0 M M M U T IS
0  OflNEV SUNOAY MOWE 

Mr Boogedy" Members at ■ prac
tical joke-pitying family are 
Stunned to learn met their house 
may be haunted Start John Attm 
and Richard Matur r;
0  |11| EAME Whan Morloch an- 
foroat strict rules during the holiday 
Meson, he a waited by Christmas 
spirits that change hit Scrooge-1*#  
ways Inaterao
0  (10) AUSTIN CITY UMITB Fea
tured Ray Charles ( Georgia ). Loo 
Greenwood p O U  " end "Some
body's Gonna Love You "| 
0(B)trtAUWNO

7:30
0  ®  FATHERS AND SONS Soon
tries to prevent Ns lather bom get
ting a divorce (R)
0  (B) TALES FROM THE DARK-
WOE With an unusual audience m 
mmd a mysterious investor revives 
a television tenet that was tied  30 
years ago Duett alar Darren 
McOavm

•JO____
0  ®  AMABNO STORKS A sage 
old men beheve t he's dost mad to 
board a now defunct tram that he 
caused to crash TS years ago In 
atoroo (R ig
®  0  MUROM. SHS WROTE Jes
sica mvetligaiet the circumstances 
Surrounding the drownmg death ol 
a world-data swimmer (R|g 
® 0  MOWE "Superman ill" 
<1M3| Christopher Reeve. Richard 
Pryor A MHamout mduetnN mag. 
naie tnee to neubabw the Man of
ow^p vf non who hib yWw
and avd peraonatmaa g 
0  (It) MOWS "The Andromeda 
Strain" (1ST1) Arthur Hd. Oavtd 
Wayne. Three acaentwta worn to

m  w_lm jU l |tuwfinjr a CHP)) pun ov l
in Me* to i

aland to hnd out why
in

As It rotates, the 
earth wobbles on Its 
axis. This deviation, 
known as Chandler's 
Wobble, reaches its 
peak every seventh 
year. Some actcntlata 
believe earthquakes 
are more numerous In 
those years. The last 
peak year was 1085.

The expression "to 
pull the wool over one's

POOMt from the

*£ fvrsmiidwMr (NNidtaiQ

t a i
e j  jsz vsrjsrt asrarjassa
■Mwam caada bem dm eeganWAgWa• / i-iv . i - ■ BWddSMB.(WNtSdlElC?.' ’

wore white wigs,  
uauatty made of wool. 
Highwaymen would 
pull •  victim’s wig 
down over hie eyes 

relieving Mm of

Ivsnkf Hsrejdr ISRtdrd, Pi. Friday, April th 1WS-I

Hunks, Honeys 
...And Sleuths

_____  IT OUTt Howard it
about to rtaM* hit Maiong draom 
of managing a world-data hotot 
® 0 I O U T t «
0 (W  MOWS The Man Who Want- 
ad To Live Forever" (11701 Stuart 
Whitman. Sandy Danmt

11:50
Q JO M NANKSm tM

ItJO
0  ®  EHTKRTAPfMCNT THU 
WEEK An interview with John 
Cougar Metiencemp 
it) 0  UNTOUCHABLES 
0(tt)CHARUE-SANOELS

12:30
(f® JSSdY 8WA00ART

12J0
®  0  AT THE MOWEft Scheduled 
renews "Legend'' (Tom CrmM. 
Tim Curryl. Wise Guys" (Joe 
Pitcopo. Danny DeVito). "At Ctoae 
Range" tSean Penn. Chnalopher 
Walken)

1J0
0  ®  EBONY / JET SHOWCASE 
(F0M USC CITY USA 
®  0  MOWS "Swaaowt And Ama- 
tons" (t9T4) Virginia McKenna. 
Ronald Fraser 
0 IH  SOUL TRAM

1:20
•  aOSNEWHART 

1:30
® 0 N E W S

1:50
3® LUCY SHOW

2 JO
®0M OHTW ATCH

3J0
(D  CNRUTIAN CHRORBrS FUNO 

2:50
OX WORLD AT LARQI

3 JO
®  0  MOWS "Josephine And 
Men" ( I95S) Glyma Johns, Jack Bu
chanan
OJAUMTHEFAMKY

Braille
L o u i s  B r a i l l e  

(1809-1852). a pro
fessor at the Institute 
for the Blind, saw the 
need for a writing 
system for hit stu
dents. With the help of 
Valentine Hauy, Braille 
developed a system In 
relief which he adapted 
from Morae code. Alter 
10 years of research, 
he I n v e n t e d  the  
alphabet known aa 
Braille.

By Mark Sckwsd 
UPI TV  Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  in 1984. 
TV Guide asked the most 
beautiful women on television 
In vote on I he most beautiful 
men on television.

Don Johnson of "Miami 
Vice" was the supreme winner. 
The rest of Ihe hunk list were 
Tom Sellcck. Robert Wagner. 
John Forsythe. Bruce Willis. 
Pierce Brosnan. Bill Cosby. 
Robert Urieh. William Devane 
and Jack Seat la.

A little detective work un
covers the fact that of Ihe 10 
hunks, seven play TV de
tectives. or hunk-sleuths.

The proliferation or hunk- 
sleuths on television is |iarl of a 
trend in the medium — the 
return of the TV detective.

There Is "Miami V ice ." 
"Magnum P.I.," "Murder. She 
Wrote." “ MacGyver." "The 
Equalizer." "Simon & Simon." 
“ R e m i n g t o n  S t e e l e , "  
"Moonlighting." "Spenser: For 
Hire," "Stingray." "Rlplldc." 
and a couple more that could HI 
the dcleetive mold. These are 
nol cops, but they do murh the 
same work.

If that is not enough detective 
work for a season, word comes 
that there will soon be a whole 
lot more.

First to arrive, or rather tne 
first to return, is Stacy Keach 
as Mike Hammer. Keach. 
whose character may have 
inspired "The Equalizer" and 
"Spenser: For Hire." will show 
up Friday April 18 In CBS's 
"Return of Mickey Spillane's 
Mike Hammer.”

If all goes well, meaning If 
lots of people watch. Hammer 
will be back again In the fall 
with another run at a regular 
series. The producer of Ham
mer says Hammer will be more 
like Philip Marlowe than last 
year.

Speaking of Marlowe. HBO Is 
coming along with a new movie 
series. "Philip Marlowe. Private 
Eye." starring Powers Boothe 
and set in Los Angeles In the 
1930s. The six  Marlowe 
mysteries begin April 27.

Finally, there's "Alter Ego." 
a CBS movie in which Robert 
Hayes plays both a mystery 
writer and the detective he 
creates in his novels.

There are so many sleuths 
Ihut they are beginning to 
spoof each other. On Friday 
April 18. "Riptide" will spoof 
"Moonlighting." which In itself 
is a spoof of the madcap Calcs 
of the 1940s.

a k in #  <2Joe*r
Early Bird SpecUI

3:00 - 6:00 Mon. • Frl.
Sat. 4:00-6 Sun. 11:30-6

* 4 .9 5
PriBM Mb —  Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fried SfcrfMp —  Fried Scallops 
Cajun 9hri«p Creole — Niki Rlnlil 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Comho 
Fried/Broiled Boneless Chick en Brens! 

Choice of any 3: Baked Potato. Frcn ?h Fries. 
Prime Rib Fried Rice. Conch Cowdvr, Fresh 

Carden Salad. Cole Slaw. Cottage Cheese 
Apple Sauce. Hush Puppies, Hot Bread & Butter

TomCoHImt 
0M Fmdiloo

1W Our New
Early Bird Special Cocktails 

•ONLY*
L r  95*

NOW OPBN AT  4 PJI. ON BATURDAY
Sun.-Thura. 11:30-10:00 

-2-  frl. 11:30-11.00 r- ^  _
3P3 $  EB cn

1808 Planch (Hwy.17-99) Sanford
P . \ V . \
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6:40
99 WOULD AT LAMS (Fff)

MO
tmNKNtwa 
) 9  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
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KVJJOOOOOAYI

i m MV rAVOMtV UAATtAN

6:90

(S)FATAL*CHT
_____ 6:45
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(to) A.M. WCATHCN
7.00

Daytime Schedule
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® l
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7:35
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600
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1006 

1000
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600
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600
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11:908»
AMOTi
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1800
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1800
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TION a  THE PEOPLE AND THEM 
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99 MOVIE

100
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800
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MTUE)
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8:90
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8:35
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99 SUQS SUNNY ANO FNENM

9:30
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MacDonald noval. Aaportar Jirnrny 
Wing (Ed Harm) H caught batwaan 
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group* woman laadar (Stair brown)
wnQ rm iMCtnlliOfl win in* potafl- 

powr WWOPQ Uf * pOHUWOfl
opmgQraaaySaycommarctaByg

whoaa twt haw baan tragteaSy af- 
toctod by DWl oftondara.
~  Ml) MYSTBNY OT AL CA

E'S VAULTS Tha eorrtant* at 
Al Capona'a undar around vautta to-

___  catad banaath CMcago'a Haw
99 DOWN TO IANTH In atarao Michigan HotaL tormarty tha Laa-

i ttna. Tha program atao traoaa 
i ertma boaa'a Ma wNh a «HM to 

thaacanaoftoaSt. VNantina’a Pay 
' to Capona'a prtaon
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on tha Job." 
looks at tha drug abuts problem In 
thaworkptaca 
•  (B) HAPPY OAY*
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Is Michael J. Fox Returning Next Season?
MPw U f  TIn "

mi NBC? It*e my f im lu  T1 AIm , will
J. tom f f t la u *

P lH N  uu M  a m  i  Wat U li fa 
J. Post — R.H., Tt i a i w Uli, N.C.

Yes. “ Family T ies" has been renewed for next 
season, thanks to its consistent second-place 
ranking behind “ The Cosby Show" In the Nielsen 
ratings. In fact, the show Is so popular that reruns 
are running dally each morning In many areas. Now 
about Michael: Bom June 9, 1901, In Edmonton, 
Canada, the actor says he's not at all like his 
conservative, business-minded, competitive charac
ter. Alex, on the series. He favors the casual, 
easygoing life o f blue Jeans and T-shirts. Fox started 
acting on Canadtcn television when he was IS, 
moved to L.A. three years later and landed his first 
scries role In “ Palmerstown." His film credits 
Include “ Midnight Madness." "Th e Class or 1984." 
“ Teen Wolf”  and last year's box-office bonanza. 
“ Back to the Future." Future projects Include “ Bom 
In the U .S.A.," as a factory worker who plays In a 
weekend bar band; “ Young Jimmy Cagney.”  a 
CBS-TV special that covers the late movie great's 
early rise: "T h e  Kirk Crocker Story." an NBC-TV 
movie based on the true story o f a young Texan who 
was radiation-poisoned by his father: and the sequel 
to “ Back to the Future."

Dear Debra — On “High Chapparal," who

Colobrtfy
Corner

Debra Hats

played Msnollu? t see kin occasionally hot

Amarillo,
rooognlssd
Ho, Texas.

was Bine? I*vs 
Thanh yon. — C.K.,

1962 recording o f "Johnny Angel"; It was No. 1 on 
the charts that year. She Introduced the song on the 
show Itself.

— coold yon settle an argameat 
parents and nyMlf? I say that 
Lt. Boats on “Hill Street Bines," 

In the aeries aa a trooMe- 
• and aa I recall* van eveataatly 

pereata say as way. Plcam declare a 
-----.. tea tellto, Calif,

between my

Henry Barrow played Manollto Montoya and Mark 
Slade played Billy "B lu e" Cannon In the NBC-TV 
western, which aired from 1967 to 1971. Slade left 
the show during the last year o f the series when his 
characterwas dropped.

— I was recently watching a 
thaw** reran. I want to knew If 

daughter of Donna Reed, who was played 
by Shelley Paterae, la the same girl who was 
later to record a song called "Johnny Angel** 

later to appear In the movie “Brian's 
_.** — L.S., Pittsburgh, Fa.

You're right on the money. Shelley Fabares. who 
starred as Mary Stone for the first ftve years or the 
"Donna Reed" series (It ran on ABC from 1958 to 
1966), did Indeed score a major musical hit with her

You're the winner! Franz was resurrected as the 
roles-bendlng Lt. Norman Bunts after hia earlier 
character. "Bad Sal" Benedetto, a vicious narcotics 
cop who was In five segments o f "H ill S treet" in 
1982-83. committed suicide.

Dear Debra — I’m betting a steak dinner an 
your reply. I eay Tom Poetoo from the 
"Newhart" show waa Mr. Orsop|aaae an "Cap
tain Hangaroa." My husband disagrees. Please 
let me know while we can etlll afford the steak.
— L.R D.H., Ceos Bay* Oregon.

How does your husband like his steak? Mr. 
G rccn jcans was p layed  by Hugh "L u m p y "  
Brannum. Brannum. who was bom In 1910. was a 
musician, a photographer, a TV  writer and an artist
— aside from being Mr. Grccnjcans. But he was 
never Tom Poston on the "Newhart”  show.
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April 19, |o a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
h* .* C° u..n,y Fairgrounds. 
Eustls. Full day of activities, 
prizes. Auction to begin at 4 
p.m. Huy or- sell car. boat, 
motor home or motorcylc. Cull
22K ® " Triangle YMCA at 
904-357-9500.

Cosmic Concert fcaiuring 
music of Van liulen. John 
Young Planciarium. Orlando 
Science Center. l«och Haven 
Park at HIO E. Rollins St.. 9 
and 10 p.m. Friday and Satur
day nights through April 20. 
The 11 p.m. special this month 
Is ••Stairway" featuring music 
hy Led Zeppelin. Admlssllou 
S3 per show.
V  r r .? e  . 5 o n c e r t  hv Florida Toulh Wind Ensemble and 
•Jazz Lab with University of 
Central Florida Wind Eiiscm- 
>le. 2 p.m.. April 20. Orlando s 

l-ake Eola Handshell. In the 
event of rain the program will 
Ik* held In the UCF music 
rehearsal hall.

Billboard Art Competition 
exhibit. April 11-May 1(1 at 
< realde Fine Art Gallery. IKK) 
Si. Andrews lllvd.. Winter 
Park.

L . I .V .E .  It Up R a lly
honoring Central Volunteers. 
4:30 to 7 p.m.. Expo Center. 
Orlando. Entertainment, loud

•nd prizes. For more Informs 
Hon cell 896-0945.

l l t h  A n n e a l  J u r i e d  i t s -  

; • * »  A r t  E x h i b i t i o n .

S e m i n o l e  
Community College Fine and 
^rform 'ng Arts Department. 
SCC Gallery. Open through

20 at 12:15 p.m. Dinner will be 
preceded by a social hour 7-8 
p.m. For Information call Jim 
Madlx at 699-8199.

P f c j r l l i a  D a t a  a n d  S c o t t y  
M a c  present "Hearts of Love" 
Benefit for Central Florida 
Children’s Home. 2-8 p.m.April 24. 10 am  n 3 nm Cn,,drcn 8 Home. 2-8 p.m.. 

Monday through Thursda'v- »Prl1 20, al Su"dance Inn. 
Friday 10 a.m to Tw n  und' ,A." “T ni r SPrln" " .Co" llnu™>. 10 a.m. to noon arid 
evenings during music and 
theater performances. Free to 
the public.

E xh ib it  o f the m ixed  
madia paintings or Murloric 
Ashworth. April l l-May 4. 
Maitland Art Center. 231 W 
Paekwood Ave.. Maitland.’ 
Open to the piddle Tuesday 
through Friday. 104 and 
weekends. 1-4 p.m.

Viewing Comet Halley.
•John Young Planetarium, 
through April 27. Orlando 
Science Center. HIO E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Monday through 
Friday. 2:30 p.m.; Saturday. 2. 
4. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday. 2 
and 4 p.m. Designed lo prepare 
viewers for seeing the cornel In 
April.

Noel Coward 's "B lithe
Spirit". April IH ami I!) al H 
P-nt- Stetson University Stover 
I heal re. DcLand. For ticket 
Information call |904) 724
4 121. ext. 521.

Nativity Men's Clab annu
al golf tournament. April 26. 
Casselberry Golf Club. 301 S. 
L a k e  T r i p l e t  I) r I v e . 
CassellM-rrv. Cut off time April

free buffet and local enter
tainment. All of $10 per person 
donation will go to children.

Apapha Art and Foliage
Festival. April 26 and 27 in the 
c i ty  park.  Hus lours o f  
nurseries. Admission lo the 
festival Is free. Food, enter
tainment und Juried urt show. 
Plant side hy Apopka Woman’s 
Club, sponsor of the event.

Seminole County Histori
cal Fair. "A  Day in the Past." 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. April 26. 
Seminole Community College. 
«»ff Highway 17-92 near San- 
lurd. Demonstrations, exhibits, 
slide presentations, enter
tainment, and food.

MOVIE ADVENTURES I I
“JlES All Your Needaf'

NON-CLUB
, • 1 OAV RENTAL—S4.S0
• 3 DAY RENTAL-M OO 

|• FULL PURCHASE
DEPOSIT REOUIRED 
(CASH. VISA. MC)

• *5.00 LATE CHARGE 
(PER FILM-PEA DAY)

I • NO DISCOUNTS ON 
PURCHASE

! VCR RENffi~ 
INCLUDING 

|j 3 MOVIES 
FOR 3 DAYS

U L U B  M E M B E R S
•hmuwsw .urmeiu.ilt  (H i  M iras M i n
• « t i  » n m i m i  
•B c x u w ii w an ts  

I • » * .  discount ON m e  
■ NINTHS 

• I  Mr NINTH-SI 00
•?<mt n in th - s i 00
• ) M T  It  NTH-SS 00 

11*1111 j  cit ht rate 
H P ftlH  N jtllNO  NINTH

»  r t t l  NINTHS 
• r tU  NINTH ON 

• iitiont
•5700 UTTOUKt

INN T lie-N N  MT|
• 10*. DISCOUNT ON .

ru toas ts  itiauots 
srtciHtr m cto  
irtesi 

• sh cih s

Chinese Auction sismsored 
hy Hoy Seoul Troop 529. Paula. 
Sunday. April 27 al (lie Police 
Bcuevolcni Association liulld 
lug. 900 W. Seminole lllvd.. 
Sanford. Doors open 2 p.m.: 
drawing for auction Hems. 3:15 
P in. Door prizes.

Art Show end Reception
honoring Hriilsh Wildlife Artlsi 
Alan Hunl benefiting Cenlral 
Horlda Zoo. Thursday. May I. 
7-9 p.m.. Florida Frame House. 
Altamonte Springs. Refresh
ments served. For uddliiouul 
Information call 323-4450.

• e m ia a le  C aan ty  R e
sources Fair. May 2. Campus 
center. Seminole Community 
College. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
public will huve the opportuni
ty to meet und talk with 
representatives of a variety o! 
organizations dealing with 
health care, law enforcement, 
cducutlonul services und 
services.

Cleaning
hQVe a solution 

for your clutter. 
Come visit us for your storage 
needs...or relaxing In a
beautiful *
Gazebo.

OPEN 
7 DAYS

We Can Make Your Time At 
Noma Mora Enjayabla At 

Affordable Prices.
j f e _ _

OPEN
1-1

SUNDAY
TMi ITOSAOS IXPIAT5

375 HWY. 17-02 S., LONG WOOD 
5 V M S 4 0

When Closeness 
Counts... CROWNS I

iodsm Dentistry At 
Modest Fees

*5.00
OFF

ON ALL

«1
[PO -ljJ

CRIffERS

I U  A . ,  I  I  W H  D U

||__ J {_ MEMBERSHIPS

A D V EN TU R ES I I
* * *  * •  A M P O t T  B L V D ., S A M F O tO .  F I

323-1284..___
W  \  koons a*O H M T. * • * «/ * .  | W  ^

...Add more 
than aesthetic 
value to your 
appearance. 
Crowns and 
Bridges arc 
Investments 

In proper 
________dental care.
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CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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lanfoid Dental Centre
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